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UTTRDDUCTION 
In recent years the gizzard shad, Dorosoiaa cepedianim (leSue\ir), has 
attained luidespread recognition as a ntdsance fish. Though it is foxmd 
mainly in large lakes and rivers throughout such of the eastern tT?o-thirds 
of the Ifciited States, this fish appears to be rapidly spreading (largely 
through introduction by man) into all types of suitable waters -srithin its 
range. Mary of these -waters constitute major sport fisheries and their 
invasion by shad, has aroused, considerable concern. 
Taxonomically, the genxxs Doroscgna is included, in the family Clupeidae, 
suborder Clupeoidea, and order Isospondyli of the bony fishes. Characters 
that typify the Clupeidsie are: laterally compressed body; spineless fins; 
forked caudal fin; relatively large and deciduous cycloid scales; and the 
presence of spiny scutes (modified scales) along the ventral edge of the 
body. The Clupeidae are largely marine fishes, most of Trhich are highly 
prized coamercially. Included here are the shad, alewives, herrings, 
menhaden, and pilchaords or sardines. 
Four species of Porosoma are native to North and Central America. 
All are quite similar in appearance. Of these, D. cepedianum enjoys 
the -widest distribution. This species ranges frcaji Colorado, Nebraska, 
ifiLnneso-ba, and the C-reat Lakes-St. Lasirence River drainages on the north; 
eastward to Pennsylvania, Kerj- Jersey, and the Atlantic seaboard; and south-
•ward (including practically the -whole of the southeastern United States) to 
northeastern Mexico. According to Miller (1950), other species of Dorosoma 
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are imich more restricted in range. E. anale i'eek occurs only in southern 
Veracamz, Uexico; D. chavesi MeeV: is found only in the basins of Lakes 
L!anagua and 'licaragua, Nicaragua; and D. s?rri thi Hubbs and liiller, the only 
Dorosccia known froE Pacific drainagesj occurs in northrrestem I'exico, 
B, cepedianum like all other species of Dorosocia is primarily an 
inhabitant of fresh "sraters although it occurs frequently in brackish or 
estuarine situations, and occasionally in salt -water (Miller, 19^0). 
Distinguishing features of the gizzard shad besides those carnmon to the 
CluTseidae include: a deep laterally and strongly coKrpressed body; inferior 
mouthj no teeth; presence of a conspicuoxis black spot (especially in young 
specimens) directly above and slightly more than half -way bets^reen the base 
of the pectoral fin and the dorsal margin of the body; a -well-developed 
dorsal filansent in mature indi-viduals; paired pharyngeal pockets (see 
Lagler and Kraatz, 19U0); and the presence of a heavily muscularized stomach 
that greatly resembles the ;:;^z2ard of fowls. 
Insofar as its usefulness to man is concerned, the rizzard shad has 
received acclaim pidmarily as a forage species for desirable game fishes, 
although its possible value in the control of objectionable algae has received 
some consideration. It is very rarely taken -irith ordinary fishing tackle and 
does not possess qualities that make it sought af-fcer as a table food. The 
author has heard of a single unconfimed report that a STpall market for 
^zsard shad has existed at one time or another in Washin^on, D, C, 
In the Great lakes, especially in Lalce Erie, gizzard shad axe looked 
upon disfavorably for several reasons. Principal amonp: these is the fact 
that shad often "jam" the nets of commercial fishermen, resulting in many 
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profitless hours being spent in their removal (Bodola, 1955). Another 
reason i:nvolves mass "winter nortalities of shad, the dead shad frequently 
piling up on the beaches of lalceside cocmtinities and necessitating: costly 
clean-up programs. Elsewhere, hcfnever, the presence of shad presents 
problens of a more subtle nature. 
A prinary reason "why shad have T^on the disdain of sport fishermen and 
conservation agencies appears to lie in the highly prolific natii^re of this 
species. Given ideal conditions, a relatively anall and tmnoticed shad 
population is capable of rapidly expanding itself into one of tremendous 
proportions. Such large shad populations have been held responsible for 
sporadically poor sport fishing in many areas. The chief argument has 
been that a superabundance of food such as large hatch of shad represents, 
reduces the possibility of game fish seizing the angler's bait or lure (see, 
e.g., Eschmyer, I9U1). Another ai-gument against the shad relates to its 
possible ccmpetitive effects and the subsequent repression in the production 
of desirable species. There is no published evidence to support the latter 
argument. 
To mitigate the so-called shad problems that have developed, most 
affected states, including Iowa, have initiated shad control prograns. 
Unfortunately, such control measures as are taken appear to be merely 
temporary in effect and in some instances seem to be actually beneficial to 
shad poprulaticns. The futility of shad control practices is forcibly brought 
to light upon occasion. To cite an example, a urach publicized removal from 
North Twin. Lake, Iowa in September, 1953 (Figure 1) "was followed in 195U 
and 1955 by the largest shad population ever observed in the lake. 
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Eecently it has been fouiid that gizzard shad are riiuch Eore sensitive 
to rotenone poisoning than are :-;aEie fish and it is therefore possible to 
selectively remove them from seme -waters (BcRsrers, 1955). 
Much more effective shad reduction in niany israters seems to occur 
naturally as a result of adverse environnental conditions. Gizzard shad 
in north-temperate -waters are, for exasiple^ auite prone to Trintearkill and 
frequent tolls of shad due to this cause are usually much more spectacular 
than those resulting from man^s control measures. Natural or biological 
control due to predation by piscivorous species seems to be frequently 
ineffectual in many TTa-ters. 
Since the efficiency of man's control measures is such that the desired 
level of control is seldora achieved, and since natural control de-oends upon 
the -\ragaries of Nature, it appears doub-fcful that the shad -will be eliminated 
frcan many of oiir traters in the foreseeable future. Such a prospect is a 
realistic one and should be dealt -cji-fch accordingly. In view of the dearth 
of knowledge relative to shad biology, it -nas felt that a closer look at 
this species might provide a more accurate assessment of its true value. 
The study con-tained hei^in represents part of an attempt to -preigh the 
purported disad-vantages of this much-malii'^ed and -anvran-fced fish against its 
possible advan-bages. 
The present s-feudy evolved in 19Sh during the course of fisheries 
investigations being conducted by personnel of the Iowa Cooperative 
Fisheries Research Unit at North Twin lake. The pronounced development of 
the gizzard shad population in this lake during 195U coupled -with the 
prevalent concern of the Iowa State Gcnservation Camnission regardirig shad 
problems in other -waters prompted a closer look at the Korth Trri-n Lake shad. 
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Based upon subsequent detailed studies of gizzard shad and game fish food 
habits, three aspects of the shad's ecological relationships are reported 
upon in the present "vrork: (1) the delineation of areas •where undesirable 
ccxnpetitive relationships bety;een shad and game fishes mi^^t exist; (2) 
the possible correlation between the shad's feeding activities and the 
abundance of plankton standing crops Tjith emphasis upon the shad's possible 
utilization of imdesirable or objectionable algae; and (3) the degree of 
shad utilization as forage by the major rame fish species. 
Most of the data included in the present "Kere obtained during 
the period June 1 to October 31, 1955. However, pertinent data seciired 
at other tines daring the years 195lj 52, 53j 5Ua and 56 are included where 
necessary for comparative or other purposes. 
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THE Slum AREA; IDETH 'n'.lll LAKE, KMA 
General Description 
Morth Tirin Lal<e is a nattiral, shallo*.?, prairie lalce lyinn iti the north-
central portion of ^ricaltiirally-rich Calhoun County, lovTa. Its innediate 
shore is highly dsTrsloped as a stcanier resort coznnrmity except at points 
along the south and the northrrest portions. Since it is one of the fesr 
"bodies of "v^ater located in that particiilar i^r^on of lovTa, ITorth Tvixn. I^ke 
serves a large part of the surrounding pop-olace. Its pop-olaiity as a 
svTirmiT^ and picric area probably s-urpasses that of all. its other assets 
including fishing, biit boating enthusiasts have become increasingly 
nimerous on its israters in recent years. 
The lake bed proper is the result of glacial activity and has its 
aajor axis Ijdng in a northeast-southwest direction (Figure 2). Its 
dimensions include a aayirmm. length of approxiaately iirwo and one-half niles, 
a naxia-um Yridth of i>hree-eighths of a mile, and a surface area of SS9 
acres at high iTater level. Dredging in 1939 and 19U0 by the Icjvra. State 
Conservation ConiDiission resulted in depth increases over about 135 acres 
of its bottcsn. Moiraal aaxiinusi depths approximate 6 to 8 feet in the 
tmdredged north end and 13 to Ip feet in the dredged south end. 
During the period of study, the -water level of I'orth Ttfin Lalce under-
Trent considerable fluctuation. It dropped to about a foot belo^r nomial in 
late 1953 but rose the following sunsser (195U) to unprecedented highs 
because of abnonaally hi^h rainfall in June and August. Since that tine, 
h05?ever, the lake has lowered considerably due to prevailing drcraght 
Fig. 1. Hough fish removal frcci North TtTin Lal:e, lara "by lovra. State 
Conservation Ccrrsnission — Septeriber, 19^3 • (Fhoto courtesy 
of C. E, Treman) 
Fig. 2. liorth (upper) and South (loTier) Twin Laires, Calhoun County, 
Iowa. (itLoto courtesy of G, E, Treinan) 
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conditions and is, at the tise of liTiting (July, 1956), abont 30 inches 
below normal. Such a low water level has not been observed since early 
in the 1930's. As a consequcnce of this condition, the present .T.axinim 
depth in the dredged end of the lake is only about 11 feet. 
-'ater is supplied to ITorch T'.Tin Lake th-rough surface r-in-off and 
ground viater, the lalce being an expression of the -sjater table in that area. 
Rainfall in the region, averaged over a 69—;;Bar period, is 31.75 inches 
annually. But as noted above, precipitation has been considerably belcwr 
noinal the past ttso years. (Frcsn the tine the lake Tras last at a noraal 
level, Septeaber 195U, until April 1956, rainfall in the area Tsas 36 per­
cent below noimal.) 
IJo major inlet exists at IJorth Twin lake, but an outlet ditch perrdts 
excess surface run-off to drain into South Trrin Lake Tmich lies a few 
hundrod yards to the south (Figure 2), 
The inzsediate botton of the lake is coiaposed primarily of nud, finely 
divided silt, and crgianic debris except for a sonewhat narrcw sand-gravel 
(and, in some areas, clay) littoral zone "nrhich extends around the lake's 
perimeter. Core samples obtained by the lora State Planning Board in 
the early 1930's indicated that the oirisinal or underlying lalce bottcn 
consists jnainly of clay. 
Higher aquatic vegetation both submersed and energent is noticeably 
sparse and exhibits a soziewhat spotty distribution in Uorth Trrin lelce. 
Energent vegetation is present only in small amounts and in scattered 
locations arotind the lake proper but is fairly trell developed in the 
lluddy Bay area. Here, as elsewhere around the lake, only three forms lirere 
four>d to be prevalent. They included the cattail, Typha latifolia L.; 
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the soft-stes bT.J.rush, Scirpus •validtis Vahl.; and the river bvJjnish, 
Scirpas fluviatilis (Torr.) Gray. PotaBo,'^etor. filifornxs Pers. yias the 
onlv s'j.'onersed foits detected and it occurred sparsely at several locations. 
Its annual devclopcient in inost years appeared to foUoR" a pattern of rela­
tively loxuriant !?Ta?rbh during the spring and early smnner months foUoued 
by a rapid deterioration probably caused by progressive increases in tsater 
turbidity. 
With regard to lower acuatic plants, attached filaaentous algae 
occasionally attained good development in the shallowB at the trater's edge. 
The principal f oims here Tjere species of Cladophora and Stigeoclcr-i-'m. 
The phytoplankton as "well as the zooplankton populatioriS of North Tron lake 
•were foiind to be fairly diverse and certain plankton species apr-eared to 
undergo considerable develomcnt at various periods. These foins are 
considered in detail elsewhere in the present "work. 
As pointed oat above, North TiTin LaJce is quite shallovr and since the 
surrounding coimtrysi.de provides little shelter, it is subjected to almost 
continual "ssind activity. As a result, definite permanerst themal stratifi­
cation does not exist during the sunmer months. Temporary stratifications 
undoubtedly develop from time to tine but none was ever detected. 
Dissolved oxygen was alErays found to be adequate at all depths during 
the sunner laonths (excluding the possibility of its depletion in the zone 
itnmediate to the nud-^ater interface in the deeper portions of the lake). 
Indications are that it is in plentiful supply at other periods also except 
during an occasional -Hinter •wiien an abnomally thick and persistent ice-
snoBT cover in corgunction -with a 1ot7 uTater level persnits oxygen depletion 
and resultant "ETinterkill of fishes. The -srater of Ilorbh T'.vin lake is 
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alkaline in. reaction, and, dependir.^ on various factors, the -nH ranges 
from about 7.6 to 8.It. Eb-ollition of nethane and possibly other passes is 
a comcn occurrerjce in the areas of deep ivater at the south end of the 
lalce. Surface tsrriperatures that approached 85° F. have "been recorded 
d'uring exceptionally hot sxmrners (e.g. 1955). BottcEn temperatures T;ere 
al-ways fo-ond to be "VJithin a ferr decqxies of the surface tenperatures. Tl^ 
foregoing and other characteristics place llorth Tv.-in lake in the Teniperate 
l£]-:e — Order 3 category of Forel's aud "Whipple * s system of lake classifi­
cation and clearly establish it as eirfcrophic in acco2?dance -.-ith T.'elch 
(1952). 
Fish Populations 
ilorth Twin Lake harbors a Td.de variety of •tjara-'Erater fishes (Table 1). 
Frtsn the standpoint of nport fisherraen, yellcw bass, tTaH.eye, and black 
biillheads are the iniporfcant species. Sport fishing for 3.rx;f of the desirable 
species in terss of nunbers of fish cau-ht has been ^nerally poor, hotjever, 
Tfhen ccopared -with fishing in scrae other losara iraters. On the other hand, 
the condition of indivicTial fish compares favorably, and in sone i":stances, 
is probably better than that of the saae species found elserrhere in the 
state. 
The yellow bass has held its om in North Tsrin lake since its intro­
duction probably in the 1930*s and at present provides nost of the yeaj>-
round fishing. Fluctuations in the yellotr bass population •srcre evident 
dtiring the period, of study, but Tiere not as pronounced as those of several 
other species. For exanple, the 1953 yelloR" bass hatch iras apparently 
larger than usual. This isas indicated by the nuribers of that year class 
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Table 1. list of fishes kncswn to occur in North Trrrn. leice, lovia.: 19^1-^6 
Conmion nace Scientific name Relative 
abuTidance 
Black crappie 
"White crappie 
irorthem bliisgill 
Green sunfish 
Orange-spotted sunfish 
Korthem larrenouth bass 
Yellow bass 
lSalle;;e 
Yellovr perch 
Ivorthern pike 
liorthem black bullhead 
Channel catfish 
Bigmouth biiffalo 
Ccanraon Trhite sucker 
Gizzard sliad 
Carp 
Central bigmouth shiner 
Korthem ccranon shiner 
Spotfin shiner 
Uestem golden shiner 
i^orthezTi creek chub 
Fathead isiimarr 
Poinoxis nigrcanacuj-atus (LeSueur) Uncccncn 
Pcdoxis annularis Eafinesque Eare 
Lsponds n. macrocbirus Eafinesque Unconsion 
Icpoiais cyanellus F-afinesgue Eare 
leponis hnimi.'lis "(Gira^) CoEsion 
ISicropterus s_. sa''T^oides (lacepede) Uncccnmon 
iJorone intemrota Gill Abundarrb 
Stizostedion v.~^treui2 (Uitchill) Ab-jndant 
Perca flavescens (I^LtcMll) Cccnon 
Esax lucius linSaeus Unccrmon 
•toeiurus n, nelas (Eafinesque) Abundant 
Ictalurus"!. lacustris (f^albsom) Eare* 
Ictiobus""cyprinellus (V^enciennes) Cccinon 
CatostcsSiis c. comiaersoni (lacgpede) Rare 
BorosoBa cepediarazm (leSiieur) Abundant-s* 
Cyprinus carpio linnaeus Cocinon 
i'iotropis dorsalis (Agassiz) Cormon 
Hotropis corroitas frontalis (Agassiz) Comnion 
Notro^is spilopte'rus (Cope) Carnncn 
Kotesigonus crysoleucas auratus Eaf. Cnnro.on 
Semotilis a. atromaculatus (Mitchill) Ccniaon 
Pisiephaies p, proEelas itafinesque Ccnnon 
* A few introduced trith bait fishes in 19^h; sunrvival questionable, 
ib-undance questionable following urinteikill in early 19^6. 
sanpled by seining in 19^3 snd 19^ and by gill nets in 1955. Another indi­
cation tras their tri-despread and frequent use as fora.'-e by larger >2Ee species 
in 1953 (Kutkuhn, 1955). This particular year class should dcninate the 
fishery during the next year or two. Evidence that nuch of the llorth Twin 
Lai:e yellavT bass population is going to mste ras supplied during the late 
siiircier of 1955 and the spring of 1956. Fairly large numbers of bass 
carcasses (age groups V and 71) tsere found at Tcirious points along the 
^loreline in early September 1955a "the bass ar.parently having succumbed 
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to old age. -he 7/interkill of early 1956 further reduced the pGpri:Llr;tions 
of large but senile bass to a point irhere few if an;' new exist. 
Walleyes, introduced into the lake in 19^0, h-ave also prospered and in 
recent years (195b-j 55, and 56) have constituted an important segment of the 
I'lorth T-iVin Lal-re sport fishery. Wallej^ fishing in tliis lalce as in nost 
other loira. lakes is strictly seasonal, hoi:7ever, Yri.th ferr Tiralleyes being 
cau^^t at any period other than drring ^ ay and June. Annual plants of 
7ralle;ne finrerlings have been nade to supplenent the initial 1950 stocking. 
There is little evidence that this species has been successful in repro­
ducing naturally in Korth TvrfLn Laice. 
f/hile populations of nost species have remained fairly stable, those 
of yellow pe3Xh, -ffestem golden shiner, and gizzard shad have fluctuated 
widely. Yellow perch and "westem Q-olden shiners all but disappeared froa 
the catch in 1955, having exhibited a gradual decline since 1951. Gizaard 
shad, on the other hand, displayed a treiaendous increase in numbers in 195ii 
and 1955 from the fairly losr nuabers observed in 1951 arxi 1953. ^Hie reasons 
for these fluctuations resiain a nystery as do the effects that such occur­
rences night have on the djmaisics of the fish populations considered collect­
ively. One obvious result of a isldely fluctuating species did sake itself 
apparent in the case of the giszard shad. The sliad irruption in 1951; 
provided an increased and seeringly inexhaustible food resource for tlie 
principal gane species which heretofore had relied nainly on a soniewhat 
linited supply of younj:-of-the-year .rase fish for the bulk of their food 
(Kutkohn, 1955). 
The spectacular "upswing in the liorth Twin Lai:e shad population in 
I95I4 "was the first; such occarrence ever observed in this lai:e. Although it 
lii 
is not known vmen they vrere first introduced, it is known thxit shad have 
been in the lake at least since the late l?UO's. A few old specimens were 
captured "vrith a large seine hj lovra State Conservation Conniission personnel 
in 1951. Very few tiere captured by any nethod during the Fisheries Eesearch 
Unit operations in 1953 althcosh the Cce^nission's Rough Fish Henoval Crew 
took out a rocdly number ir. Septerjber, 1953 (Figure 1). In 195lt. and 1955 
all sar;pling -nethods revealed a superabundance of shad •vrhich tras also 
reflected in the ccnposition of raue species' stcraach contents. 
The large n-unbers of shad present in 195U and 1955 naturally provoked 
the concern of fishermen, and, in tarn, the concern of the lorra State 
Conserva-tion Commission. As a consequence, the shad renoval pirogran for 
Worth Trd.n Lake in the fall of 1955 Tsas intensified. Hosvever, the asount 
of shad renoved at this tide was nowhere near that Trfaich had been antici­
pated. The inefficiency of the renoval or control nethods in current use 
tsas again indicated f olloiTing the relatively severe shad vrintGikill of 
1956. It became quite apparent that the number of shad reaoved by seining 
the previous fall constituted a relatively'" snail segment of the shad present 
in the lake at that tine. 
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TECffi'JIQUES 
The present study centers lar' sly upon an atter.pt to correlate plarJcton 
abundance Y.'ith the qtLality and quantity of plankton ccnsuned by different 
fish species, parfciciilarly the rizzard shad, &:ich infozmaticn is requisite 
to form a reasonable basis for deternining possible areas of corapetition 
bettreen the shad and its conter^jorarv species. At the sane tine, infor­
mation of this type should give scce indication of the der^ee to Trhich 
objectionable alj^al foins are utilised "by the shad. The techniqu.es employed 
in a stady of this type mst take into account a host of variables, sany of 
•Efhich are difficult to control. Due to the difficulties involved, few such 
studies have been attempted. 
To cite a few exajaples, lewis (1929) attenpted to correlate digestive 
tract contents of the Pacific sardine, Sardinops caerulea (QLrard): [Clupeidae], 
TSith ccEponents of the surface uiicroplankton, both fish and plankton having 
been sampled concurrently. In a similar manner, Snyly (1952) studied the 
correlation betvreen availability of plankton Crustacea and their relative 
abundance in the food of younf- perch, Perca fluviatilis L. ilaxfield 
(1953) demonstrated during a one-suaser study a close relationship between 
the abundance of certain plankton and the stonach con ent ccaponents of 
larvae of Atlantic shad, Alosa sapidissisa (Wilson):[clupeidaej, It should 
be pointed out, hoviever, that sasples of fish and plankton "nere not 
necessarily obtained concurrently in the latter study, but atternpts riere 
made to obtain such sanples as closely as possible. 
TechniqRies sinilar to those used in the foregoinr studies "were foUoned 
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throughout the present investigation. However, considerably isore attention 
•Rras paid to certain, aspects, particularly/ the proxiinity of sairipling the 
fish arid the plaiikton, the types of eqiiipnent used, and the ar-al;/tical 
methods employed. 
Saispliiig ProcedTires 
Fish populations 
The overall objective "Eras to obtain fish sanples that T/culd give as 
true a picture as possible of the food and feeding habits of each species 
considering both qualitative and quantitative asjiects. Tnree aajor sources 
of variation coEnonly encountered in analysing food and feeding habits of 
fishes -iTere talcen into account, nar.ely, (1) differences due to size of 
fish; (2) differences due to tine of day; arid (3) differences due to season 
of the year. 
Representative saaples of fish obtained -with respect to sise of 
individual specimens were collected by using different types of gear. Thus, 
all young-of-the-year and nost yearling fishes (inoludir^ gizzard shad) Tsere 
captured by seining "nhile larger specimens of nost species "ere readily 
obtained by the use of gill nets. 
The seine employed thron^out the study -was of cotton construction and 
30 feet in length. It consisted of a l/k inch iinotted mesh bag lined T?rLth 
nylon curtain material of apr)rQXin:ately l/l6 inch nesh and flanL:ed by 1/2 
inch knotted mesh "Eings. The gill nets used Tjere of nylon construction, 
125 feet in length, 6 feet deep, and conposed of equal footage of 3A-> Ij 
1 lA^, 1 1/2, and 2 inch, ba,r measure, mesh. 
Systematic schemes to obtain fish samples at various times of the day 
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•were enployed throughout the study. Seinirc as a fish collection r.ethod 
alternated bi-nreekly Tfith gill-netting operations. In general, both 
collection nethods '.vere enployed in a siralar fashion. If seinin*:^ "was 
the method beir:c enployed, adequate sarcples of snail shad and other fishes 
cotild usually be secured Trithin a 15-20 minute period at a riven location. 
Such seining periods T7ere be^^on e"ircry t'vro hours on the hour th-rou<^.out a 
2li-hour period. Since it tras not always convenient to maintain s'ach a 
schedc-le continuously throughout a raven 2ii-hour period, it was found 
necessary to break this period into ttro parts, For exanple, seining 
operations might have begun at U a,n. and ceased at 6 p,E. on a ^\'er, day. 
The 2U-hour cycle Trould then be completed the follcfrdjig day T;hen operations 
TTould begin at 8 p.n, and continue until 2 a^.. It "eras felt that the 
lapse between successive days did not introduce any appreciable errors 
±cito tiae data obtained. 
Gill nets Trere operated on the same basis as was the seine. liets 
TTere set at a convenient starting hour and then lifted and the entrapped 
fish removed every two hours on the hour until the end of the sa~:-.T;ling 
period. After each lifting, the net -was irmediately reset in its original 
position. Here a.:^n it -raas found necessaiy to break up the 2L-hour period 
into two shorter periods. 
Fish collections by seining Tjere nade at various locations along the 
lake's perimeter frith no particular pattern beinr: follovied as to areas 
sampled. Gill-net collections on the other hand rrere r-ade at specific 
locations in the lake to take into account possible variations in vertical 
and horizontal distribution of fish. The aspect of vertical fish distri­
bution presented no particular problem T^hen -ill nets "CTsre set in the laJre's 
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north end v;here "water depths rarely exceeded that of the f:ill nets. TTater 
depths in the lake's south end, har;ever, usually exceeded the depth of 
gill nets set in that area by anywhere from 3 to 7 feet. Hence, gill nets 
set on the bottcaa could not capture fish that mi^ht have been distributed 
in the surface layers, fihether appreciable differences in depth distri­
bution of fishes actually occurred at any tine during the study is 
questionable since, as "sias pointed out previously, thermal stratification 
of the TTater never "siras found to exist and dissolved oxygen "was j^snerally 
adequate at all depths. 
Seasonal differences in the food and feeding habits of Ilorth Tran Lake 
fishes, at least during the summer and fall nonths cf 1955, trere automati­
cally accounted for since all saspling "svas accoirolished d-iring successive 
?;eekly or bi—treekly periods througliout the study, • The amount cf tiine 
allotted for field ^ rork did not permit such a study during the TTinter and 
spring nonths. 
Plankton poptulations 
Except for several tal-ren frcsa limnetic areas cf the laics, all -water 
samples for plankton analyses trere obtained conccsritantly tvith fish specL^sens 
captured by seining in the littoral zone. As soon as a sufficient nunber 
of fish -was collected fron a given sampling area, a ttro-liter isater sample 
•was obtained in the incnediate vicinity. Care tTas alirraj'-s taken to sample 
Tuater outside the area recently disturbed by fish collection activities. 
A nore ideal plan irould have been to first sample the plankton and then 
the fish. Such a procedure frould not have alTuays been feasible, however, 
since in nr^ny instances no fish -JTere captured until a considerable asount 
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of shore zone had been covered. This often tTould have resulted in the 
points of plankton and fish sampling beinj quite tyidely separated. Hence 
to keep as low as possible er;-ors in the final analyses due to local 
differences in horizontal plankton distribution (see Telch, 19^2, p« 231)j 
the plankton Tras sampled as close as "was practical to the point of captiire 
of those fish that might have been feeding; upon its conponerrfcs. 
HLanlrton sasiples "vrere usually taken UO to BO feet frar. the shoreline 
and at a depth of frcci one-half to one foot, Water depths at the points 
of sampling ranrred from "two to three feet. 
AH sanjples vrere obtained usinc ^  Keimerer sainpler except for several 
taken early in the study. Those sanples not taken mth this device ~ere 
secured by merely submerging a turo and one-half liter bottle to the desired 
depth and allowing it to fill to the two-liter mark. Pertinent data such 
as air and water tenperatures, xrind direction arid velocity, etc. T;ere noted 
at the tijae all saniples Tsere taken. 
Plankton Sample Analysis 
Concentration and fixation 
The plankton content of each Tjater sample i7as ccncentrated to about 15 
milliliters by neans of a Foerst continous flou centrifuge (1955 nodel: about 
20,000 r.p.m.). The rate of centrifuging tjas standardized at about one 
liter per eiglit minutes. The general procedure -nas to centrifuge each 
sairole iinmediately foHossing its reroval iron the lake and prior to 
fixation. Very satisfactory fixation was obtained for practically all 
plaiicton foins by flooding the concentrate "VJith a very hot 10 percent 
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fornialin solution. Even better results in the fixation of certain zoo-
plankters rrere obtairied later in the study by r.arcotizinfr these forms trilth 
nenthcl prior to their fixation vfith foroalin. 
The overall advantages of using the centrifuge nethod for concentrating 
plankton samples became quite apparent as the study progressed. The 
nai'jioplaiiTcton^ conponents ifhich probably constitute the bulk of the plankton 
standing crops of most 'sraters were sampled much more efficiently by this 
aethod than they could have been 70.th the usual planiiton net. 
Most phytoplankton forms occurring in North Tvrin Lal:e fall into this 
category at sone ti^e during their life cycle. l!any of the ChlorococcaleSj 
for example, sane Gruci,^nia, most Cocystis, Schroederiaj and Tetrastrum 
are narmoplarirctonic at all stages of developaent. Others such as Coelastrtaa 
are not necessarily nannoplanktonic -VThen mature but may produce at certain 
periods large numbers of autocolonies "w-hjich do fall into this category. 
Hence net samples containing Coelastrum obtained during periods rhen auto-
spore formation is at a pea]r: T^ould theoretically contain only the largest 
icidividuals, resulting in misleadir^ information relative to its abundance. 
Other important namoplankton forms not ordinarily captured -with the net 
but easily sampled using the centrifuge method include many diatoms, various 
protozoans such as minute rhizopods and ciliates, and the minute and abundant 
colonies of certain blue-green algae. 
^Naumarm (1931) designates nannoplankters as those components of the 
bioseston "whose greatest dimension lies be"tween 5 and 60 microns and "which 
can be separated from the israter only by sedimen"bation or centrifugation. 
Telch (1952) defines nannoplarikton as that portion of the plankton "which 
readily passes through nmber 25 silk bolting cloth (mesh size frcm .030 to 
•OliO mm.). In her study, Ballentine (1953) included small flarellates of 
less than one micron in length in the nannoplartKton. Rodhe (1955) terms 
these mina"te and usually overlooked fonns the "/i" plankton. 
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Several disadvantages are renortedl;r inherent iri the centrifuj^e 
method of plarikton concentration. It is felt, hovrever, that they are far 
outweighed by the method's advantages. One purported di 'advantage is that 
this nietf-od is inefficient in concentratii-g those blue-green al-ae posses­
sing a ver^' lor; specific gravity, (Foms containing pseudovacuoles such 
as Ijjcrocystis and Aphanizcsaenon. fall into this category.) However, 
freqiient checlcs of centrifuged "Bater consistently indicated little or no 
loss of ar^r plankton fonas. Several double cer.trifugations also indicated 
that no residual material remained follasjing irJ.tial centrifugir-gs. It 
night be "^ell to point out, however, that blue—green blocsns rrere not 
r;oticeably present in I3orth TvTin lake during the 1955 sumaer. Perhaps in 
the presence of excessive aEounts of such f orins, the centrifupie nay lose 
some of its efficiency in their retention. 
Another puiported but not necessarily unique disadvanta^^re of the 
centrifuf^ method lies in the loss of varying amounts of plankton due to 
their adhesion to the glassware etc. used in this method. Errors frcn 
such sources are inherent in almost any method. In any event, it is 
suggested that such errors need not be significant if the proper precautions 
(such as the use of consistently clean, glassware) are taken. 
A real disadvantaj^re of the centrifu-re method is that all ccciponents 
of the plankton, even finely divided organic and inorganic detiitus, are 
included in the concentrate. The presence of large aaounts of detritus 
often becomes a problan during enumeration since many of the organisms 
being counted become obscured. By properly diluting the concentrate and 
occasionally adding a bit c:f -woalc detergent solution to break up the 
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concentrate cl-oaps, the presence of large anounts of debris presented no 
serious problens during the stui^. 
Plankton enumeration 
General considerations. Both nmnerical ar^ volunetric aspects of Korth 
Tsfin Laice plankton -were examined in detail during the present stud^*, A 
re-view of the literature regarding plaricton enumeration technicues -was 
nade to detezisone iThich Tsrould perait the f^atest eduction of inforr.ation 
considering the amount of time involved and the degree of accuracy desired. 
One of the main objectives in enumerating the various planirton 
organisms "Bras as good a coverage of all forms - sparse and abundant, large 
and small - as Trais possible. ?or this reason the "Tropfenkarmner" method 
of KoHavitz (1911) and the "drop" method of lackey (1939) both of -yniich 
peiTnit the use of a high poyrer ( li ma.) objective tjere bypassed although 
it Tras realized that they have distinct advantages in certain cases. These 
methods allow the counting of abundant minute organisms but miss many of 
the larger but less abundant forms. The settling chamber method (often 
used in lieu of the centrifuge method for concentrating plankton) of 
Untermohl (192$) -nhich entails the use of a high poner Tjater immersion 
objective •raa.s also rejected. The primary disadvantage here -sras that dis­
placement of Trater in the chamber by the objective causes a noticeable and 
xmdesirable change in the distribution of the material being examined. 
Since in this method (as -well as practically all others) estimates of the 
numbers of orgarJ.sms present are based upon cotints made in fields sampled 
from material -nhich is presumably distributed uniformly on the bottom of 
the chamber, such changes obviously increase sampling errors. Another 
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iinportant disadvanta-e of this method is the fac 'bn.s.'b the slightest 
vibrations cause ar^noying movements of the material being cotinted and are 
often of Ejuch a raa^^itudc that they render the r,ethod -useless. 
It Txas decided that a nodification of the cotintir^ chasber nethod for 
eniEierating plankton first introduced by Kolkwitz (1907, 1911) and in-proved 
upon by Untermohl (1925> 1936) Trould suffice for the piiiposes of the present 
study. Hence the procedare followed throughout involved the use of the 
standard Sedgwick-Eafter counting cell (cell dimensions; 50 x 20 x 1 cm., 
capacity 1 ml.) i^corcEended by the Aaerican Pablic Health Association (19U6), 
To gain familiarity Tiith the potential sources of error inherent in 
the use of the Sedgwick-Eafter cell, a review uas made of the critical 
studies of Littleford et al» (19U0), Gilbert (19U2), and Serfling (19U7). 
In brief, the former two demonstrated that for all practical purposes, the 
distribution of plankton organisms fjhen introduced into the cell follows 
the Poisson distribution. A prisiarj"- assun-otion rerrarding the Poisson 
distribution is that of unifonnity. In contrast, Serfling (1914.7) showed 
that unifonaity can be rarely achieved and hence use of the Poisson 
freqaency distribution becomes invalid in nost cases. He pointed oub 
potential sources of error as being (l) the form of individual species; 
(2) the concentration of these species in the sanple; (3) interactions 
between species; and (I4.) variations introduced vrhen filling the chaiaber. 
Probable causes for discrepancies of the last-cientioned type were (l) the 
force TTith which the sample of concentrate is expelled frcn the pipette 
into the counting cell; (2) the size of the cover slip aperatia:^ prior to 
filling the cell; and (3) the possibility that unduly lar~e bits of debris 
might impede the discharge of the concentrate into the cell. To tliis list 
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night be added the possible variations in distribution due to differences 
in the specific ?p:avity cf iridividual or-anisnis. In his S'jixiarv, several 
s-a.[:restions for obtaining- increased accuracy in plankton entmieration are 
presented. Ihe execution of each, hoi-rever, wcul;". entail considerable extra 
tine. They involve (1) the use of sanple density criteria to perait 
adjustments in size cf counting areas so as to minimize sampling variance; 
(2) eiuploynient of transformations to laake aberr-ant data follotr and inake 
use of the properties of the Poisson distribution; and (3) the formulation 
of sampling schemes that vrould pemiit isolation of sources of variation 
attributable to unequal distribution cf planicters in the concentrate and 
in the natural habitat. 
In their study, Littleford et al, (19iiO) considered several other 
possible sources of error arising in connection trith use of the Sedgr/ick-
Raf-ter cell. Briefly, they detersiined that on the basis of their 
techniques, variation in plankton counts Trere attributable mainly to tTro 
factors, namely, errors of randoE sampling of the areas counted in the 
cell and errors due to cluaping of the concentrate. 
Gilbert (19li2) educed basically the sasie information as did Littleford 
et al. (IPliO), the main exception being that clusiping did not contribute 
significantly to the counting error in his experiments. 
The foregoing studies are valuable in that they point out and show 
how to control (if possible) the many sou37ces of error present in esti-
nating the size of plankton populations, A conspicuous feature of Gilbert's 
(192i2) and Serfling's (19ii7) studies is that only a fe-.^ easily identified 
plankton organisms (gensra only) tTere used upon -which to base their nany 
calculations. Littleford et al. (19UO) siniply employed total counts of 
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the plarito-'. present 'i.7ithoiit distju'f^oishing betT;een species. It beccses 
obvious that in studies such as the present one v:here lar~e nuE±>ers of 
species are being dealt Tri.th individually, the application of statistical 
methods to delineate the decree cf accuracy iTith Trhich each is enmerated 
becomes am extresiely biordenscrze task. Prcblens arising fron the fact th^t 
each species has its aim individual distribution are ce2rtainly not easily 
dealt Tiith, Due to restrictions imposed by tine, such intensive appli­
cation of ncthods as proposed could not be nade. Thus the only alternative 
•was to heed the suggestioDS of these investigators and, through refinement 
of techniques, keep eirrors from the najor sources of variation they list 
as lo?7 as possible. 
Actual enumeration. Prior to actual counting, the raw plankton con­
centrate "was diluted to the desired de.^ee and then thoroughly nixed by 
vigorous agitation, "v^le still agitating the concentrate, a one nilli-
liter portion -Ras TriLthdrassn Tjith a large-bore pipette and introduced 
into the Sedgwick-Eafter cell. A cover slip -srhich had been lying diagon­
ally across the cell T!?as allowed to inove into place during the operation. 
After perritting the concentrate to settle, enumeration proceeded. 
TTTO magnifications "were enplqyed in malring the counts, namely, 2101 
(ccEnbination of lOX ocular and 21X (8 zm.) objective) and lOOX (coinbina-
tion of IQX ocular and lOX (l6 sm.) objective). The foraer magnification 
•was successfully used for enuEerating all phytoplankton (except occasional 
large filamentous forms) and protozoans. The latter raagnification -nras used 
for counting all larger zooplaiicton such as rotifers and plankton Crustacea. 
A TThipple ocular micronieter "vras employed at all tnjnes to delimit the 
"fields" (to be counted) trithin the Sedgwick-Rafter cell. The microscope 
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used possessed a draw tute v;hich, x/ith the aid of a sta-e nicroneter, 
permitted calibration of the ocular nicraaeter so that it covered an area 
cn the bottcc: of the Sedgvack-Eafter cell of exactly one square nilli-
meter at lOOX magnification and an area of exactly 0.25 sciiare nilliaeter 
at 210X magnification. In accordance Tiith the findings of littleford et 
al. (19UO) it was decided that at 21GX magnification, counts of orr?-r.isins 
in 20 fields selected at "randoja" from a single one-Eilliliter concentrate 
saniple •vrould yield fairly reliable estimates of the ntcibers of each plankton 
species present in the ori?rinal lake saraple. Corints of the larger zoo-
planlcton made at lOOX nagnification -.-re re obtained by examining the er.tire 
contents of t'nree successive one-iailliliter concentrate samples. The 
latter technique is called the "survey" method by "elch (19liB) and is used 
ivhere it is desired to reduce the variability in counts of large, easily 
identified organisms that are present in small numbers. 
Factors or multipliers such as described b-- the iVnerican Public Health 
Association (19U6) were caaputed for each plankton sairple analji-sed. The 
fomulas for the factors used in calculating the rciiaber of a given species 
in one milliliter of lake TTater are: 
J. 
For "field" counts at 210X — Factor = 1^>0Q0 % x Vg 
For "survey" counts at lOOX — Factor - ^ 
•where UjOOO = total number of fields in Sedgwick-Hafter cell at 210X 
magnification; 
% = total number of fields counted; 
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NQ X total number of entire cells coimted; 
VQ = volTime of concentrate in milliliters; 
r volume of original lake sacple in rdlliliters. 
In each case: Factor x Total nunber of a species counted = rhunber of 
that species per milliliter of lake water. 
Thro-j-ghout the study, every effort was made to identify all forsis 
encountered to species if possible. The use of the 210X magnification 
greatly facilitated identification and counting of even very small forss. 
It should be pointed outs hotrever, that all plankton foras -were Gainfully 
identified and studied at higher ma^rdjfication (if necessary) prior to 
counting. Occasional doubtful foms encountered during enumeration could 
often be positively identified -while still, in the counting cell through 
judicious use of the h3^ (U inia.) objective. 
The fact that it is impossible to detect all ferns present ir^ fixed 
sanples even at high magnifications Ttras deiuonstrated TThen portions of 
plankton concentrates T^ere stained "sfith a nuclear stain (Delafield's 
haenatoxylin), Numerous small protozoans and motile sta;:'es of certain 
phytoplankton species Trere found to be present. Obviai:isly, problems arising 
frcm an inability to detect man;/* forms are difficult to cope Tdth in studies 
•Sshere complete enumeration of aU foims is an objective. Furthermore, as 
Ballentine (1953) points out, still other forms are completely destroyed 
•s?hen subjected to ordinary fixation. Hence the proper examination of many 
nannoplankters hinges upon the development of better fixatives and more 
refined techniques, 
Voluaetric considerations. Of considerabl:/- more value than merely 
their enumeration is information relating to the actual proportion of the 
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total plarJcton volume that a rdven srecies represents. Lohruan '1908) is 
generally credited ivith being the first to introduce a method T/hereby such 
ir-forrsation could be obtained. His "calculated volune" nethod (see 
Suttner, 1903, pp. lii5-lU6) represents one of the best rietliods devised for 
deteminin': the niass of livin.g or-raniscis and the proportions that individual 
species contribute to its composition. ThurmaiSc (19h5) enployed funda­
mentally the same method to determine species daninants in samples of net 
plankton, ^iygaard (19U9) criticized the method, hov-'ever, because of its 
obvious subjectivity. The principal objection here -was that in r.easuring 
a i^iven organism prior to computing its volume, the estinste of its thick­
ness is often subject to considerable eiror. He suggested several alter­
native methods for comp-j.ting voltnaes of irregularly shaped orgardsms. One 
method involves the construction of scale models of such organisms. The 
models' volianes are then measured and scaled dovrn so as to be in corres­
pondence vrith the actual size of the organism. Although the metlioc has 
its -erits, the amount of additional ti-~e involved in constr.icting s"j.ch 
models does not appear to be justified in most cases. 
The "calculated volume" method employed by the above ^ Torkers and 
f'olly described by the Amejrican Pablic Health Association (I9iv6) and lifelch 
(19i+8) Tras used throughout the present study. It is often referred to as 
the "cubic standard" method and makes full use of the ralinrs on the 
•yihipple ocular micrometer. Basically, all organisms encountered during 
the enumeration procedure are measured in three dimensions vfith the aid 
of the micrometer and their volume is recorded in terns of cubic standard 
units. Volumetric measurements of the various forms encountered inrere 
facilitated by the use of a nomograph and a table of values given by the 
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American Ptzblic Health Association (1914.6). 
A ciibic standard unit as used in the present i/ork is equivalent to 
(.02)^ cubic siilliraeters or 8,000 cubic nicrons. In ccraputing the total 
nuTiber of cubic standard units which a species comprises in a parti calar 
saaiple of laice v/atcr, further use is made of the factors or multipliers 
obtained previously (p. 26). ifultiplying the total units counted for a 
given species in the Sedgwick-Eafter cell(s) by the correct factor TLves 
the total cubic standard units for that species per milliliter. All 
percentages are calculated from the resulting species totals and the grand 
total for all plaiikton present in a raven lake sample, Hovrever, since the 
units counted at 210X magnification are smaller than the cubic standard 
units by the ratio 1:8, it is necessary to divide the totals obtained at 
this magnification by 8 in order to maintain nroper correspondence. 
Besides being ouite tedious in its execution, the "calculated volume" 
method presented another problem that -was difficult to overcome. This 
problein tras similar to that pointed out by ?"ygaard (l?Ii9) in that it 
involved difficulties in measuring volumes of irregularly shaped organisms, 
Cladocerans and copepods caused the most trouble, but amorphous colonial 
algae such as Microcystis also presented problems, S-jffice it to say that 
every attempt ira-s made to measure these organisms as accurately as possi­
ble but even so, caution should be exercised in interpreting the ff-antitative 
plankton data T;hich is presented else"5rhere in this -ETork. It is suggested 
that it T/ould probably be better to treat siich data as "indices" rather 
than actual values. Regularly shaped foims such as Ilielosira, Gyclotella, 
St^phanodiscus, and Anuraeopsis presented no difficulties. 
All data obtained throu^ the use of the foregoing methods irere 
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tab-'alatec chrcnolo^cally sample by saTiple on the basis of nianbers of 
organisms per railliliter and the percentajre "fchst each forrn contributed to 
the total plankton volume (excliiding the triptcn) present at the tir.e of 
sampling. 
Examination of Fish digestive Tract Contents 
Gizzard shad 
Preliminary considerations. All shad captured by seinir;^- Tiexe allcfTred 
to suffocate prior to being preserved toto in a 10 percent formalin 
solution for future analysis. Large shad taJcen by gill nets had their 
gizzard contents removed in the field and placed in vials containing 
formalin. 
In contrast to the relative ease ivith which stomach contents of 
piscivorous species can be analyzed, the examination of ^zsard shad 
digestive tract contents presented several difficulties. Primary consider­
ations in such analyses were: (1) "what po3rfcion(s) of the digestive tract 
should be exainined and (2) ho^r should the analj^is of the contents proceed. 
The study of Tier and Churchill il9hS) t^as helpful in identifying 
certain parts of the shad's digestive tract. In addition, La-ler and 
Kraatz (19U^) have fully investigated the "pharyngeal pocket" apparatus of 
this species. As to the eract function of these paired or.jans, the latter 
reached no definite decision although they believed them to be accessory 
to the digestive tract. Histological evidence that •prould indicate a 
digestive rather than a respiratory function for these or.-ans -was presented. 
The possibility of a respiratory function -was not discounted, however, and 
it Tsas theorized that the pharyngeal pockets isay supply extra pressure for 
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the T;rocess of expelling •water fr^n the pharyn^^eal region throvirrh the 
closely apr)osed gill filaments. 
In his study of the life historj'" of the shad, Bodola (19i>5) found that 
pharynrreal pockets in shad he vrorked •with were often filled xith food (?) 
and he asserted that these or-n^iS v;ere definitely associated 7;ith feeding. 
It is the opinion of the present author, horrever, that such occurrences 
are the result of the regurgitation proces-r. so typical of gill-netted 
specisens. In the present investigation, the pharjmgeal pockets of seined 
specimens rarely contained appreciable amounts of v/hat sight have been 
food items. Perhaps the pharyngeal pockets of l5 percent of the specimens 
examined in the present study contained srr.all amounts of material. 
Actual analysis. As pointed out earj-ier, a primary objective of the 
present study was to obtain seme idea of Ti-hat shad trere feeding upon at 
the time of captTire and to compare such inforsation vrith that relative to 
plankton abundance secured concomitantly. Hence examination of those 
specimens collected by seining ^ ras usually made only of the contents of the 
fore part of the digestive system and its accessories. Included here -rrere 
the -ohar^Tigeal pockets, esophagus, and gizzard. In the rare event that 
these portions T/ere devoid of ?ood, the contents of the duodenxun Trere sub­
stituted for analysis. In the case of all large gill-netted specimens, only 
the esophageal and gizzard contents isrere examined. , 
Very little diffic:;lty "STas encountered in identifying food items found 
in any part of the shad's digestive tract. But possible errors arising 
from an inability to consistently remove all food particles from the 
verracose and plicate lining of various parts of the digestive system -were 
ever-present. It is believed, hoif/ever, that due to careful procedures. 
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errors from this source -ivere nej^li "ihle inmost cases. 
Since the food of the shad is almost entirely conposed of "clankton 
or-ranisnis, it folloixed that its analysis could properly enploy the sase 
craalitative and q-aantitative nethods described earlier for the plankton 
studies (p. 25 ). The only difference T?as that in the forraer case a finite 
rather than an infinite popvilation tras to be dealt I'ath, To reduce the asoimt 
of labor and still retain sufficient accuracy, it T?as felt that the nunber of 
Sedgwick-Eafter cell sajciples examined using the "survey count" (lOQS magni­
fication) could be safely reduced froai three to one. Occasionally, 
especially in the case of very small shad, little or no dilution Twas neces­
sary and the entire contents of those portions of the digestive tract being 
ezaTiined could be placed in a single cell. "Field counts" (210X magnifi­
cation) were made in exactly the sane Fianner as described earlier for the 
plankton. 
Results of the shad dinestive tract analyses ifere tabulated so as to 
be readily comparable Tri.th the olanlcton analj'^is data. The digestive tract 
composition for a given shad sample tras expressed in terms of the percentage 
th t each plankton species contributed to the total plankton present in the 
digestive tracts of all shad conprising the sample. 
Other species 
In the case of species other than shad only the contents of the 
esophagus and stomach proper T.ere examrned. TJith the excer-tion of a ferr 
•v7hich T^ere preserved in fomalin during the early part of the study, stomach 
contents of all game and pan fishes were examined in a fresh condition. 
Large specimens collected by seining and gill-netting had -their stoaach 
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contents analyzed iranediately following capture. Smaller yoanf-of-the-^^rjar 
and ye^.rlirif: speciner.s acouircd by seininr Trere kept refrigerated at abcut 
33°-35° F. "until they could be examined. Such exajsination usually -was nade 
iTithin a fevf hours after the fish -.Tere captured. Ocoasionallvj hoT;ever, 
2h or -ore hours elapsed before the fish could be subjected to staTAch 
content analysis. It is interesting to note that ever, after fish had been 
kept refrigerated for as long as 2h hours, saae orgar-isnjs in their stomachs 
Trere found to be alive. Several occasions can be recalled "whei'e tendipedid 
(Diptera) larvae and copepods (Crastacea) -were still alive after 2h hoiirs 
and one instance where a specinen of Brachionus (Rotatoria) -cTas still moving 
after 32 hotirs« 
Food habits of yearling and adult game fishes were analyzed from both 
numerical and volumetric standpoints to ascertain the relative degree to 
•which shad "were utilized as forac-re. Those of younr-of-the-year specinens 
xrere sxaniaarlzed solely on the basis of frequency of occurrence of food 
items primarily because restrictions imposed by time precluded tedious 
volumetric analyses. Stomach content coErponents of these small fish neve 
identified under lOOX (or higher) nafnification and the number of sticciEens 
•whose stomachs contained a particular food or,~anissn "was recorded. 
Stomach contents of larger specimens (those greater than three inchcs 
total length) fJere analyzed in a like nanner trLth the aid of a "STide field 
dissecting aiicroscope. 
Volumetric considerations of the stomach contents of larger fish 
involved a technique similar to those employed by Tester (1932), i-'cHugh 
(l?iiO) and Ricker (19i|l). Briefly, this technique entails the actual 
measuremeiifc of the total stomach content volume of each fish examined 
3U 
followed by an ocular estimation of the percentage th"t each food item 
contributes to the total volume. The measiired total volxme is then rr.ulti-
plied by these percentages to obtain estimates of the voluEe of each food 
item. All values obtained are then sunmed over all fish na-iing up a size 
group or sample and provide the basis for calculating percentages of total 
volunes for each food iten encountered. 
Although it miaht be criticized for its obvious subjectivity, this 
nethod seems to be one of the nost expedient yet devised for the purposes 
involved. Its distinct advanta-^s are that it persnits fairly rapid analyses 
of large numbers of fish and entails the use of a miniaum anount of equip­
ment. Other more time-consuiaing methods are available for detailed T/ork 
but it is doubtful if m^ich more information could be obtained with their 
use. 
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THE PIAIKTON OF IIORTH T:.!!' LAKE 
As a prereqiiisite to investicratinp ecological relationships betrreen 
plankton populations and populations of plar2<ton-consumirir fishes, 
detailed qualitative studies of the '.'orth Tvan Lai:e planl'ton Trcre carried 
out. Careful detertainations i7ere nade of the spccies contained in 59 
planrrbon sanples obtained during the period 1951-1956 (Table 2). Such 
deteminations vfere preliminarily helpful in that they peimitted accuisition 
of a high degree of fasriliarity "VTith the plaai:ton forns encountered later 
%Yhen nakinc: plankton counts and TJhen analyzing fish digestive tract con­
tents. Aside fron serving the purposes of the present study, the detailed 
description of the I;orth Tsjin Lake plankton presented here adds neasurably 
to our over-all knowledge of this lalce's biolog;/'. In addition, such 
information nay be of interest frcsn the standpoint of geographical distri­
bution of certain plankton orranisas. 
Table 2. S-usaary of -water samples for plankton analysis talcen from 
North Twin Lalce, lovja during the years 1951-56 
number of Dates collected 
Tear samples (Ifeibers of samples In parentheses) 
1951 U* July 23? August 13; October 6 
1952 3* July 12, 18, 31 
1953 I* SeTstenber 1 
195ii 11* July 7, 19(3). 20; August 2(2), 3, 16(2), 18 
1955 37** June 9s 10, 2u(2)j July 8, 9; August 2 (3), 
August h, I5(li), 16, 17, 20(2), 29(2), 30(3); 
September 12(2), lli(2), 16, 22, 23; 
October 6(3), 7, 23(3) 
1956 3** March 27; April 15; June 9 
Total 55 
* Ket samples 
** Centrifuged samples 
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Although most samples vrere taken frca the littoral areas of the lake, 
it is believed that the species lists are reasonably C'Oasplete as regards 
the plankton populations of the entire lake. Those samples obtained frcsn 
limnetic situations usually co'tained, for the most part, the same forms 
enccantered in the littoral sarroles (^cocpare sample ITT-SBL (lirnnetic) 
TTith samples f?r-60 and NT-71 (littoral). Tables U to 9j. 
Since the planl-cton of any aosaatic environment is canposed of organisms 
that are representative of two or more trophic levels, it is custcEnary -when 
studyinsT plankton ecolog-- to distinguish bett:een those foms inrhich comprise 
each level. 
Included at the primary or "producer" trophic level are the holophj'tic 
or autotrophic organisms commonly referred to as the phj'1>oplar2<ton. In the 
second and, perhaps, the third or "consumer" trophic levels are included 
the holozoic or heterotrophic (partim) forms termed the zooplankton. 
Problems arise, however, T/hen attesipting to segregate ph^.^planl'iters frcsa 
zooplankters or vice versa since some n^ajor taxa possess characters that 
typify both groups. To permit qualitative and qiiantitative comparisons of 
foms representing these groups, a classification suggested by Thunmark 
(l9hS) TTas followed in the present Trork. This classification is basically 
as follows: 
Ia.cro"hytes (Phyto-plankton) Microzoans (Zooplankton) 
Cyanophyta (blue-green algae) Protozoa: Sarcodina and Cilionhora 
Chlorophyta (green algae) Rotatoria 
Chrysoph;^a (yellow-green algae) Crastacea: Cladocera 
Protozoa; I5astigophora (flagellates) Crustacea: Sucopepoda 
Pungi Ifenatoda and other invertebrates 
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The species lists •?:hich f oHovr are ar-notated to rtve sone idea of each 
species' relative abundance during the study period. Adjectives siich as 
carjnon and unccrmon are used to indicate the frequency Tath "sfhich the 
various foms appeared in the samples and may or may not be validly 
descriptive of how these forms "were actually distn-.buted throa^hout the 
lake. In addition, ";he lists are supplemented by the inclusior. of forss 
encountered only when analyzing fish digestive tract contents. Certain of 
these forms are not truly plan!-:tonic and may only on rare occasions be 
tychoplarJrtonic. They are included inairJ.y to add to the completeness of 
the floral and faunal listings. 
For the purpose of avoiding repetition and for the sake of ccDnvenience 
in later discussions relative to the qualitative aspects of the cizzard 
shad's feeding habits, all plankton species encountered duriivg shad diges­
tive tract analyses are denoted tJith an asterisk (•«-)• It frill be noted as 
the lists are revietfed that shad include a remarkably large mmber of 
plankton forms in their diet. Such a characteristic has led Tiffany (1921, 
p. Il5) to rersark that "... the gizzard shad is a'-out the Host -jronderful 
tow net that one could desire to get an estimate of the kinds and proportion­
ate numbers of microscopic algae present in a body of -water." 
Quantitative estinates of the Korth Tvrin Lake plankton were obtained 
from a series of 27 littoral samples and one linnetic sample collected 
duiing the period June 1 to October 31j 1955. Although these sasiples were 
obtained primarily for the purpose of elucidating relationships betrreen 
plankton populations and the food habits of plankton—consuming fishes, it 
is believed that their analysis also permitted a fairly- close look at the 
quantitative aspects of the plankton populations themselves. Brief 
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disc:^s3icns of these aspects are -oresented in an atteapt to complete the 
picture of biolorjical cor:ditions as they prevailed in North T-rin Laice during 
the 1955 sinnmer. It iai.^ht be t;ell to emphasize that, these data are r.erely 
standing crop data and as such Tsere not intended to be used for drarring 
conclusions regarding production of the various plankton foins during this 
period. They night, hOTJever, be considered as indices to production if 
viewed in broad persroctive. Oer.erally speaking information relative to 
production (especial3.y primary production) is necessarily obtained by using 
nore arrpropriate techniqj.es in intensive studies designed specifically to 
obtain rates of production. 
It v.'ill be noted (Tables U to 9) that no over-all averages are riven 
for individual plankton species. Since many species -ffere detected in the 
plankton only for one or ts7o short periods during the sprinp;, su-nner, or 
fall, it was felt that data relative to their abundance averaged over the 
entire sampling period would be scciewhat misleading. It trill be noted 
further that all percentages Trere based upon total living plankton only, 
the tripton or plarktonic abioseston having been measured as a separate 
item. The tripton included all amorphous inorganic and organic matter as 
•csrell as the remains of dead plani:ters. Included in the latter category Trere 
such items as erspty diatom frustules, e^.pty rotifer loricae, empty rhizopod 
tests, and chitonous remains of crustaceans. 
The Fhytoplankton 
Qualitative considerations 
All phytoplanl-zton forss were identified by the author. However, 
special thanks are due Dr. J. D, Dodd, Department of Botany, lovra State 
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College and Dr. G. '.'V. Prescott, Bepartraent of Botany and Plant Patholoir:,'", 
Hichif^an State University, for cor:firming determinations of certain algae. 
The classification of the phytoplankton exclusive of the Bacillario-
phyceae (diatoms) and Cesnidiaceae (desmids) is that given by Prescott 
(1951). Practically all cenera and nost sriecies and varieties of the 
C'/ancphyta, Chlorophyta, and llastigophora (Phytcciastigophorea) were identi­
fied usiiig Prescott's (1951) keys and descriptions. Other important Tvorks 
•VTere referred to -vrhere necessary. Thus certain species of the Cyanophyta 
ivere identified using the keys and descriptions of Geitler (1925j 1932) 
and Huber-Pestalozzi (1938). The latter Trork -was also used to identify 
several planktonic fungi. With one exception all species of Euglena iiere 
determined through the use of keys and descriptions given by Johnson (19mi). 
To aid in identifying certain diatoms, the sulphuric acid-bichromate 
method described by Kohn (1951) for cleaning diatom frustules proved to be 
very useful. Most diatom genera were determined •with the aid of keys forn-ju-
lated by the same author. Several genera and all diatom species and 
varieties were identified using the excellent xrorks of IJiistedt (1930) and 
Huber-Pestalozzi (19ii2). 
Determinations of all genera and most species and varieties of the 
CesEidiaceae "vvere made mth the aid of keys and descriptions given by Sirdth 
(192U). 
In addition to the foregoing, the general -rrorks of Smith (1950) and 
Tiffany and Britton (1952) were of value as supplementary references. 
Division CTANOPHTTA 
i^Txophyceae 
Chroococcales: 
-y-Aphanocapsa delicatissiaa "?7est & West - Very common, especially in inid 
Uo 
suaaer ivhen it nay constitute the bulk of the 
phyt/oplankton (as, e.g., in 1955). 
-s-Aphanocapsa pulchra (Ktitz.) Fabenhorst - Cornmon but not nearly as common 
as A. delicatissima. 
^phanocapsa rivularis (Care.) Rabenhorst - In sainple talcen in July, 1?52; 
One occioTTence in shad digestive tract (1955). 
»Aphanothece gelatinosa (Ifenn.) Lernnemann - colony found in shad 
digestive tract (1955). 
^phanothece nidulans Richter - Infrequent occurrences during sirmmer and 
fall months, occasional in sprir;^. 
•s-Aphanothece saxicola J^aef^eli - One colony found in shad digestive tract 
-
•»Chroococcus limneticus Lenmerraarm - Conmon diarin*? siJUEuer and fall months. 
Coelosphaerium dubitna Ginincw - Specimens found in samples taken in July, 
1952 and June, 1955. 
•MCoelosphaerium kuetzingianum Haegeli - Uncommon. 
•K-Coelosphaeritim naepreliamsa Unger - Ccaimon in sunnier, espec-ally in 1951 
and 1952. 
Dactylococ copsis fasicularis Lenmermaim - Individual cells are quite diffi­
cult to distinguish frois certain species of 
Anl-:istrode3inus (Chlorophjrta). Seecdngly cosmon 
in spring. 
Dactylococ copsis rhaohidio ides Hansgirg - Apparently quite cor^non in early 
spring. 
Gomphosphaeria lacustris Chodat - Frequent, especially during late spring 
and early summer. 
Marssordella elegans Leirnnemiann - In sample ta^-ten in August, 1955. 
^eriaaopedia glauca (Ehrenb.) Ilaegeli - Caimon. 
-X- Merxsmopedia tenuissima LecaierEiann - Very coinrr.on during lauch of the 3'ear. 
•5f-fiicrocystis aeruginosa Eiitz. - Verv cornraon, especiallv during the sumers 
' of 1951, 1952, and 1953-
•itMicrocystis incerta Lenssernann - In sample taken in July, 1952. Bare in 
shad digestive tracts (1955). 
iil 
^S^TLechoeoccus aeruf^inogas Nae[:eli - In sanple taken in June, 19p^. 
Honaogonales: 
-t-Anabaena circinalis P-abenhorst - Infrequent in planlcton sanplcs, caaraon in 
shad stoHiachs - J'une, 19 55* 
•frAnabaena sriroides var. crassa lenmennaiin - Very casnon during early sxicmer. 
•JfeAnabaena sp. - A form having straight trichonies, very infrequent (1?55), 
(Only specimens -vrith sterile trichonies were found), 
•sfeAnabaenopsis circularis (G.S.lfi.) "Wol. & lailer - Fairly conmon in laid-
and late suaner (1955)* 
-a-Anabaer.opsis elenkirii V. Miller - Fairly catsnon, occurring mostly in late 
summer (1955). 
-isAphanizomenon flos-aqaae (L.) Kali's - Conmon during siimmer sionths. 
-x-Lyngbya aeragineo-caerulea (Kutz.) Gomont - Tychoplankter, no occurrences 
in plankton sairoles. In shad digestive tract 
(1955). 
-is-Iynr'^ya contorta LeHmemarm - Very coinr.on during sircrner nonths (1955). 
Eos toe sp. — Rare in plankton. Occurred t^vrice in samples taken in 
Septeinber, 1955. 
-"-Ciscillatoiaa limnetica leiamenaann — Very conmon during suiEier months. 
Oscillatoria limosa (Roth) G. A. Agardh - One filament in sa-nple taken in 
April, 1956. 
v:-Qscillatoria prolifica (Grev.) Gccont - Coinnon in shad digestive tracts 
(June, 1955). 
Oscillatoria sp. - In saiaples taken in April, 1956. 
•»Phormidiuia mucicola Kausiann & Huber-Pestalozzi - Goiaaon in mucilage of 
Microcystis aeruginosa. 
Spirulina nordstedtii Gcmont - A single occurrence in Septcnber, 1955. 
•?<Spirulina -Drinceps (iciest Sc "West) G. S. TJest - One occurrence in Aug-j-st, 
1955. 
Fi^IGI 
Asterothrix ra-phidioides (Reinsch) Printz - Comnon in early spring (1956). 
h2 
•js-Flanctonyces st>. - Very infreauent occurrences in samples talren during the 
1955 sijumser and fall. 
•jfrPungus spores (Ifiiidentified) - C-ancn in the 1955 sanples. 
Division GHIDROPHTTA 
Chlorophyceae 
Tetrasporale s: 
•g-GLoeocystis gigas (Kiitz.) lagerheim - Coirmon in spring and earlj'- summer. 
•iiGloeocystis major Gemeck ex Lemraermann — Conmon in spring and early s-unmer. 
•itGloeocystis vesiculosa Naegeli - One colony collected in October, 1955. 
Sphaerocystis schroeteri Chodat - Fairly common in sprin?T and early sursier, 
Ulotrichales: 
•Jf-TJlothrix aequalis Kiitzing — Tychonlankter. Found in shad dif^estive tracts 
(1955)." 
Chaetophorales: 
-::-Sti g.e oclonitKi subsecundum Kutslng - Tychoplanktonic. Found only in shad 
di?restiTe tracts (1955). 
Gladophorales: 
-;^Cladophora insignis (C.A.Aft.) Kiitsing - Tychoplarikter. i;ot encountered 
in plankton samples. Occurred in shad digestive 
tract (1955). 
•M-Pithophora oedogonia (Mont.) "vVittrock - In shad digestive tract (1955). 
Oedogoniales: 
-;K3edogonim sp. - Found only in shad digestive tracts (1955). 
Chlorococcales: 
Actinastirai hantzschii La.gerheim - One occurrence in April, 1956. 
•gArlr:is12'odesmus falcatus (Corda) Ealf s - ¥ery conson daring spring, early 
sunrner, and fall. 
ii3 
^Ankistrodesinus falcatus var. cirabilis ('" est & TJest) - Co:::22cn in sprang 
and early surmer. 
»Ankistrodesnius falcatus var. stipitat-^is (Ghod.) Leininerraann - Fairly conncn 
in sprir.Fs and early stirn:.:er. 
Boti7/ococcus sudeticxis lenrneraann - Rare. 
Characiim ambiguum Henaaim — Epiphytic on l^Ielosira filaments but often 
found free in plankton concentrates. 
Characiim nracilipes Lanberfc - Tychoplanktonic. Very comnon in spring. 
-xCoelastrum cambricuni Archer - Very cominon at all periods. 
-xCoelastrum roicroporma I-Jae~eli ^  A, Braun - Very comnon at all neriods. 
•KCoelastrusi reticulat'om (Dang.) Senn - Relatively unconnon in plankton 
samples (19^5). 
•gCrucigenia crjtcifera (^olle) Collins - Conson during summer months. 
^rucigienia irregularis Tfille - Pware, One or two occurrences ir. 1955. 
--•Crucirenia quadrata Korren — Very ccRsnon - the most frequently occurring 
species of Cracigenia. 
•»Dictyosphaeriuia ehrenbergianum Naegeli - Frequent to coranon in spring and 
suBEier. 
»Dictyoschaei'iuiii pulchellum '^ood — Coninion in spring and suasner. 
morphococcus lunatus A. Braun - Fairly comon in early suzsncr. 
•aFranceia droescheri (leima.) G.M. Smith - Frequent occurrences in spring 
and summer (1955). 
-^Golenkinia paucispina West & West - Fairly coimnonj occurring with G. 
radiata. 
*Golenkinia radiata (Chod.) v?ille - CcEnon, especially in spring and fall. 
•»Kirchneriella contorta (Schmidle) Bohlin - Veiry infrequent in occurrence. 
-g-Kirchneriella lunaris (Kirch.) Moebius - Common throughout the suiamer and 
fall months. 
•«5ircbne3:i.ella obesa (7-\li?est) Schmidle - Fairly comson during the summer 
months. 
Kirchne3:'iella subsolitaria G.S. TTest — Infrequent occurrences during the 
sumner aonths. 
-'^LaftGrheimia ciliata (Lag.) Chodat - Fairly coi-nr-cn during sr>rir^, sunmer, 
and Eonths, 
•x-La;?:erheiinia citriformis (Sncrsr) G,H. Smith - Frequent occurrences in 
plankton samples and in shad digestive tracts. 
"-Layrerheiiaia lon^seta (lenan.) Prints - Oc-urrinp *.7ith L. ciliata. 
-a-Lacerheiraia quadriseta (leinni,) G.U, Sridth - Connon. Occurring v.lth L. 
ciliata. 
li^icractiniugi pusilluia Fresenius - Fairl;/ consion in late spring and early 
sinnmer. 
-ii-Nephroc^iiii-uni ag^ardhianum Kae^eli - Frequent occurrences during late 
sunraer. 
»Oocystis bori^ei Snow - "Very common in early summer (1?55). 
-:;-Ooc3rstis lacustris Chodat - Infrequent occurrences in suinmer and fall 
(1955). 
•^ocystis parva West & TTest - Very c^ccinon in snring ard early sumer — the 
nost ccracion species of Gocystis. 
-a-Oocystis submarlna Lagerheim - Very cccmon in early suraner. 
•^^Pediastrum biradiatum Ifeyen - Not encountered in plankton sarrples but found 
in shad digestiTe tracts (1955). 
-»-Pediastru!2 bor:s''antmi (Turp.) Meneghini - Fairly corjnon in all sanples. 
-"-Pediastrus duT)lex Eeyen - Very ccsnnon in all samples. 
-"Pediastrma duplex var. clathratum (A. Braun) Larerheim - This and the 
f olloTTing -variety of duplex rrere the r.ost 
frequently occurring forms of Pediast^^an in the 
"-orth Twin Lake collections. 
•g-Pediastroia duplex var. graciligum West & West - Occurring -vTith P. d. 
clathratum. 
-^Fediastroia siaplex (ileyen) Lensnenaann - Frequent cccurr^jnces in all 
samples. 
»Pediastrum simplex var. duodenariun (Bailey) Fuabenhorst - Caniion in most 
samples. 
-?t-ELanl:to5phaeria gelatinosa G. M. Smith - Infrequent to cornson during 
SDrinp: and summer. 
U5 
Quadriggla closteroides (Bohlin) Prir.tz - Apparently rare. Occurred in 
sanple ta-cen in Septenber, 19$3* 
CuadriT-ila lacustris (Chod.) C-, 1!. Smith - S-ooradically cormcn izi spring 
(19^6). 
-^Seenedesmus abundans (Kirch.) Chodat - Very co mon. Occ'irred in all 
plarii^ton samples. 
-"-Scenedesinus abundans var, asAnrsetrica (Schroed.) G.M, Sinith - In shad 
digestive tract (1955). 
-"-Scer'.edesi..as abimdans Trar. lon^canda G. 15. Smith - Verj/ comnior. In riost 
sanples. 
-j^Scenedesnras acuiainatus (la.?,) Chodat - Fairly conmon in mid-sxcrr-ierj 1955. 
Scencdesinus arcuatus LeirmerEann - Frequent occurrences in 1955 samples. 
-"•ScenedesEus bijura var. altemans (Reinsch) Hansgirg - Very coTjnon during 
spring, sumner, and fall months. 
^cenedespus bijur!:a var. flexuosus (Lenm.) Collins - Fairly coiisnon in early 
spring, 1955. 
-aScenedesnnis denticulatus lagerheim - Coimnon in spring and stmrier. 
^^cenedesmus denticulatus var. ? — This form is ap-arently a nerr variety (or 
species ?) and is beir.-~ cuni^ently studied by 
Dr. G, 17, Prescott. 
<-Scenedesiais diiaorphits (Turp,) Kiitz, - Very conraon, occurring in all saaples. 
^ScenedesEus q-uadriCauda (Turp.) Breb. - Very common, occurring in all 
samples. 
^cenedesiRus quadricauda var. maxiaus v7est &. West - Occasional occurrences 
in plankton sajimles and in shad digestive tracts 
(1955). 
-^chroederia setigera (Schroed.) lemmermann - Common to ver^r cannon through­
out the spring and surmer, 1955. 
<-3elenastrum gracile Rsinsch - Cossnon durinr' sunmer months. 
Selenastrum 'westii G, M, Smith - Seemingly quite rare. One or tT;o 
occurrences in samples taken in 1955. 
-x-Sorastrum spinulosum flaegeli — Rare in plankton samples and in shad 
digestive tracts (1955). 
hS 
Tetradesntis sr.ithii Prescott - Freqaent occurrences in early sterner 
samples (1955). 
-"-Tetraedron caudattsa var, Icnr^ispiniaR Le-TEnermann - Very coomon. 
Tetraedron enorrae (Ralfs) Hansr^irg - Infrequent occurrences in 1955 samples, 
Tetraedron -racile (Reinsch) Hans^irp- - Uncornnon. 
-^fTetracdron hastatum (Reinsch) Hansgirj^ - CoCTion. 
-'^•Tetraedron hastatum var, palatinum (Schnidle) Lermermann - Cormon. 
-^Tetraedron linmeticum Borge - Comnon during summer nonths. 
-x-Tetraedron minitaimi (A. Eraun) liansgirg - Uncoraion. 
-^Tetraedron nuticxiE var. punctulatxm (Reinsch) De Toni - Found in shad 
digestive tracts, 1955. 
-"-TetraSdron planetonicum G. K. Smith - Infrequent occurrences in 1955 
samples. 
-"-Tetraedron regalare Ktltz. - Very COTanon. The most frequently occurring 
species of Tetraedron. 
-x-Tetraedron trigonxim (Naeg.) Hansgirg- Uncctnnon. 
^etrastrum stain'ogeniaeforme (Schroeder) Lein..;enaann - Fairly corjnon in 
spring and fall (1955). 
Zygnematales: 
Zygnesataceae ; 
-x-Mougeotia sp. - Tychoplanktonic. Frequent in samples talcen in fall (1955). 
^-Spirogyra sp. - Tychoplariktonic. v'ery infrequent in plankton samples, 
occasionally conmon in shad digestive tracts 
(1955). 
Desmidiaceae: 
-K-Closteriuia acerosxEi (Schrank) Ehrenb, - Common in digestive tracts of 
shad collected in June, 1955. 
Glosteriuia gracile var. elcngattnn W. &G. S. T/est - Common in plaiicton 
sample taken in June, 1956. 
-sClosterium monilifemm (Bory) £hrenb. - Common in early summer (1955). 
it? 
•jfClosterivna spp, - Includes several foims of very rare occiarrence (1955). 
•aCosEiariiia cylicua var, ncrcstedtianraa (Heinsch) 7;,Sd3.S. ?Jest - Uncanrnon. 
-aCosaari'uiri punctulat-um var. subpunctulatm (Kords.) Borg. — In shad 
digestive tracts (1955). 
-x-Costaariim reniforme (Ralfs) Archer - Fairly cannon in early sTjnrier (1955). 
•j^taurastrum paradoxum Ivfeyen - Ccrrmon during the sprinjj, surcer, and fall 
mcsnths. (The nost caanon species of Staurastrun) 
^•Staurastrua spp. - Several forms of rare occurrence in 1955 sasiples none of 
Tsrhich irjere isolated for identification to 
species. 
Division CHRISO?HYTA 
Xanthophyceae 
Ophiocytitm capitatim var. lon^spinom (iaobi-us) Lensnenaann - One specimen 
encountered in 1955 sanrples. 
Bacillariophyce as 
Centrales: 
«Cyclotella comta (Ehrenb.) Kiitz. - Fairly conmcn in spring and fall. 
•iiCyclotella meneghiniana Kutz. - Cccsnon in spring and fall. 
-i^elosira ambigua (Qnm.) 0. I'uller - Carmen in spring and fall. 
•ig^elosira gyran-ulata (Ehrerib.) Ralfs - The most cca3r.on species of l^elosira; 
cccmon to abundant in spring and fall, 
->Uelo3ira granulata var. angustissima l.xiller - Very cosraon during the 
1952 sumner. 
Ehizosolenia eriensis H. L. Snith - Seemingly very cocrraon in early SDring 
(1956). 
•gStephanodiscus astraea (Ehrenb.) Grun. — Veiry cannon in spring and fall. 
•Kgte-phanodiscus niagarae Ehrenb. - Very cccmon to extrerriely abundant in 
spring. Fairly ccEaaon in fall. 
Pennales: 
•^Achnanthes spp. - Includes several minute forms of very infrequent occur­
rence (1955). 
i^8 
Arrohiplevira pellueida Kiitz. - Uncoanon. Ir-frecrJ.ent occurrences ir. 1955 
samples. 
-^^jiphlprora omata Bailey - Corsaon in spring, early s-orcnerj and fall. 
•aAniphora ovalis Ktitz. - Fairly coru:ion in sprin,;;: (1955, 1956). 
^Asterionella formosa Hassall - Very ccsmion during mid-spring. 
it-Bacillaria paradoxa Ginel. - In sanples taken in September, 1953 and A-nril, 
1956. 
-y-Caloneis silieula (Ehreiib.) Cleve - Found in shad dif-estive tracts (l?55). 
•JiCyEa.tople'ui^ elliptica (Breb.) ¥. Smith - Freauent to cccnnon in sririnr^ and 
fall. 
^ymatopleura eT^"iptica fo. s::iral^s (Chase) Boyer - Occasional occorrences 
in sanroXes talcen dui^.s the srsnmers of 195ii and 
1955. ' 
•jK^ynatopleura solea (Ereb.) TT. Snith - Cccmon in sprin- and fall. 
-aCymbella ehrenbergii Kiitz. - Probably the nost ccs3Eion species of C^/mbella, 
especially in the spring. 
"•Cynbella timida (Breb.) Van Heurck - Fairly cominon in early spring (1956). 
-"-CTTsibella tiir,^dula Gnin. - One of the nore coranon s-oecies of Glabella 
(1955). " 
-xOynibella spp. - Includes several fores of seemingly corsicn occurrence in 
1955 samples. 
x-Epithemia ar??is Kutz. - Uncorsion (195U, 1955). 
•aEpithetaia zebra (EhreiJb.) K-d-bz, — Ccaanon durinj: spring, susjner, and fall, 
•»EunotLa lunaris (Ehrenb.) Grun. - In shad digestive tracts only. 
-ic-Etmotia pectinalis var. ininor (Kutz.) Eabenhorst - In shad digestive tract 
-"-Eunotia sp. - Frequent occurrences in 195U and 1955 sanrples. 
Fragilaria capucina Desnaz. - Encountered only in spring and early starnt'er 
plankton samples. 
•?«-Fragilaria construens (Ehrerb.) Grun. - Found in shad digestive tract 
(1955). 
*Fraj<^laria crotonensis Kitten - "^erj common in early sunnier, (The most 
corcion of the Fragilaria species). 
U9 
Frartilarla virescens Ralfs - Occasional occurrence in early sprinr; 
sanples (1956). 
-^GoEphoneaa sp, - Unccmon in the plankton. 
-x-Gyrosigcia attenuatiaa (Kiitz.) Cleve - "Very conmon in early spring, coirnnon 
throuf^hout sirmer months. 
-rf'.avic^.ila bicaT?itellata Hust. - Cccmon throu.^hout the 1955 s-urnner. 
-•x-Kavicdla cryptocephala Kiitz. - Ccraaon in early spring (1956). 
^•Ivavic'ala cxisnidata Kiitz. - Very corsr.on in early sprir-.g (1956). 
-"-NaTicola rheinhardtii Grun. - Seeningly quite cosaon during the 1955 
suaner. 
-^Navicula spp. - Includes several nore or less rare foms "c7hich tvere not 
identified to species, 
-x-Neidium dubitnn (Ehrenb.) Gleve - In. shad digestive tracts (October, 1955). 
^Keidiun iridis var, ampliata (Ehrenb.) Cleve — Very infrequent in saniples 
taken during the 1955 suminer. 
"<-Ioitzschia acicularis . Snith — Relatively common, (Scejjetiiiies difficult 
to distinguish frcsa Synedra acus under low povrer). 
"Kitzschia sisma (Kiitz.) fT. Smith - Fairly cornmon in ST?rin?T and fall (195U5 
1955). 
»Kitzschia sigaoidea (Ehrenb.) VI, Smith - CcTtmon, especially in fall. 
^<ii''itzschia spp. - Includes one or tv7o forms of ver;/ rare occurrence. 
-a-Pimiularia major Kxitz. — Cosmon in sprin?t and fall, 
^Pumilaria spp. - Includes several occasionally cccinion forms T7hich could 
not be identified to species because of tine 
limitations, 
-•-HhoTjalodia pibba (Ehrenb,) 0, liull. - lii sa-sples talcen in earlv snring 
(1956). 
•??Stauroneis acuta ¥, Sraith - In shad digestive tract (1955 )• 
»Surirella biseriata Breb. - CcKunon to abundant, especially duri^^ spring 
months. 
-x-Surirella biseriata var, blfrons (Ehrenb.) Hust, - Fairly conroon in early 
sprinfT, 
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-"-S-orlrella linearis Ti, Smith - Corrmcn in early spring and fall. 
-"•Surirella tenera Greg. — Very ccmnon to abundart in spring and early 
sitnnfir. 
^•Surirella spp. - Includes several less conmon forms of sporadic abundance, 
^sSynedra acus Kutz. - Very corr^.on throi;.r:hout nost of the s'orinfTj surHner, and 
fall. 
-^7imedra oxyrhynch'os Ktitz. - Seeningly very cornon at all periods. 
-"•S-medra -"jlna (loitzsch.) Shreri. - Very cccEion to abundant in nost planicton 
sample s. 
PROTOZOA 
Mastigophora 
Phytomastigophorea 
Chryscmonadida 
Dlnobryon sertularia Ehrerib. - One occurrence in spring of 1955. 
^allomonas pseudocoronata Prescott - Frequent in sanples tai:en in early 
spring and late fall. 
Dinoflagellida;2 
Ceratium hinindinella (O.F.M.) Bujardin - Cannon during sumser r.onths. 
C-lenodi.niuia amatum levander - Fairly common in early sToring (1956). 
Glenodinium gyanodinium Penard - Frequent ±n spring and early sunmer 
samples. 
-^•Glenodiniigii kulczynskii (Wolosz.) Schilier - Occasional occurrences in 
surmer sasples. 
"-Glenodiniun mlvisculus (Ehreiib.) Stein - Very common in snring and 
fall. 
-^Glenodinixaa quadiadens (Stein) Schiller - Very coiisnon to abundant in 
early and md-suinnier. (This "was the most 
ccKmon species of Glenodinium). 
Corresponds to algal Class Chrysophyceae, Division Chiysophyta. 
Corresponds to algal Class Dinophyceae, Division Pyrrhophyta. 
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Kajrt OHonadida 
Carteria klebsii (Bang.) Dill — Occasional occurrences in rad-spring 
sacples. 
Chlaiaydonionas ?lcbosa Snow - Verj' coisr-on in early sprin? (1956). 
Chlainydcsionas snowii Prints - Frequent in earljr sprinr^ samples (l?56). 
ChlaEydoaonas spr>, - Includes one or tv.'o sr-ecies that are relatively 
connon in spring and fall, 
Cocconionas orbicTxIaris Stein — Infrequent occurrences in early sumer 
sanples. 
-"Eudorir^ elegans Ehrenb. - Verjr conscn sporadically in sp.ring and early 
sterner. 
^andorina norma (Mull.) Eory - Very consson sporadically as indicated^ for 
example, by a sample taken in mid-July, 1?52, 
-"-Phacotus lenticularis (Ehrenb.) Stein - Very corraon in sprLn^ and early 
suramer, 
2 Euglenidar 
Astasia sp, - Cocmion in early spring (1956). 
Anisonesia eaarginatum Stokes - Conmon in early spring (1956). 
-Jj-Sugilena acus Ehrenb. - Fairly ccsnrncn in late summer (1955). 
-"-Euglena ehrenbergii Klebs - Very ccEmon durin,?? sprin?? and sumner months. 
-x-Eu~lena gracilis iCLebs - Ver^/ common during spring and susEisr months. 
-)«Eu£iena intemedla Klebs - Ccsnmon in fall (1955). 
Etiji^lena minuta Prescctt - Fairly coranon in sprinsr and fall. 
-••rEuglena oyvTirls Sclnaarda — Canmon to abundant during siasraer months (1955). 
-"-Euprlena tripteris Dujardin - Very coFjnon during sunaner months (1955). 
•^Lepocinclis acuta Prescott - Occasional occ"urrences in sanples taken in 
the fall of 1955 and spring of 1956. 
Corresponds to alpral Class Chlorophyceae (Order Volvocales), Division 
Chlorophyta. 
^oiTSsponds t-o algal Division Euglenophyba. 
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"-leTaoeinclls oYura (Eh2:xjnb.) Lemsernann - '^''ery cc.-aion in 5r;rir.!- and early 
siJEtmcr. 
-x-Phac'tis acuminatus Stokes - Gonrr.or. during surrr.cr nonths. 
"^Eiacas acusiinat'as var, drezenolskii Sirnrortzow - Cormon in s^jisner rlankton 
sar;iples and in shad digestive tracts. 
^-Hiacus chloroplastes Prescctt - Infrecuent in early spring sanples, 
fairly conmcn in fall. 
•;:-rhacus curvicauda Swirenko — Fairly conmon d^uring 1955 summer. 
^Riacus hellkoides Pochmann — A single specinien found in shad gizzard. 
•»-Pbacu.s lonfTiCauda (Ehrerib.) Dujardin - Fairly connon in early stmnier. 
^Phactis orbicularis Huebner — Very infrequent in 1?55 samples. 
Fhacus pseudoswireskoi Prescott - Occasional occurrences in early spring 
sanrples (1956), 
-x-?^^acus p^nruE (Ehreiib,) Stein - Ccsnaon in early spring (1956). 
•"Fhacus swirerJcoi Skvorfczow — Coisaon in plankton sairples and shad digestive 
tracts (1955)» 
-^-Fnacus tortus (lenm.) Skvortzosr - Very infreajient occurrences in 1955 
samples. 
Scytononas pusilla Stein - Connnon in early spring (1956). 
-^t-Trachelccaonas gramjlosa ?la-^air - Fairly cosnon during sunsrer nonths. 
-^Trachelomonas volvocina Ehrenb. - Cession during spring, suxsner, and fall 
months. 
•»-Tracheloaonas spp» - Includes several comnon but tinidentified specics. 
Zocsaastigophorea 
Rhiz onast igida: 
<-i^ticilia lacustras Lauterbom - Apparently rare. In one or two sa-ples 
taken in the spring of 1955. 
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The Quotient l^t^othesis as ar: aid in establishln- the trophic status of 
North Tynji' Lalce ^ "" 
In recent years, much attention has beer. ?iven the prospect of desig­
nating the trophic nature of lal<cs on the basis of phji^oplankton species 
cciaposition, A large a:::ount of limnolof^cal research has pronpted the 
co'iclusion that each of the several phytoplanktcn taxa attains its best 
ceveloment species-wise under Yarj-inr: conbir.aticns of er.vironsental 
conditions. It is fjell knoTTn for exanple that the C^ranophyta, the Chloro-
coccales of the ChJIorophyta, the Fuglenida, and the Centrales of the 
Bacillariopbyceae possess -what is loiCT'/n as a eutrophic tendency. On the 
other hand, the Besmidiaceae of the Chlorophyta and the Pennales of the 
Eacillariophyceae rienerally exhibit strong oligotrophia tendencies. On 
the basis of such infoimation, quotients involvin.'^ the nuusbers of species 
of certain pliytoplan}-:ton taxa have been forsnalated so as to reflect the 
trophic nature of aquatic environments (e.g. Th^Irffi:ark, 19ii5: I^yr-aard, 
19li9). 
Since many of the assumptions relative to the tro-^hic tendencies of 
certain of the phytoplaiicters involved in these quotients have been found 
to be invalid due to the Tri.de ranges of conditions under which these organ­
ises (eurybionts) can exist, the nethod has been subjected to sone 
criticiSE (Rawson, i956b). ^Vgaard (l?55) himself questioned the validity 
of the method when he deterimined that his "compound quotient" failed to 
exhibit good agreement in the rdddle of the trophic ran^e when coinpared 
TTith results of another method (photos3nnthetic activity) for ascertaining" 
trorhic types. The quotient methods have by no neans been discarded, 
however, and it is believed that for most situations such ciiteria have a 
definite usefvilne-s. They should continue to be improved -upon as nore 
infcmaticn re~ardir;r trophic preferer-ces of ph^tioplankton is accuired. 
Since a considerable ascunt of information concerning the species 
conposition of the iiorth T"..in La'.;e ph;-toplankton has been obtained, it -was 
felt that the application of one of the aforementioned phytoplanlcton 
quotients mirjit be helpful in asce-rtaining nore precisely the trophic 
nature of the lake. Of the several quotients that have been devised, 
the compound quotient proposed by J^gaard (19U9) "was selected as probably 
being the nost accurate for this purpose. The fortaula for this qxiotient 
is: 
Compound Quotient = Kyxophyceae •» Chlorococcales * Centrales •» Euglenida 
Desmidiaceae 
"Where each taxon is reDresented by the nunber of species it corrjprises 
in the particular body of water being studied. Applying the quotient to 
the I'lorth Tsiin Lake data vfe obtain; 
CsXiDound cj'aotient — 35 72 •* B * 26 — lUl = 12.8 
- ^^ 
•which indicates, according to "Sygaard, that Ilorth TiTin LaL:e is distinctly 
eutrophicated and may even be scmeTrhat contaminated. 
It is emphasized by Uygaard that this quotient should not ordinarily 
be used alone but should be regarded as supplementary to other Ixmnological 
data. Kence the quotient obtained above helps to definitely substantiate 
the lake's trophic status Tihich Tvas previously deterained on the basis of 
niore general characteristics (pp. 10 and 13). 
Quantitative Considerations 
A suEsnary of the 1955 North Tnin Laice ph;rfcoplar!kton populations 
(Table 3) revealed that, on the average, diatoms (Chrysophj'ta; Bacillario-
phyceae) constituted the bur-: of the jyn^rtoplankton (3S.6 percent) as vrell 
as the biilk of the total plankton (32,5 percent). A closer look at the 
ciatoE data on a sasrole basis (Table 6) reveals, however, that these fcrsis 
Table 3« Sunmary of liorth Ti-an Lake plankton, 19^5 - composition by 
inajor taxa 
Ko. of Percent of tot. Percent of tot. Percent of tot. 
Taxon STJecies* phyto. vol. zoo. vol. plankton volume 
Riytoplaricton 230 100.0 — 8U.3 
Cyanophyta 35 36.6 -— 30.9 
Chlorophyba 92 18.6 — 15.7 
Chrysophj^a ^9 38.6 — 32.5 
Protozoa; 
I&istigophora hh 6.2 — 5.2 
Zooplanktor. 119 „ 1 100.0 15.7 
Protozoa U3 27.9 U.U 
Rotatoria U8 • 5U.9 8.6 
Crustacea 20 . . .  —  isJi 2.6 
Other 8 0.8 0.1 
Total plankton 3U9 —— 100.0 
Tripton — 308.2 
Ratio of phj'toplankton volinae to sooplankton volTsae: 5.1i:l-
^Includes all species encottntered daring the period 19^1-56. 
attained high development primarily in the spring. Stephanodiseas ndagarae 
and liielosira granulata coc^rised the sajor part of the diatoni flora during 
this period. Generally speaicincr, only three of the 20 or Bore diatom 
genera listed consistently maintained significance from the vclunetric 
standpoint daring the stady period. They were Steph-anodiscus, Helosira, 
Surirella, and Synedra. 
Members of the blue-green algae (Cyanophyta) vrere the other inportant 
So 
forms r:2.i:ing tip the total phytoplankton vol-une. Collectively, this ^roup 
constituted 36.6 percent of the total ph^.-toplahicton and 33*J" T^ercent of 
the total plankton (Table 3). Peak blue-green production seened to occnir 
di^in.'" 3iid-3imTer. Only relatively snail anounts of these foins vrere detected 
prior to and following this period (Table Ij). By far the nost important 
foim present in the phytoplankton as Trell as in the total plarJcton in 1955 
Tsras Aphanocapsa delicatisslma (Figure 3). This fona attained its best 
developaent tas?ard the end of A--ffdst. Althou^ it -was very abundant during 
this period, this blue-'^een alga never developed into bloom proportions. 
Other blue-r;reens that contributed r;easurably to the phytoplanirbon b'at only 
for relatively short periods included Anabaena st)iroides, Anabaenopsis 
elenkini, and Aphanizcmenon flos-aquae* IS.crocystis aerurgnosa, usually a 
troiible-nialcer in North Twin Lal:e, "was noticeably reduced in abundance in 
1955. The highest volicie for this forn wzs recorded on June 2li. 
It sight be pointed cut here that even though blue-green algae com­
prised a major portion of the I'^orth Trdj?. Lake plankton during the 1955 
suEEicr, objectionable fornis such as Microcystis, Anabaena, Aphanizomenon, 
and CoelosphaeriuGi "were either consistently reduced or "Sfrere ab-andant only 
for very short periods, never attaining blocsa proportions. These high-
floating conspicuous fonns iTere replaced in the planlcton by other less 
conspicuous and less bouyant f onas such as the doninant Aphanocapsa 
delicatissiiria. 
Green algae (Ghloroph^/ta) Trere represented durir.-- the 1955 s-ormer 
bj- a -reater number of species than that possessed by any other taxon but 
constituted a relatively small portion of the bull-: of the ph^-i^oplankton 
and total plankton volumes (Tables 3 and 5) • Injportant ccmponents of the 
Fijj, 3* Sosne camon !;orth Tvzin I^ike plaiitters, 1955-
Top row, left to 
Aphanocapsa delicatissima ".Test & P'est (Cyanophyta) 
Ap-abaenopsis elenklni V, Uiller 
Coeystis parva T'est ?c "West 
(Gyanophyta) 
(Ghlorophj'ta) 
Hiddle row, left to right: 
Euglena gracilis Klebs 
Euglena tripteris Du jardin 
}lenodini^.ini cfuadridens (Stein) Schiller 
(Protozoa rMastigophora) 
( Prot oz oa rliast igophora ) 
(?r ot ozoa;!'ast icophora) 
(A small colony of Goelastrum microporun Naegeli (Chlorophyta) 
lies just belov/ and to the right of the last-naned species.) 
Bottan row, left to right: 
Phacus acijsiinatus Stokes 
^acus chloroplastes Prescott 
An-graeopsis fissa C-osse 
(?roto2oa:r.astigophora) 
(Prot oz oa tl last i gophora ) 
(Hotatoria) 
(Photos by the author, I4.3QX erdarged three-fold) 
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Table 4. Nxnabers of plankton organisms per milliliter of water. North Twin Lakfl 
parentheses denote percent of total piiytoplankton roltune 
Saamle zxumber 
Date 
Time of day 
ST-1 
6-9 
10 a.m. 
NT-3 NT-5 NT-7 NT-ll 
6-10 6-2^4- 6-2if 7-8 
12 a.m« 3 p«a.» 5 •?.]&.  ^p.a. 
Chroococcales; 
Aphanoeapsa delicatissima 27(0.5) 
Apbanoeapsa piilchra -
Aphanothece spp, 
Chrooeocctis llTmeticas -
Coelosphaeriiim dubixun -
Goelosphaerixmi kaetz. -
CoelosphaeriTaat naegel. -
Goaphosphaeria laeostris -
Marssoniella elegans 
Mftrisaopedia islanca 
Mertsmopedia tenai8s1.T«a 5(T) 
jfl-croigystig aerur*^ o^sa -
Eormogonales: 
Anabaena spiroides -
Anabaana sp. 2CT) 
Anabaenopsis »pp. 
Apfaaniaoaenon flos-aquae -
Ijyngbya contorta 1(T) 
Hdstoe sp. -
Oscillatoria lianetiea 
Oscillatoria liaosa 
OseiU-atoria sp. 
(^1.0) 53(5.3) 
19(0.3) 
3(0.3) 
1(0.8) 
1(0.^) 3(2.3) 
11(2.3) 
80(4. if) 
6(0.2) 
16(0.8) 
2(0.3) 
2(0.5) 
^0.4) 
46(5.4) 
65(5.4) 
3(0.2) 
3(0.3) 
2(0.2) 
4(T) 
4(1.1) 18(10.1) 
12(0.4) 28(1.3) 605(21.1) 
132(6.4) 66(2.4) 160(3.1) 
35(0.6) Totals 
Vol, as percent of tot. 
plankton 0.5 
T-Trace (less than 0.1 Percent') 
53(1.7) 239(18.9) 94(25.9) 838(30.3) 
1.5 14.4 11.6 20.5 

ganisas per mini liter of water. North Twin Lake » 1955: CyASOPHITA. Figures in 
cent of total jAytoplankton Toluine 
NT-3 NT-5 NT-7 NT-n HT-12 NT-25 NT-28 
6-10 6—2^  6-2k 7-8 7-9 8-2 8-2 
I. 12 a.m. 3 P.m. 5 p.m. 4 p.m. 9 a.m. 8 a.m. 2 p.m. 
) (^1.0) 53(5.3) 80(4.4) 65(5.4) 47(6.0) 6320(50.4) 19900(44.2) 
— 19(0.3) 6(0.2) 3(0.2) 5(0.7) 18(0.7) 3(T) 
— — • 3(0.3) 2(0.2) -
3(0.3) — 16(0.8) — 5(0.3) 32(0.5) 64(0.4) 
- — 2(0.3) • — • 
— 1(0.8) 2(0.5) — — 4(1.5) 
1(0.4) 3(2.3) 4(0.4) — • — 
— 
11(2.3) 46(5.4) 2(0.2) — 10(0.2) — 
iKT) 
— — 
15(T) 130(0.1) 464(0.6) 
- 1^.1) 18(10.1) 
-
- 4(T) -
- 12(0.4) 28(1.3) 605(21.1) 30(1.1) 2(T) 
-
— 
132(6.4) 66(2.4) 160(3.1) 40(0.6) 2(T) 
-
) 53(1.7) 239(1S.9) 94<?5.9) 838(30.3) 142(8.7) 6520(52.1) 20440(46.7) 
1.5 14.4 11.6 20.5 5.7 46.3 42.8 
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Tabla 4. (Continued) 
Sample naniber 
Date 
Tiae of day 
ST-31 
8-2 
8 p.m. 
NT-34 
8-k 
2 a.m. 
KT-51 
8-15 
8 a.m. 
KT-5^ 
8-15 
2 p.m. 
Chroococcales: 
Aphanocapaa delicatlsslma 
Aphaoaocaosa palchra 
Aphanotheee spp. 
Chrooeocena limnetiqis 
Coelosphaerlua dubium 
Coelosphaerliun tcuetz. 
Coelosphaeritm naegel. 
Gongdiosphaerla laeuatris 
Marssoniella elegans 
Kertsmopedia glauea 
Heiriaaopedia tenuis sima 
!4icrocyati8 aeruginosa 
Hormogonales; 
Anabaena spiroides 
Anabaena sp. 
Anabaenopsis spp. 
Aphanizwaenon flos-aguae 
lOTigbya eontorta 
Mostoe SP. 
Oscillatoria linmetica 
Oscillatoria limosa 
Oscillatoria sp. 
10525(^2.3) 
43(1-9) 
35 (0.4) 
2(T) 
108(0.2) 
15(0.7) 
8(0.9) 
3(T) 
10610(38.6) 5560(31.0) 
45(1.5) 
55(0.6) 
335(0.5) 
2(T) 
20(0.6) 
24(0.4) 
40(1.8) 
792(1.4) 
8(0.2) 
48(0.8) 
24(0.6) 
8145(48.9) 
6(1.2) 
15(0.4) 
3(0.8) 
516(1.3) 
6(0.7) 
213(7.2) 
1(T) 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot. 
plankton 
T«i^ ace (less than o.l percent) 
10738(46.4) 11047(41.2) 6516(36.8) 8905(60.5) 
40.0 37.1 32.2 55.5 

NT-34 
8-4 
2 a.m. 
ET-51 
8-15 
8 a.m. 
KT-54 
8-15 
2 p.m. 
NT-57 
8-16 
8 p.m. 
NT-60 
8-17 
2 a.m. 
NT-65L 
8-20 
11 a.m. 
[42.3) 
:i.9) 
:o.4) 
10610(38.6) 
45(1.5) 
55(0.6) 
5560(31.0) 
20(0.6) 
24(0.4) 
8145(48.9) 
6(1.2) 
15(0.4) 
4325(30.9) 
30(7.6) 
30(0.9) 
6600(31.7) 
10(1.2) 
40(0.8) 
7890(34.0) 
6(0.3) 
120(1.4) 
CT) 
335(0.5) 
2(T) 
40(1.8) 
792(1.4) 
8(0.2) 
48(0.8) 
24(0.6) 
3(0.8) 
516(1.3) 
6(0.7) 
213(7.2) 
1(T) 
15(0.7) 
10(0.2) 
560(1.4) 
20(4.5) 
180(3.4) 
5(0.1) 
35(2.6) 
100(1.3) 
15(0.1) 
78(1.8) 
635(0.6) 372(0.4) 
78(0.8) 
6(T) 
(46.4) 13.047(41.2) 6516(36.8) 8905(60.5) 5175(49.7) 7435(38.2) 8550(38.7) 
D 37.1 32.2 58.5 45.6 24.8 33.6 

61 
Table k, (Contintied) 
Sample nuaoiber NT-71 NT-75 wr-77 NT-80 I 
X2ate 8-29 8-29 6-30 8-30 ? 
Time of day 2 a.m. 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 8 p.m. 
Chroococcales: 
Aphanoeacsa deHeatissima l(AkQ(U^,7) 11^ 00(46.2) 15885(28.9) 11940(37.6) S 
Aphanoeapsa pulchra 24(1.6) 35(2.2) 9(0.4) 72(4.6) 
Aphanotheee spp. - - - -
Chrooeoccus Unnetlcus 5^ (1.2) 70(0.7) 45(0.7) 66(1.1) 
Coelosphaerium dubitim — - — — 
Coelosi^ asrlum kuetz. - - - 6(0.7) 
Coelosphaerium nae^ l. - - - -
Gomphosphaerla lacustrls 75(1.6) 81(2.2) 78(2.8) 
Harssoniella elescans - - - -
Merlssiopedla elauca - - - -
Meirlsaopedia tenolssiisa 960(0.8) 1580(1.3) 2133(1.0) 438(2.2) a 
}!iciroe^ tls aerosdnosa 6(0.9) 
- 27(6.5) 6(1.2) 
Eormogonales: 
Anabaena splroides - - - -
Anabaexia sp. — — — 
Anabaenopsis spp. 1S(0.3) 5^(0.4) 63(0.3) 18(0.1) 
Aphanizosienon flos-aquae mm 5(0.1) 27(0.1) -
lynKbya contorta - 210(0.3) 639(0.1) 24C(T) 
Noatoc sp. — - _ — 
Oscillatoria linmetica 18(0.1) 205(0.5) 360(0.3) 252(0.4) 
Oscillatoria liinosa — — 
Oscillatoria sp. 
-
- • -
Totals Il60'f(52.2) 13625(55.3) 19269(40.3) 13116(50.7) 3 
Vol. as percent of tot. 
plankton 7^.9 50.5 34.0 39.7 
T-Tr&em (less than 0.1 percent) 

NT-75 
8-29 
10 a.a* 
KT-77 
8-30 
2 p.m. 
KT-80 
8-30 
8 p.m. 
NT-97 
9-12 
12 a.m. 
NT-99 
9-12 
4 p.m. 
KT-lCl 
9-14 
4 p.m. 
11400(48.2) 15885(28.9) 11940(37.6) 9975(0.5) 
35(2.2) 
70(0.7) 
75(1.6) 
1580(1.3) 
9(0.4) 
45(0.7) 
81(2.2) 
2133(1.0) 
27(6.5) 
72(4.6) 
66(1.1) 
6(0.7) 
78(2.8) 
35(2.3) 
10(0.1) 
10(3.2) 
20(0.8) 
438(2.2) 1305(2.2) 
6(1.2) 5(2.2) 
18450(34.2) 
63(4.3) 
27(0.7) 
9(1.7) 
54(1.8) 
1683(0.9) 
9(1.2) 
10000(35.7) 
25(2.6) 
5(0.1) 
10(0.7) 
5(0.1) 
1490(1.5) 
20(0.2) 
45(0.4) 
5(0.1) 
210(0.3) 
205(0.5) 
63(0.3) 
27(0.1) 
639(0.1) 
360(0.3) 
18(0.1) 
24c(T) 
252(0.4) 
45(0.6) 
5(0.1) 
735(0.9) 
175(0.3) 
117(0.5) 
1062(0.2) 
9(0.1) 
279(0.2) 
100(0.4) 
15(0.3) 
1290(1.2) 
300(0.6) 
9(0.1) 
13625(55.3) 19269(40.3) 13116(50.7) 12320(13.2) 21771(45.8) 13260(44.2) 
50.5 34.0 39.7 11.9 2^.9 . 37.3 

62 
Tabl® 4. (Continued) 
Sample nusiber 
Date 
Tlae of day 
NT-102 
9-16 
10 a.m. 
ST-103 
9-22 
2 p»m. 
NT-106 
9-23 
10 a.m. 
Chroococcales: 
Aphanocapsa delieatlss't ma 
Aphapocapsa ptilehra 
Aphanotheee spp. 
Chrooeocctts Hnmeticiis 
Coelosphaerlum dttbloa 
CoelosphaeritaB kaetz. 
Coelosphaerlnat naegel-
GoaiFfaosphaerla lacttstris 
Harssonlella elegans 
MarisBiopedia glauea 
Merisaopedla tenaissiaa 
I'cierocystls aeruginosa 
Hormogonales: 
Anabaena spiroldes 
Anabaena sp. 
Anabaenopsis spp, 
Apha-nizoaenon flos-aouae 
lamgbya contorta 
Nostoc sp. 
Oscillatoria llametiea 
Oscillatoria I'trmtsa 
Oscillatoria sp. 
9500(27» 
30(1.5) 
5(0.5) 
5(0.1) 
5(0.3) 
25(0.8) 
15(0.8) 
35(0.6) 
1085(0.7) 
5(T) 
155(0.3) 
8050(32.5) 
5(0.9) 
15(0.7) 
310(0.6) 
100(1.7) 
730(0.9) 
115(0.3) 
4575(26.7) 
20(2.6) 
5(0.3) 
5(0.2) 
510(0.7) 
5(2.8) 
70(0.4) 
995(1.2) 
140(0.3) 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot. 
plankton 
T-Trace (less than 1 percent) 
12505(34.7) 9325(37.7) 6325(35.2) 
" 31.3 31.0 31.3 

KT-102 
9-16 
10 a.an. 
NT-103 
9-22 
2 p.m. 
NT-106 
9-23 
10 a.m. 
KT-109 
10-6 
6 p.ia. 
NT-120 
10-21 
12 a.s. 
KT-121 
10-21 
2 p.m. 
9500(27.^) 
30(1.5) 
5(0.5) 
5(0.1) 
5(0.3) 
25(0.8) 
8050(32.5) 
5(0.9) 
15(0.7) 
^575(26.7) 
20(2.6) 
5(0.3) 
5(0.2) 
7380(25.5) 306(2.9) 
6(0.it) 
6(0.2) 3(0.2) 
600(5.1) 
3(0.2) 
3(0.1) 
16iW(1.9) 
15(0.8) 310(0.6) 510(0.7) 5(2.8) 570(0.6) 123(0.2) 12(0.5) 120(0.3) 
35(0.6) 
1085(0.7) 
5(T) 
155(0.3) 
100(1.7) 
730(0.9) 
115(0.3) 
70(0.^) 
995(1.2) 
1^(0.3) 
24(0.3) 
6(0.1) 
426(0.3) 
96(0.2) 
3(T) 
45(T) 
300(1.1) 
9(0.1) 
52(T) 
354(0.9) 
12505(34.7) 9325(37.7) 6325(35.2) 82^44(27.6) 792(4.9) 1141(6.7) 
31.3 31.0 31.3 22.4 4.8 6.6 

£.j 
Table 5* Nxmbers of plankton organisms per of water, KoJ*th Twin Lake, 19 
denote oercent of total r>hytoolankton voltune 
Saa^le number NT-1 HT-3 NT-5 KT-7 
Date - time of day 6-9:10 a.m. 6-10:12 a. m. 6-24:3 p.m. 6-24:5 
Tetrasporsles: 
Gloeocystis spo. 28(0,4) 5(0,5) 1(0,1) — 
Sphaerocystis schroeteri 13(0.2) 8(0,5) 15(6,4) 4(0.3) 
Chlorococcales: 
/mkistrodesnias spp. 68(0.1) 35(0,1) 67(0,9) 54(0,6) 
Botryococcus sudeticus - — 
Coelastrum ca3±>ricxuii 1(0,4) 1(0,4) 
Coelastrum microT^orum 3(0.1) 6(1.0) 4(0,6) 6(0,3) 
Coelastrum reticulat-um — 
Crucifenia crucifera — - -
CimciKienia quadrata 55(0.2) 27(0.1) 56(0,3) 66(0,3) 
Dictyosphaeriiim spp. — 
— 15(2,4) 16(0.5) 
Dimorchococcus l-unatus * 1(0,4) 
Franceia droescheri 
Golenkinia spp. •• 
Kirchneriella lunaris •• 
Kirchneriella spp. — 
Lagerheimia spp. 
— — — 
!^cractinium pusiUuia 2(T) 7(1.3) 3(2,3) 10(0.7) 
Nephrocytiiua a2:a3?dhianuin 
- — - -
Oocystis spp. 498(3.2) 214(2.1) 519(10,4) 466(8,4) 
Fediastrum boryamxm 35(1.8) 14(1.0) 4(0,7) 6(0,5) 
Pediastrum duplex 32(1.4) 3(0,5) 5(0,8) 10(1,6) 
Pediastrom siinplex — 4(0.6) 8(2,8) 8(1,9) 
Planktosphaeria eelatinosa - «. 3(1.0) 2(0,1) 
Scenedesmus bijaga 4(?) — 4(T) 
Scenedesimis b, flexuosus 8(0.5) 2(0.1) 4(T) 6(0.4) 
Scenedesmus denticulatus 3(0.2) 1(0,2) 
Scenedesmus spp,** 1(T) 
Scenedesms spp,*** 3(T) 1(T) 16(0,3) 2(T) 
Schroedei^a setigera 53(C.l) 44(T) 57(0.2) 90(0.2) 
Selenastirum spp. 
Tetradesfflus sinithii 
Tetraedron caudatum •• 
TetraSdron enorme — 
Tetraedron hastatum 
Tetraedron limneticum 7(0.1) 
Tetraedron planctonicura ... 
Tetraedron refoilare _ 2(T) — 
Tetraedron spp. 1(T) 1(0,1) 4(0,3) 
Tetrastrum stauroKeniaefonae — -
Zygneaatales: 
Closterium spp. 
'CosmadrLum spp. 3(t) 1(0,6) 
Mougeotia sp. - - - -
Spirogyra sp. — • - -
Staurastmin spp. 5(T) 7(0.2) 3(0,3) 6(0,1 ) 
"totals 822(8.4) 381(8.6) 786(31.3) 760(15.2) 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 7,8 7.6 23.7 6.8 
* T -> Trace iless than 0.1 percent) 
•* S. acuminatus and S. difflorpbus 
**» S. abundans and S. quadricauda 
_ . 

.^T nrin-i T1+.P.T* of water. North Twin Lake, 195 5: CELORO.-MYTA. Figures in parentheses 
Lankton volune 
HT-3 NT-5 NT-7 ST-11 KT-12 ST-25 
6-10:12 a. EE. 6-24:3 p.m. 6-24:5 p.m. 7-8:4 p.m. 7-9:9 a.m. 8-2:8 a.m. 
5(0.5) 1(0.1) 
8(0.5) 15(6.4) 4(0.3) 
-
- 2 (0.2) 
35(0.1) 67(0.9) 54(0.6) 45(0.1) 46(0.2) 44(0,1) 
1(0.4) 1(0.4) 5(4.4) 6(1.2) 
6(1.0) 4(0.6) 6(0.3) 2(0.7) 12(1.0) 66(2.3) 
27(0.1) 56(0.3) 66(0.3) 16(T)* 2S(T) 8(1) 
- 15(2.4) 16(0.5) 2(0.2) — 10(0.2) 
-
1(0.4) 
-
- - -
16(0.1) 
- — • 3(0.2) 2(0.2) • 
— — * O. 4(0.1) 
— — - 2(T) 
7(1.3) 3(2.3) 10(0.7) 2(T) 3(0.1) -
214(2.1) 519(10.4) 466(8.4) 18(0.2) 8(T) 58(0.2) 
14(1.0) 4(0.7) 6(0.5) 17(4.0) 20(3.2) 32(2.6) 
3(0.5) 5(0.8) 10(1.6) 10(3.7) 12(4.9) 26(1.9) 
4(0.6) 8(2.8) 8(1.9) 10(1.4) 18(1.8) 4(0.5) 
3(1.0) 2(0.1) 5(0.9) — — 
— — 4(T) 70(0.2) 20(T) 30(T) 
2(0.1) 4(T) 6(0.4) 3(0.2) 
1(0.2) 5(0.2) 2(T) 
1(T) — — 5(T) 128(0.5) 
1(T) 16(0.3) 2(T) 133(0.8) 175(1.0) 28(1.0) 
44(T) 57(0.2) 90(0.2) 110(0.4) 55(0.1) 14(T) 
-
- -
2(T) 3(T) -
• 
- - 3(0.1) 10(0.1) 26(0.3) 
2(T) _ 10(0.3) 8(0.1) 12(C.l) 
1(T) 1(0.1) 
1 
o
 
•
 
: — -
2(0.1) 
— 1(0.6) 
-
2(0.9) 3(0.2) — 
7(0.2) 3(0.3) 6(0.1 ) 10(0.6) 7(0.1) 10(0.2) 
3S1(S.6) 786(31.3) 760(15.2) 478(15.0) 4^(17.7) 525(11.5) 
7.6 23.7 6.8 10.2 11.3 10.2 

Table 5. (Continued) 
Sarcple number 
Sate - tioic of day 
NT-28 
8-2:2 p.m. 
NT-31 
8-2:8 p.m. 
KT-3^ 
8-4:2 a.m. 
liT-51 
o-I5:6 a, 
Tetrasporales t 
Gloeocystis spp. 
Sphaerocystis schroeterl 
Chlorococcales: 
Ankistrodesmus spp. 
Botryococcus sudeticus 
Coelastmai cacibi'lcTan. 
Coelastrum mieroicoruni 
CoelastruK reticxilattjia 
28(0.1) 
240(0.4) 
4(0.7) 
72(1.1) 
13(0.2) 
53(0.2) 
2(0.9) 
80(2.0) 
13(0.2) 
95(0.3) 
17(5.6) 
113(3.4) 
32(0.5: 
16(0.: 
8(5.7: 
40(1.4) 
Cirucieenia cjuadrata 16(T) 5(T) 30(0.1) 46(C,lJ 
Dictyosphaeritmi spo. 24(0.5) 13(0.4) 12(0.3) 4(0.l9 
Dtmorphococcus lunatus -
— — 1 
Frar.ceia droescheri 4(0.1) 8(1.9) 3(T) 8(T) • 
Golenkinia spp. 64(0.4) 45(0.4) 52(0.4) 60(0.7* 
Kirchneriella lunaris 12(0.1) 8(0.1) 3(T) H 
Kirchnerxella spp. 16(0.3* 
Lagerheimia STJP. 8(T) 25(0.4) — 5(T) • 
Micractinixun pusillum 16(0.1) 8(0.1) 1 
Nephrocyti-um agardhianum 
-
-
- 1 
Oocystis SOP. 72(0.2) 102(0.5) 62(0.3) 280(1.1)B 
Fediastrum boryanm 40(1.2) 5f^(4.3) 38(2.7) 16(1.4)| 
Pediastrum duplex 64(2.7) 28(2.9) 27(1.8) 20(1.1)B 
Fediastrum siiaDlex 2MO.6) 13(0.8) 5(0.2) 12(0.6)B 
Planktosphaeria ^elatinosa 
- — 
— H 
Scenedesmus bi^ga 12(T) 18(T) 33(T) 20(T) 
Sceiiedes33ius b, flexaosus — — — 
ScenedesnEus denticulatus _ 
Scenedesmus svv^** 196(0.8) 135(0.6) 295(10.5) 206(1.4) 
Scenedesmus spp.*** 524(1.1) 380(1.2) 570(1.8) 372(1.7) 
Schroederia setipera 32 (T) 32(0.1) 2(0.1) 20(T) 
Selenastrom s-pp. 28(0.2) 23(0.3) ^5(0.7) 8(0.2) 
Tetradesnnis smithii — 20(0.1) * 
Tetraedron caTidatim 4(T) — 3(T) 8(7) 
Tetraedron enorme .. 
Tetraedron hastatum — 12(0.1) 
Tetraedron limneticum 8(T) 8(0.1) 5(T) 8(0.2) 
Tetra^ron planctonicum - - — -
Tetraedron regulare 16(0.1) 25(0.2) 17(0.2) 16(0.2) 
Tetraekiron spp. — — — -
Tetrastrum staurogeniaefonee — - 5(T) -
Zygneaiatales: 
Closterium spp. — — 3(0.1) — 
Cosiaarixim spp. 4(0.2) — 2(T) — 
Xougeotia sp. - - — — 
SpiroKyra sp. — - — -
Sta-urastrum spp. ^(0.1) 8(0.1) 13(0.2) 52(0.6) 
Totals 1516(10.7) 1098(17.8) 1377(29.2) 1245(18.2 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 9.8 15.4 26.7 16.0 

NT-31 NT-34 KT-51 KT-54 . ^«T-57 KT-60 
8-2:8 p.m. 8-4:2 a.m. 0—15:S a.m. 8-15:2 p.m. o-l6:8 p.m. 
1) 13(0.2) 13(0.2) 32(0.5) 69(0.9) 90(1.2) 65(0.9) 
-
-
- 6(0.4) 
- -
. 
53(0.2) 95(0.3) 16(0.3) 24(0.1) 25(0.1) 15(0.1) 
• — - — 5(^.7) -
? )  2(0.9) 17(5.6) 8(5.7) 15(2.2) — 5(1.3) 
1) 80(2.0) 113(3.4) 40(1.4) 51(1.9) 10(0.3) 50(2.4) 
- — — 
— 5(0.2) 
— 
— 8(0.3) 6(0.1) — — 
5(T) 30(0.1) 48(0.1) 6(T) 20(T) 15(T) 
5) 13(0.4) 12(0.3) 4(0.1) 9(0.6) 5(0.1) 10(0.4) 
1) 8(1.9) 3(T) 8(T) _ 5(T) 
^5(0.4) 52(0.4) 60(C.7) 24(0.3) 15(0.2) 35(0.4) 
1) 8(0.1) 3(T) 3(T) — — 
16(0.3) 50(2.2) 
25(0.4) — 5(T) — — 
1) 8(0.1) 
- - -
- -
2) 102(0.5) 62(0.3) 280(1.1) 252(2.0) 245(2.6) 285(2.5) 
2) 50(4.3) 38(2.7) 16(1.4) 6(0.5) — 15(0.9) 
7) 28(2.9) 27(1.8) 20(1.1) 21(2.7) 10(0.7) 35(2.8) 
6) 13(0.8) 5(0.2) 12(0.6) 3(c.5) 5(0.2) 5(0.6) 
— — 
— 
— 5(0.9) -
18(T) 33(T) 20(T) 6(T) 5(T) 1C(T) 
10(0.3) 
8) 135(0.6) 295(10.5) 208(1.4) 147(1.2) 200(2.0) 330(2.2) 
1) 380(1.2) 570(1.8) 372(1.7) 255(1.8) 2CC(2.3) 390(2.3) 
32(0.1) 2(0.1) 20(T) 24(0.1) 15(0.1) 30(T) 
2) 23(0.3) 45(0.7) 8(0.2) — 5(0.1) -
20(0.1) — — - — 
- 3(T) S(T) 6(T) - -
12(0.1) 21(0.4) 15(0.3) 
8(0.i) 5(T) 8(0.2) 6(T) - -
1) 25(0.2) 17(0.2) 16(0.2) 9(0.1) 15(0.2) 15(0.2) 
-
5(T) - - - -
3(0.1) 
.2) 
— 2(T) — — 5(T) : 
.1) 8(0.1) 13(0.2) 52(0.6) 57(1.5) 10(0.4) 20(0.3) 
5.7) 1098(17.8) 1377(29.2) 1245(18.2) 1026(17.5) 890(16.2) 1415(20.5) 
15.4 26.7 16.0 16.9 14.8 13.3 

Table 5. ( Continued ) 
Saa^Jle nxxmber KT-65L !;T-71 KT-75 ST-77 1 
Date - tiice of day 8-20:11 a.m. 8-29:2 a.m. 6-30:2 p| 
Tetras chorales: 
Gloeocystis spp. iv2(0.6) 18(0.4) 5(0.1) 9(0.21 
Sphaerocystis schroeteri - — 1 
Chlorococcales: 
Ankistrodesmus spp. 60(0.3) 6(T) 5(T) 1 
Botryococcus sudeticus -
- — 1 
Coelastrum caxcbricxim 6(1.1) 6(0.8) 5(1.6) 18(6.91 
Coelastrtm i2iicroTx>ram 66(1.1) 66(2.1) 5(0.2) 36(0.41 
CoelastniiB reticolctum — — 1 
CrudKenia crnjcifera 6(0.1) 6(T) 10(0.2) 18(G.2| 
Crucigrenia quadrata 18(T) 6(T) 5(T) 
- 1 
Dictyosphaeri-om spp. - 6(0.1) — 18(0.4] 
3)i2iorphococcus iunatus — ^ 1 
Franceia droescheri 6(T) _ . 1 
Golenkinia spp. 96(0.8) 126(1.5) 35(0.3) 54(0.4 
Kirchneriella lunaris — 5(0.1) • 
Kirchneriella spp. 18(0.3) 6(0.6) 36(0.3 
Lagerheiad-a spp. - — 5(0.1) 9(T) 
>5icractinium pusillum — 
Nepfcrocytiusi aKardhisnum - — — — 
Oocystis spp. 35^(1.2) 60(0.3) 15(T) 63(0.4; 
Pediastinim boryanum 6(0.4) 6(0.5) 10(1.7) ^•5(2.3: 
Pediastrum duplex 42(2.2) 61(0.6) 10(2.5) 4(2.0; 
Pediastrum simplex - 6(0.2) 5(0.2) 9(0.5: 
Plankt.o5phaeria gelatinosa - — — 
-
ScenedesCTis bijaga - 6(T) - 2?(T) 
Seenedesmus "b, flexuosus 6(0.3) — -
Seenedesmus denticnilatus * — 
Scenedesnos spp.** 354(2.0) 276(1.8) 180(0.8) 270(0.8 
Scenedesrans spp.**» 402(2.0) 498(2.7) 265(1.1) 387(1.4 
Schroederia seti^era — 6(T) 5(T) 27(T) 
Solenastrum spp. 
Tetradesmas saithii 6(0.1) 
Tetrafedron caudatum -
Tetraedron enorme * 12(0.3) — 
Tetraedron hastatum 36(0.2) 12(0.1) 18(T) 
Tetraedron liijaieticuni «. — 
TetraSdron planctonicum — 
Tetraedron reg^ilare 12(0.1) 10(0.1) 9(T) 
Tetraedron spp. 6(T) — — — 
Tetrastrum st.aurog:eniaeforme -
- 5(T) -
Zygnematales: 
Closterium spp. - — - -
Cosjuariuia spp. - — - -
Kou|;eotia sp. -
-
-
-
Spiroeyra sp. - -
- -
Staurastrum spp. 19(0.3) 6(0.1) 10(0.1) -
To-tals 1561(13.1) 1195(12.1) 595(9.5) 1057(16. 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 11.4 10.7 8.7 13.7 

NT-71 
.m. 8-29:2 a.m.. 
NT-75 
8—29:10 a.m. 
KT-77 
8-30:2 p.ia. 
r^:T-80 
8-30:8 p.a. 
KT-97 
9—12:12 a.IE. 
I;T-99 
9-12:4 p.m. 
18(0.^) 5(0.1) 9(0.2) 12(0.2) 20(0.7) -
6(T) 5(T) -
- -
45(0.2) 
6(C.8) 
66(2.1) 
5(1.6) 
5(0.2) 
16(6.9) 
36(0.4) 
6(1.6) 
60(1.4) 
10(2.1) 
35(4.1) 108(1.7) 
6(T) 
6(T) 
6(0.1) 
10(0.2) 
5(T) 
18(0.2) 
18(0.^) 
£(C.2) 
12(T) 
35(1.3) 
35(0.1) 
15(0.8) 
36(0.8) 
18(T) 
63(1.4) 
126(1.5) 
6(0.6) 
35(0.3) 
5(0.1) 
5(0.1) 
5H0A) 
36(0.3) 
9(T) 
114(0.9) 
54(0.4) 
215(3.2) 
25(0.7) 
5(0.1) 
324(2.2) 
72(1.1) 
60(0.3) 
6(0.5) 
61(0.6) 
6(0.2) 
15(T) 
10(1.7) 
10(2.5) 
5(0.2) 
63(0.4) 
^5(2.3) 
4(2.0) 
9(0.5) 
48(0.2) 
12(1.5) 
66(3.1) 
6(0.2) 
25(0.3) 
10(1.7) 
40(6.1) 
5(0.6) 
16(0.1) 
27(1.7) 
90(3.5) 
6(T) 
- 27(T) - 2C(T) 9(T) 
276(1.8) 
^8(2.7) 
6(T) 
180(0.8) 
265(1.1) 
5(T) 
270(0.8) 
387(1.4) 
27(T) 
192(1.6) 
570(2.7) 
6(0.1) 
240(2.0) 
415(3.5) 
468(2.2) 
729(2.6) 
18(T) 
12(0.3) 
12(0.1) 
-
18(T) -
5(T) 
•20(0.6) 
9(T) 
9(0.1) 
• 
10(0.1) 9(T) 36(0.3) 20(0.3) 27(0.2) 
5(T) 
-
15(0.3) 
5(1.1) 
63(0.2) 
6(0.1) 10(0.1) 6(0.1) 18(0.2) 
) 1195(12.1) 
10.7 
595(9.5) 
8.7 
1057(16.2) 
13.7 
1206414.6) 
11.4 
1265(29.6) 
26.6 
2151(18.2) 
17.1 

Table 5» (Continued) 
Sample number 
Date - time of dav 
Tetrasporales; 
Gloeocystis sjc. 
Sphaerocystis schroeteri 
Chlorococcales; 
Ankistrodesaius spp. 
Botryococcus sudeticus 
Coelastrum earabricum 
Coelastrum ajcropoiruin 
Coelastrum reticulattun 
Crucigenia crucifera 
Crucigenia quadrata 
Dictyos-shaerium spp. 
Diffiorohococcus lunatns 
Franceia droescheri 
Golenkinia spp. 
Kirehneriella lunarls 
Kirefaneriella spp, 
Lapierheiaiia spp. 
Micractinium pusillma 
Kephrocytitim agardhianuiP-
Oocystis spp. 
?ediast.ruin boryamim 
Pediastrum duplex 
"ediastrum. simplex 
Planktosphaeria galatinosa 
Scenedesmos bi.juga 
Scenedesatos b. flexuosus 
ScenedesiBus dentieulatus 
Scenedesimis spp 
Scenedesams spp 
Schroederia setigera 
Selenastimn spp. 
Tetradesmus sgithii 
Tetraedron caudatum 
Tetraedron enonne 
Tetraedron hastatm 
Tetraedron ligmeticum 
Tetraedron planctonicain. 
Tetraedron regulare 
Tetraedron spp, 
Tetrastrom staurogeniaeforme 
ZZ^ematales: 
Closterivun spp. 
Cosicari-um spp. 
Mongeotia sp. 
Spirogyra sp. 
Staurastrum spp. 
r;T-lCl KT-102 ];<T-103 
9-1^:^ p.m. 9-16:10 a.m. 9-2?;2 p.m. 
*** 
20(0.4) 
30(T) 
5(0.8) 
10(3.2) 
S5(1.6) 
20(0.5) 
15(T) 
^5(0.9) 
525(5.3) 
55(0.9) 
35(0,3) 
5(0,2) 
45(2.7) 
3C(T) 
320(2.4) 
415(2.3) 
5(0,1) 
10(T) 
25(0.6) 
2C(T) 
30(0.9) 
25(0.2) 
65(1.4) 
24C(3.0) 
125(2.3) 
55(0.6) 
65(3.1) 
35(2.5) 
2C(T) 
315(0.3) 
430(2,9) 
15(0.2) 
5(0,1) 
5(0.1) 
10(0,4) 10(0,4) 
5(0,3) 
15(0.1) 
5(11.8) 
10(0.7) 
5(0.1) 
5(T) 
5(0.1) 
195(3.7) 
15(0.4) 
10(0.3) 
5(1.9) 
5(1.9) 
5(0,1) 
195(2.9) 
280(3,9) 
5(T) 
5(0.1) 
5(0,1) 
5(0,3) 
10(T) 
.C17(0-,l) 
5(0.1) 
I;T-IO6 
9-23:10 a 
5(0.3) 
5(6.1) 
10(0.7) 
10(C.8) 
55(T) 
15(0.7) 
195(3.6) 
15(0.4) 
25(0,2) 
10(1.1) 
15(T) 
220(3.2) 
475(5.4) 
15(T) 
5(0.1) 
10(0,4) 
s percent of tot, plankton 18,5 
****L£rge colony of G. vesiculosa 

01 
o.m. 
KT-IGZ 
9-16:10 a.m. 
i^T-103 
9-22:2 o.m. 
KT-lOc 
5-23:10 a.ffl. 
::T-105 
10-6:6 p.m. 
1«T-120 
10—21:12 O..IB. 
KT-121 
10-21:2 p.m. 
25(0.6) 5(0.3) 5(0.3) 6(12.3)**** - 9(0.4) 
) 
.8) 
.2) 
.6) 
2G(T) 15(0.1) 
-
24(1) 1683(15.5) 2019(16.7) 
— 
5(11.8) 
10(0.7) 
5(6.1) 
10(0.7) 
16(7.8) 6(4.0) 
12(0.7) 
3(0.2) 
12(0.4) 
.5) 
) 
.9) 
30(0.9) 
25(0.2) 
65(1.4) 
5(0.1) 
5(T) 
5(0.1) 
10(0.6) 
55(T) 
15(0.7) 
60(0.8) 51(1.0) 
12(1.4) 
18(0.3) 
12(0.7) 
.3) 
.9) 
24c(3.0) 
125(2.3) 
195(3.7) 195(3.6) 
15(0.4) 
240(3.2) 
6(T) 
435(10.3) 
6(0.8) 
12(0.4) 
348(7.4) 
3(T) 
21(0.2) 
1.3) 
1.2) 
.7) 
55(0.6) 
65(3.1) 
35(2.5) 
15(0.4) 
10(0.3) 
5(1.9) 
5(1.9) 
25(0.2) 
10(1.1) 
6(0.1) 
12(0.4) 
24(1.6) 
18(1.6) 
60(1.0) 
27(7.1) 
12(0.2) 
18(3.7) 
') 2C(T) 
- 15(T) 12(T) 57(0.5) 66(0.4) 
^3) 
315(0.3) 
43C(2.9) 
5(0.1) 
195(2.9) 
280(3.9) 
5(T) 
220(3.2) 
475(5.4) 
15(T) 
54(0.5) 
270(2.6) 
108(3.1) 
126(3.3) 
673(13.6) 
6(T) 
102(2.3) 
159(4.3) 
609(10.1) 
15(0.2) 
15(0.2) 5(0.1) 5(0.1) 63(1.2) 48(0.9) 
5(0.1) 5(0.1) 
-
-
3(0.2) -
sa) 5(0.1) 5(0.3) 
- -
6(0.5) 6(0,1) 
) 
- 10(T) - - 45(0.5) 67(1.0) 
10(0.4) 
.017(0-,1) 
5(0.1) 10(0.4) 
.010(24.0) 
6(?) 
.005(5.3) 
6(0.1) 
.oio(o.3) 
.005(T) 
15(0.2) 
>2.0) 
* 
> 
1485(18.7) 
16.7 
795(29.2) 
24.0 
1085(23.4) 
20.8 
756(33.3) 
27.0 
3397(70.6) 
68.4 
3582(50.0) 
49.1 
I 
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Table 6. Ntuibers of plankton organisius i>er milliliter of water, Korth Twin Lake, 19 
denote percent of total pl|rtoplanktoQ Volime 
Sample number OT-1 NT-3 NT-5 ST-7 
Date 6-9 6-10 6-24 6-24 
Time of day 10 a.m. 12 a.m. 3 p.m. 5 p.m. 
Xanthophyceae: 
Ophiocytitua capitatum lone- - — 
- -
Bacillariophyceae: 
Centrales; 
5yclotella spp. 10(T)* 1(T) — — 
Melosira spp. 1^(9.2) 59(11.2) 36(5.6) 42($.8) 
Stephanodiscus spp. 860(70.0) 282(69%9) 91(29.9) 182(50.6) 
Pennales: 
i^hiplettra pellacida - — 2(0.7) 
AmphiTarora omata 2(0.3) 2(0.5) 5(1.5) 2(0.6) 
Aisphora ovalis 13(0.5) 5(0.9) 4(1.3) -
i^terionella fonaosa 2(T) — 
Cymatopleura elliptica 2(0.8) 1(0.3) 3(1.8) -
Oyaatopleura solea - — — -
CJjmtbella spp. 7(0.1) 2(0.2) 3(T) 6(0.4) 
Spltkenda zebra - 1(T) -
crotonensis 27(2.4) 14(2.6) 4(0.6) 6(0.8) 
Gomphonema sp. - - — -
Oyrosiema attenuatua 3(0.2) 3(0.1) 5(2 .0) 2(0.2) 
Kavicula cuspidata - - — — 
Navicula spp. 53(0.2) 22(0.4) 73(0.4) 2(0.1) 
Keidiua spp. — * — 
Sitzs^iia siema 2(T) - — 
iiltzschia sigatoidea - 1(0.1) — 
Nitzschia spp. 10(0.3) 9(0.5) 1(T) 4(0.3) 
Pinrmlaria spp. 2(0.1) — mm 
Surirella biseriata 3(0.5) — 3(3.1) 
Surirella linearis 
Surirella tenera 5(0.6) 2(0.8) 3(0.6) 2(T) 
Surirella spp. — — 1(1.2) — 
Synedra spp. 310(2.1) 93(0.9) 68(0.5) i»4(0.2) 
Totals 1449(88.0) 496(88.5) 300(48.6) 294(25.9) 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 81.0 78.6 36.8 25.9 
* T - Trace (less -than 0.1 percent) 

per millili'ter of water, Korth Twin Lake, 1955: CSERISOPHXTA. Figax*es in parentheses 
>lanktoa toIxubs 
KT-3 NT-5 NT-7 NT-11 NT-12 HT-25 
6-10 6-24 6-24 7-8 7-9 S-2 
12 a.m. 3 P.m. 5 P.m. 4 p.m. 9 a.m. 6 a.m. 
1(T) 
- - - -
) 59(11.2) 36(5.6) 42(^.8) 198(19.7) 213(22.8) 206(21.8) 
0) 282(69^9) 91(29.9) 182(50.6) 62(19.9) 102(21.9) 22(2.7) 
2(0.7) 3(0.4) 
) 2(0.5) 5(1.5) 2(0.6) • * — 
) 5(0.9) Ml.3) - 5(0.9) 2(0.6) -
) 1(0.3) 3(1.8) - - 3(3.3) -
) 2(0.2) 3(T) 6(0.4) 3(0.3) 5(0.3) 2(T) 
1(T) — • 2(0.2) — 
) m2.6) Ho.6) 6(0.8) 2(0.2) 5(1.4) -
) 3(0.1) 5(2.0) 2(0.2) 5(1.5) 5(1.4) -
) 22(0.^) 73(0.4) 2(0.1) 35(0.8) 40(0.1) 46(0.1) 
1(0.1) 
— 
mm 
— 
3(0.4) 
— 
) 9(0.5) 1(T) MO.3) 3(0.1) 15(0.6) -) - • — 5(0.6) 2(T) 
) - 3(3.1) - - - -
) 2(0.8) 3(0.6) 2(T) 5(0.6) •
 
1 
c
o
 
4m 1(1.2) • — 
) 93(0.9) 68(0.5) 44(0.2) 95(0.8) ,132(4.5) 794(4.5) 
0) W(88.5) 300(48.6) 294(25.9) 412(44,8) 553(61.9) 1072(29.2) 
78.6 36.8 25.9 30.2 40.5 25.9 
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Table 6. (Continoad) 
Sample number 
Cate 
Tiae of day 
HT-28 
8-2 
2 p.m. 
NT-31 
8-2 
8 p.m. 
KT-3^ 
2 a.m. 
KT-511 
8-15 
8 a.m.] 
Xanthophycoae: 
Ophloffirtlua capitatua long-
EaciHariophyceas: 
Centrales: 
Cyclotella sop. 
Heloslra spp. 
Stephanodisens spp. 
Pennales; 
Amphlplettra pellacida 
Ainrhiprora omata 
Amphora ovalls 
Agterionella fomosa 
Qymatopletira elUptlca 
Cyaatoplepra solea 
Cynbella spp. 
Eplthaaia zebra 
Fragilaria erotoaaensis 
Gontphonema sp» 
Gyroslgna attenaatUM 
Havleala cuapldata 
Nariaula spp. 
Ueldjqa spp. 
Sitaschia sigiBa 
Sitzschla sisTBoldea 
Nitzsehia spp. 
Plimolarla spp. 
Stxrirella biseriata 
Surirella linearis 
Surirella tenets 
Surirella spp. 
Synedra spp. 
3^12.3) 
^(3.3) 
8(0.4) 
4(0.1) 
4(T) 
332(0.6) 
4(0.2) 
10(T) 
312(19.1) 
20(2.9) 
35(0.5) 
133(0.5) 
2(T) 
3(T) 
3692(15.1) 1002(3.?) 
10(T) 
250(16.3) 
45(3.9) 
2(0.2) 
3(0.1) 
2(0.1) 
160(0.3) 
8(0.2) 
990(3.1) 
24(0.( 
264(161 
28(4.^ 
4(0.: 
108(0.^  
1020(3.' 
Totals 4436(32.2) 1518(26.7) 1470(24.2) 1448(25. 
Vol.as percent tot. plankton 29.5 23.1 21.9 22.3 

NT-28 
8-2 
p«ai« 
NT-31 
8-2 
8 p«a» 
HT-34 
8-4 
2 a.m. 
KT-51 
8-15 
8 a.m. 
I<T-5^ 
8-15 
2 p.m. 
ST-57 
8-16 
8 p.m. 
KT-60 
8-17 
2 a.m. 
1^12.3) 
^(3.3) 
8(0.^) 
MO.l) 
iKx) 
532(0.6) 
^0.2) 
10(T) 
312(19.1) 
20(2.9) 
35(0.5) 
133(0.5) 
2(T) 
3(T) 
592(15.1) 1002(3.7) 
10(T) 
250(16.3) 
45(3.9) 
2(0.2) 
3(0.1) 
2(0.1) 
160(0.3) 
8(0.2) 
24(0.2) 
264(16.2) 
28(4.6) 
4(0.3) 
108(0.4) 
990(3.1) 1020(3.7) 
6(0.2) 
111(5.7) 
12(2.5) 
3(0.2) 
3(0.3) 
3(0.3) 
3(0.6) 
45(0.2) 
3(0.6) 
3(0.7) 
621(3.1) 
170(9.5) 
45(6.8) 
5(0.5) 
15(0.7) 
90(2.1) 
5(0.2) 
5(0.2) 
345(23.9) 
24(3.5) 
5(0.2) 
5(0.3) 
20(T) 
15(0.2) 
10(0.3) 
560(3.2) 1345(8.9) 
^36(32.2) 
29.5 
1518(26.7) 
23.1 
1470(24.2) 
21.9 
1448(25.4) 
22.3 
813(14.2) 
13.7 
895(23.2) 
21.3 
1775(38.0) 
24.7 

Table 6. (Continued) 
Sample nuiaber 
Date 
Tine of day 
HT-65L 
8-20 
11 &«m. 
KT-71 
8-29 
2 a.m. 
HT-75 
8-29 
10 a.m. 
NT-77 
8-30 
m. 
Xanthophyceae: 
Ophiocytltm capltatiim long-
BacUlarloii^ceae: 
Centrales: 
Cyclotella spp. 
Keloslra spp. 
Stephanodlseus spp. 
Pennales: 
Aapbd-plenra pellucida 
Aatphlprojrm onaata 
Aaphora ovalla 
Asterionella formosa 
Cyaatopleura elllTjtiea 
Cjyi^topleura solea 
Qyjfcella spp. 
a 2»bra 
Fragllarla erotonensls 
GoBK)honaBtta sp. 
Qyroslgma attemiatiutt 
Kavieula caspidata 
Ka-gjeula spp. 
Keidltmi spp. 
Kltzschia si-gna 
Hitzschla slgmoidea 
Nitzsehla spp. 
Plnnnlaria spp. 
Surir^lla biserlata 
Stirirella Unwa'Tig 
Snrirella tenera 
Surlrella spp, 
Syaedra spp. 
6^^2(23.6) 
132(10.0) 
18(0.9) 
6(0.1) 
6(0.6) 
18(0.2) 
2166(7.7) 
6(T) 
Wf(l8.9) 
18(2.7) 
2^1.7) 
42(0.2) 
30(0.3) 
10(0,1) 
1^5(7.9) 
30(A-.3) 
10(0,7) 
5(0.2) 
10(T) 
25(2.6) 
1632(9.2) 1170(6.9) 
5^0,2) 
531(1^.8) 
99(9.0) 
9(0.9) 
99(0.1) 
36(1.9) 
36(1.9) 
9(1.0) 
2322(7.9) 
Totals 2988(43.1) 2196(33.0) 1405(22.6) 3195(37.7) 
Vol.as percent tot, plankton 37.4 29.1 20,8 31,8 

NT-71 
8-29 
2 a.m. 
NT-75 
8-29 
10 a.m. 
NT-77 
8-30 
2 p. a. 
NT-80 
8-30 
8 p.m. 
KT-97 
9-12 
12 a.m. 
KT-99 
9-12 
^ p.m« 
10(0.1) 
6(T) 
W^(18.9) 
18(2.7) 
1^5(7.9) 
30(^.3) 
5^ 0.2) 
531(1^.8) 
99(9.0) 
9(0.9) 
12(0.1) 
35M21.4) 
36(3.9) 
5(0.1) 
120(11.1) 
20(12.6) 
36(0.3) 
333(11.7) 
36(5.6) 
2ii<1.7) 10(0.7) 
5(0.2) 
6(0.-2^) 
9(2.3) 
^2(0,2) 
30(0.3) 
10(T) 
25(2.6) 
99(0.1) 
36(1.9) 
36(1.9) 
12(0.5) 
6(0.2) 
55(0 A) 
^5(0.3) 
5^(0.4) 
18(0.5) 
1632(9.2) 1170(6.9) 
9(1.0) 
2322(7.9) 1284(5.8) 3085(30,2) 3735(13.6) 
.) 2196(33.0) 1405(22.6) 3195(37.7) 1710(32.3) 3285(54.4) 4221(34.4) 
29.1 20.8 31.8 25.3 48.9 32.2 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Sample number 
Date 
TlTne of day 
KT-101 
9-1^ 
 ^p.a. 
NT-102 
9-16 
10 a.m. 
KT-103 
9-22 
2 p.m. 
NT-"' 
9-23 
10 a. 
Xanthophyceae t 
Qphloc^iua eapltattua long. 
Bacillaaricphyceae: 
Centrales; 
Cyclotella spp. 
Meloslra spp. 
Stfphanodiacug spp. 
Pennales; 
Amphlpleura pellaeida 
Aaaphlprora omata 
Amphora oyaH* 
Asterlonella foraoaa 
Cyaatopleura elUptlca 
Cyaatopleura solea 
Cyntbella spp. 
Epltheala zebra 
Fragilarla erotonensls 
Gomphoneaa spj 
Gyreslgma attenuattm 
Navicttla euspidata 
Sayleala spp. 
Neidltm spp. 
Nltasehia slgaa 
Sitzsigbl.a sigmoidea 
Nitzsehla spp. 
Pinnalaria spp, 
Smrlrella biseriata 
Surirella linearis 
Sgrirella tenera 
Surirella spp. 
Synedra spp. 
75(3.3) 
5(0.5) 
30(0.5) 
185(12.0) 
10(2.0) 
5(0.5) 
5(0.3) 
65(0.3) 
5(0.8) 
25(1.5) 
^5(1.2) 
140(8.5) 
10(3.0) 
25(0.3) 
10(0.6) 
20(2.2) 
95(1. 
170(12 
10(0. 
5(0. 
5(0. 
110(1. 
25(1. 
2^^15(16.8) 2635(21.7) 1030(13.5) 1^0(19. 
Totals 
Vol.as percent of tot, plankton 
25'W(20.9) 
17.7 
2635(39.6) 1280(23.9) 1900(37. 
?3»6 

15T-102 
9-16 
10 a.m. 
NT-103 
9-22 
2 p.m. 
ST-106 
9-23 
10 a.m. 
KT-109 
10-6 
6 p.Bt. 
HT-120 
10-21 
12 a .m. 
ST-121 
10-21 
2 p.m. 
30(0.5) 
185(12.0) 
10(2.0) 
^5(1.2) 
1^(8.5) 
10(3.0) 
95(1.^-) 
170(12.9) 
10(0.^ ) 
36(0.6) 
198(16.2) 
18(3.1) 
87(2.8) 
87(12.3) 
57(1.7) 
90(13.7) 
3(T) 
5(0.5) 
5(0.3) 
65(0.3) 
5(0.8) 
25(1.5) 
25(0.3) 
10(0.6) 
20(2.2) 
5(0.7) 
5(0.5) 
nod.l) 
25(1.^) 
6(0.6) 
12(6.4) 
12(0.6) 
6(0.9) 
66(0.6) 
lO(O.^f) 
12(0.9) 
30(2.4) 
3(T) 
6(0.7) 
36(4.4) 
3(0.3) 
3(0.6) 
3(0.3) 
21(0.5) 
12(1.3) 
6(2.3) 
24(2.6) 
2635(21.7) 1030(13.5) 1480(19.3) 480(4.3) 153(2.4) 219(16.0) 
2635(39.6) 1280(23.9) 1900(37.7) 886(37.0) 
30.0 
372(22.6) 
21.9 
441(39.3) 
38.6 
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green algae from the val-jmetric standpoint Trere species of Oocystis (Fi.5ure 
3), PediastrjE, Scenedegaus, Goelastimia (Fij^ore 3)) and Golenkinia, Highest 
developraent of ':;reen alrae seemed to occur during October. 
Flagellates (Hastigophora) contributed little to the ph^rtcplaricton 
(6.2 percerrb) and total t>lankton (5.2 percent) voluines but v/ere vreil repre­
sented in most samples (Tables 3 and 7). 'volumetricall;^, the most impor­
t-ant of these forms i-rere Euglena spp.j es'pecially E, tripteris (Fi^are 3) 
and E. gracilis (Figure 3)j Phacus spp., and Glenodiniuni qaadridens (Fig:ure 
3). 
The Zooplankton 
Qualitative considerations 
All zooplankton identifications were -nade bv the author TTith the 
assistance cf Dr. E. R. Becker, Io?/a State College, trho confirmed deter-
jninations of certain protozoan generaj Dr. T7. T, Bdmondson, University of 
Washington, -who verified the identification of the rotatorian species, 
inuraeopsis fissa Gosse; and Dr. M» J. ULner, Iowa State College, who 
assisted in identifying distorted specimens of the rotatorian species, 
Asplanchna priodonta Gosse. 
The classification of the a^iceboid and ciliate "rotozoa is that 
followed by Hall (1953). Generic detenainations of these foitns Trere based 
upon the keys of Penna2< (19^3) a-iid the keys and descriptions of Kudo (195U). 
Certain Sarcodina species Trere deteimined mth the aid of keys ^ ven by 
Edmondson (1918). The very fine vrcrk of Kahl (1930-35) "was helpful in 
identifying several species of the Giliophora. 
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Table 7. Isumbers of plsnkton organisms rer rcilliliter of vater, '^orth Tscin Lake, 19 
denote percent of total phytoplankton* or zooplankton * 
Sample ntimber KT-1 1';T-3 NT-5 IxT-7 
Date -- tiiae of day 6-9:10 a.m. 6-10:12 a.m. 6-2^:3 r:«m. 6-24;5 p.a 
Hastigophora: 
CoccQgionas orbicularis _ _ _ 
Dinobryon sertularia - - 1,28(T) 
Sudorina elegans 3*30(2.0) -
Euglena erirenbergii - - - .Cl(T) 
Suglena gracilis - - - -
Buglana spp.»»# 1.60(0.3) .81(0.8) .03(0.1) .03(0.1 
Suglena cysts _ _ _ _ 
Glenodini-um gyanodinium - - 1.28(0.5) 
Glenodinitun kulczynskii _ - _ _ 
Glenodi nium pulviscuius _ _ _ _ 
Glenodinltun quadrider^ - _ _ 
Lepocinclis spp. 3«30(0.7) .80(T) 6.6M0.4) 10.00(1.1 
Malloaonas pseudocoronata - - - -
Phacotus lenticularis « _ _ _ 
Phacus aci™i natus & P. curvicauda - - - -
Phacus chloroplastes > _ _ _ 
Fhacus longicauda - - 1.28(0.2) 
"hacus pyrum _ _ _ _ 
Phacus spp. - 1.65(0.5) 
Traehelomonas spp, 1,60(T) 3.35(C.2) - -
TOTAIS 9.80(3.0) 6.61(1.5) 10.51(1.2) 10.^(1.2) 
Sarcodinaj 
Actinosphaerium eiehoml _ _ _ -
Arcella vulgaris _ _ _ 
Clypeolina marginata 3.3C(l2i)) - -
Difflugia spp. 5.00(li^.6) .80(12.1) - ^.00(5.7) 
EuglvT>ha spp, _ _ _ 
Heterophrys glabrescens _ _ _ 
Pseudodifflugia spp. - .80(0.6) 1.28(0.4) 2.00(0.1) 
Ciliophora: 
Codonella cratera 5.00(12.9) 7.50(13.9) 1.28(1.9) 
Cycliditun. sp. 3.30(0.6) _ _ _ 
Didiniun nasutum - . - -
Spalxis sp. _ - « •C1(T) 
Epistylus sp. - - .01(0.3) .13(0.9) 
Haststella radians _ 
HTCterothrix erlangeri - - .01(0.1) .Ol(T) 
Stentor sp, 4(T) - - -
Strobilidlum sp. _ _ « 2.00(0.2) 
Strombidixim sp, - - - 2.0C(C.'4-) 
Vorticella sp. - - - -
TOTAIS 16,60(40.1) 9.10(26.6) 2,58(2.7) 10,15(6.3) 
Vol,as percent of tot, plankton 5,9 4,3 1.6 4.0 
* 5Castigophora 
** Sarcodina and Ciliophora 
*•» E. oxyaris and E. tripteris 

er milliliter of water, i'lorth ?v 
ankton* or zooplankton 
in Lake, 1955: -tOrOZOA, Figures in parentheses 
m. 
NT-3 
6^10:12 
NT-5 
6—24:3 ".m. 
KT-7 
6-24:5 P.2i. 
KT-11 
7-6:4 o.sx. 
KT-12 
7-9:9 a.m. 
KT-25 
8—2:8 a.m. 
) 
) 
1.28(T) 
- -
.81(0.8) .03(0.1) 
1.28(0.5) 
.01(T) 
.03(0.1) 
.08(0.2) 
40.00(3.6) 
•56(0.6) 
7.50(1.8) 
10.00(2.7) 
.57(1.1) 
12.50(2.7) 
1.26(1.1) 
2.50(0.6) 
.54(0.6) 
66.00(2.7) 
4.27(2.2) 
4.00(0.3) 
) .80(T) 6.6M0.4) 10.00(1.1) 
2.50(0.2) 5.00(0.4) 
5.00(0.8) 
36.00(1.0) 
12.00(0.5) 
-
1.28(0.2) 5.00(0.5) 25.00(4.1) 6.0(0.3) 
1.65(0.5) 
3.35(0.2) 
6.61(1.5) 10.51(1.2) 10.40(1.2) 
7.5(0.2) 
73.1M9.8) 
.02(0.5) 
7.50(0.8) 
59.33(11.6) 128.81(7.2) 
» 
6) .80(12.1) 4.00(5.7) 20.00(17.0) 12.50(8.7) 2.00(2.6) 
.80(0.6) 1.28(0.4) 2.00(0.1) 2.50(0.7) 
4.00(0.3) 
6.00(2.0) 
9) 
) 
7.50(13.9) 1.28(1.9) 
.01(0.3) 
.01(0.1) 
.C1(T) 
.13(0.9) 
.01(T) 
— 
-
4.00(0.3) 
18.00(7.4) 
— 
2.00(0.2) 
2.00(0.4) 
2.50(T) 
2.50(1.4) 7.50(0.4) 
4.00(1.1) 
2.00(0.7) 
1) 9.10(26.6) 
4.3 
2.58(2.7) 
1.6 
10.15(6.3) 
4.0 
25.02(18.9) 
12.8 
22.50(9.8) 
11.0 
36.00(13.3) 
7.9 
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Table 7« (Continued) 
Saitnple number 
Tate - time of day 
NT-28 
8-2:2 p.m. 
KT-31 
8-2:8 i3.a. 
NT-3^ 
6-4:2 a.m. 
Mastigophora: 
Ck)Ccomonas orbicularis 
Dinobryon sertxilaria 
Sudorina elegans 
Euglena ehrenbergli 
Suglena gracilis 
Suglena spp.»** 
Baglena cj'sts 
Glenodiniuis g,"2aiodlniugL 
Glenodinlum kulczynskii 
GlenodiniTaa -pulviseulus 
Glendonium quadridena 
Lepocinclis spp. 
Mallomonss -pseudo coronata 
Fhacotus lenticularis 
Phacus acuminatus & ?. ctirvicauda -
Phacus chloroplastes 
Fhacus longiCauda 
Fhacus -pyrum 
Fhacus spp. 
Tracheloitionas spp. 
TOTALS 
160.CC(C.6) 4C.OO(C.3) 22.5(C.2) 
.22(0.1) 
163.00(3.4) 
1.03(3.4) 
6.00(0.3) 
128.00(3.3) 
60.00(1,4) 
2.50(1.5) 
.06(T) 
20.00(0.7) 
.24(0.1) 
2.5C(C.3) 
140.00(5.6) 
10.00(0.4) 
72.00(0.9) 
8.00(T) 
605.25U0.3) 
12.50(0.2) 
227.80(9.1) 
Sarcodina: 
Actinosphaerium eichomi 
Arcella vulgaris 
Clypeolina laairginata 
Difflugia spp. 
Buglypha spp. 
Eeterophrys glabrescens 
Pseudodi fflugia spp. 
Ciliophora: 
Codonella cratera 
24.00(33.3) 2.50(8.7) 
100.00(5.0) 
28.00(3.4) 
4.00(0.2) Cyclidium sp. 
ridinium nasu-bua 
Spalxis sp. 
Spis-bylus sp, 
Eastatella radians 
Hycterot.hrl3c erlangeri -
Stentor sp. 
Strobili.dlim sp. 
Strombidium sp, 
Yorticella sp. 
TOTAIS 184.00(52.1) 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 13*9 
27.50(1.6) 
12.50(10.4) 
2.50(1.3) 
37.50(4.5) 
2.50(6.6) 
.C1(T) 
i4.0G(2.5) 
.03(T) 
2.50(0.3) 
60.00(2.1) 
5.00(0.3) 
5.00(T) 
179.04(5.4) 
12.50(0.9) 
5.00(7.1) 
24.00(9.0) 10.00(0.3) 10.00(4.5) 
!;T-51 
8-15:8 £ 
85.00(33.^) 
12.4 
6.0G( 
.32( 
114.00(5 
1.45(0 
16.00(0 
40.00(1 
168.00(8 
24.00(1 
10.00(0 
60.00(1 
433.80(1 
20.00(1 
4.00(1 
5.00(7 
3.cc( 
2.50(0.3) 
30.00(12.9) 
6.1 
32.00(2 
20.4 

•28 KT-31 KT-3^ I:T-51 IxT-S^ I^T-57 KT-6C 
P.m. 8-2:8 T3»a. 8-^:2 a.m» 8-15:8 a.m. S-15;2 p.m. 8-16:8 P«m« b-17:2 e.a. 
IC(C,6) 4C.OO(C.3) 22.5(0.2) 6.0G(T) - - 25-00(0.3) 
2.50(1.5) _____ 
1(0.1) .06(T) .01(T) .32(0.3) - .05(T) .C3(T) 
10(3.^) 20.00(0.7) 64.00(2.5) 114.00(5.5) - 35.00U.9) 10.00(0.3) 
>3(3.4) .24(0.1) .03(T) 1.45(0.7) .Ol(T) - .26(0.2) 
>0(0.3) - - 16.00(0.8) 12.0C(C.7) 5.00(0.1) 
2.50(0.3) 2.50(0.3) _ - _ 
40.00(1.4) - _ 30.00(1.5) 
10(3.3) 140.00(5.6) 60.00(2.1) 168.00(8.3) 36.00(2.0) 60.00(3.7) IC.OO(T) 
>0(1.4) lO.OC(O.i)-) 5.00(0.3) - ^2.00(2.0) 50.00(3.1) 10.00(0.4) 
24.00(1.3) 12.00(0.4) 35.00(2.1) 15.00(0.5) 
10.00(0.3) 10.00(0.3) 
10(0.9) 12.50(0.2) 5.00(T) 60.00(1.1) 75.00(2.4) 5.00(0.1) 
IO(T) - - _ _ _ _ 
!5Uo.3) 227.80(9.1) 179.04(5.4) 433.80(19.6) 187.00(7.8) 190.05(11.0) 100.29(3.2) 
>0(33.3) 2.50(8.7) - - - - 15.00(37.1) 
'0(5.0) 27.50(1.6) 12.50(0.9) 20.00(1.6) 5.00(1.6) 
>0(3.4) 12.50(10.4) 5.00(7.1) 4.00(16.1) 3.00(7.7) 
2.50(1.3) - 5.00(7.8) _ _ -
)0(0.2) 37.50(4.5) - 3.00(0.4) 5.00(3.2) 15.00(4.1) 
2.50(6.6) - - - , -
)G(9.0) 10.00(0.3) 10.00(4.5) _ _ _ _ 
2.50(0.3) -
)c(52.1) 85.00(33.4) 30.00(12.9) 32.00(25.9) 13.00(12.5) 15.00(4.1) 15.00(37.1) 
.9 12.4 6.1 20.4 7.7 10.4 15.1 
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Table 7« (Contirmed) 
Sample nuaiber 
Date-time of day 
!CT-65L 
o-20;ll a.m. 
NT-71 
8-29:2 a.at. 
Mastigophors 
Coccoaonas orbigalaids 
dnobryon sertularia 
Budorlna elegans 
Suglena ehrer.bergii 
5aglena gracilis 
Buglena spp,*»-
Euglena cysts 
Glenodinium gymnodinimn 
Glenodinixim kulczynskii 
Glenodinium -pulviseulug 
Glenodinium quadaridens 
Lepoeinelis spp, -
Malloaonas pseudocoronata -
Pfaacotus lenticularis 
Phacus acuminatus & P. curvicauda 3-•00(1,3) 
_ i;T-75 
8-29:10 a.m. 
I^T-77 
b-30;2 
.25(0.2) 
2^.00(.06) 
.65(0.2) 
30.00(0.9) 
12.00(0.^) 
lo.OO(C.l) 
.C£(T) 
.22(0.1) 
.00(0.2) 
6.00(0,2) 
.18(0.2) 
15.00(0.7) 
.61(0.3) 
5.00(0.2) 
175.00(8.0) 
30.CC(l.i^) 
Fhacus chloroplastes 
Phacus longlcauda 
Phacus pyrom 
Phacus spp, 
Tracheloinonas spp. 
TCTAIS 
Sarcodina: 
Actinosphaertuia eichomi 
Arcella -yriT paris 
Clypeolina marginata 
Difflugia spp, 
Euglypha spp. 
Eeterophrys glabrescens 
Fseudodifflogia spp. 
Cili ophorat 
Codonella cratera 
Qsrclidium sp, 
Sld1.TTi\ini" nasntuai 
Spalxis sp. 
Spistylos sp. 
Hastatella radians 
^tycterothrix erlangeri 
Stentor sp. 
Strobilidium sp. 
S-brombidium sp. 
7orticella sp. 
TOTAIS 
7ol.as percent of tot, plankton 
12.00(0.^) 
10.00(1.1) 
6.00(17.2) 
6.00(2.1) 
6.00(8.5) 
24.00(1.6) 
12.00(17,8) 
5,00(0.6) 
5.00(32,3: 
.29( 
72,00( 
.75( 
27.0G( 
27.0C( 
i^5.00(1.6) 81.00( 
27.0G( 
27.00( 
118.90(5.1) 30.2M5.I) 270.79(12 .''4-) 262.0^( 
36,CC( 
162,0C( 
9.0O( 
9.00( 
9.00( 
^2.00(29.^) 12.00(17.8) 
-^^2 
10.00(33.1) 
11.4 
225.00(6 
15.^ 

NT-71 I5T-75 1';T-77 KT-60 KT-97 lvT-99 
L.m. 8-29:2 a.m. 6-29:10 a.m. b-30;2 o.m. o—30:8 p.m. 9-12:12 a.m. 9-12:4 p.m. 
lo.OO(C.l) 
- -
- - -
.2) .C2(T) .18(0.2) .29(0.1) .C1(T) .31(0.5) .21(0.2) 
)6) 15.00(0.7) 72.00(1.4) 6.00(0.4) 20.00(1.1) 16.00(0.1) 
.2) .22(0.1) .61(0.3) .75(4.5) .25(0.1) 1.15(0.8) .38(0.1) 
6.00(0.2) 
- -
- -
-
• • 6.00(0.2) 
.9) — 5.00(0.2) — — -
- 175.00(8.0) 27.00(0.8) 12.00(0.5) — 9.00(0.3) 
6.00(0.2) 30.00(1.4) 27.00(0.9) 
— 
10.00(0.1) 9.00(0.1) 
:i.3) 
* 
45.00(1.6) 81.00(1.6) 12.00(1.2) 10.00(0.3) 16.00(0.6) 
— 
• 27.00(0.1) - — — 
.1) 
-
-
27.00(0.6) - - -
.1) 30.24(5.1) 270.79(12.4) 262.04(5.7) 32.26(2.4) 41.46(2.8) 63.59(1.6) 
?.2) 
- -
36.00(42.3) 5.00(37.6) 
-
— 
— - — 
— .03(0.5) 
— 5.00(0.8) 162.00(5.6) — 35.00(3.9) 45.00(4.3) 
-1) 
- - 9.00(2.5) 5.00(4.3) - 9.00(14.2 
.5) 12.00(17.8) 5.00(32.3) 9.00(16.5) 5.00(0.6) 
.6) * 
-
-
-
-
9.00(0.5) -
• 
-
-
-
-
10.00(^.1) 
- -
9.4) 12.00(17.8) 10.00(33.1) 225.00(67.4) 25.00(46.6) 35.00(3.9) 54.00(19.0 
2.7 11.4 15.4 12.1 2.9 2.7 
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Table 7» ( Cor.t.lKued) 
San^sle number 
Date ~ tlise of day 
J^T-101 
9-1^:4 p«m. 
KT-102 
9-16:10 a.m. 
ia-103 MT-106 
9-22;2 p.ig. 9-23:10 
Hastigophora: 
Cocconionas orbicularis 
Sinobryon sertulaaria 
Sudorina elegsms 
Euglena ehrenbergii 
Buglgna gracilis 
Euglena intermedia 
Buglena spp.»»* 
Glenodihium gymnodinium 
Glertodinitm kolesynskii 
Glenodinium pulvis cuius 
Glenodiniuai quadaridens 
Lepocinclis spp. 
Mallomonas pseudocoronata 
Phacotus lenticulai^s 
Phacus acuainatus & F. crirvicauda 15«00(0.7) 
Phacus chloroplastes 
Phacus longicauda 
Phacus pyrma 
Phacus spp, 
Trachelonionas SPP. 
.03(T) 
105.00(6.9) 
5.00(3.3) 
.03(T) 
5.00(0.3) 
10.00(0.4) 
20.00(1.1) 
5.00(0.2) 
.19(0.2) 
70.00(4.5) 
.30(0.2) 
25.00(1.3) 
10.00(0.6) 
TOTAIS 
Sarccdina: 
Actinosphaeriuja eichoiiii 
Areella vulgaris 
Clypeolina marginata 
DiTflugia spp. 
Suglypha spp. 
Eeterophrys glabreseens 
Pseudodii^flugia spp, 
Cillophora: 
Codonella cratera 
Cyclidium sp, 
Didinium nasut-um 
Bpalxis sp, 
Epistylus sp. 
Eastatella radiane 
•l-tyc-berothrix erlangeri 
Stentor sp, 
Strobili,di^3^^l sp. 
Strombidima sp, 
Vorticella sp, 
TOTALS 
Vol,as percent of tot. plankton 
165.06(12.9) 105.49(6.8) 
5.00(15.3) 
35.00(1.6) 
10.00(5.8) 
5.00(4,2) 
85,00(9,5) 
55.00(26,9) 
15.1 
85.00(9,5) 
7,1 
,05(0.1) 
15.00(0.8) 
5.00(0.7) 
.26(0.2) 
5.0C(C.5) 
5.00(0.5) 
5.0C(T) 
10.00(0.9) 
5.00(0,2) 
5,00(0,1) 
55,31(^.0) 
5.00(49,3) 
15.00(16,7) 
,18(0 
5.00(0 
.45(0 
5.00(0 
5.00(0 
5.00(0 
5.00(0 
25.63(2 
55.00(8 
15.00(4 
.03(0,1) ,01(0 
20,03(66,1) 70,01(1; 
15.1 3.3 

KT-102 IiT-103 KT-106 r^T-109 NT-12C ST-121 
t» 9-16;10 a.m. 9-22:2 p«m« 9-23;lQ a.m, 10-6;6 p«m« 10-21:12 a«m. 10»21;2 p.m. 
.19(0.2) .05(0.1) .18(0.3) - - .01(T) 
0 70.00(^.5) 15.00(0.8) 5.00(0.3) 2^.00(1.1) 6.00(0.^) 9.0c(0.8) 
I) - 5.00(0.7) - - 3.00(0.3) 
.30(0.2) .26(0.2) .^5(C.'Sl-) .53(0.4) .09(0.1) .08(0.1) 
5.0C(0.5) - _ _ -
) - 5.00(0.5) 5.00(0.4) - 3.00(0,2) 
p -
.) 25.00(1.3) - 5.00(0.3) - - 12.00(1.1) 
;) - - - - - 3.00(0.2) 
5.CC(T) _ _ - -
.7) 10.00(0.6) 10.00(0.9) - 12.00(0.6) 3.00(0.2) 18.00(1.6) 
5.00(0.2) _ - _ -
5.00(0.3) - 9.00(0.6) 
5.00(0.1) -
5.00(0.1) « _ - 3.00(0.1) 
.9) 105.49(6.8) 55.31(4.0) 25.63(2.1) 36.53(2.1) 24.09(1.8) 5^.09(3.9) 
.3) 
5.00(49.3) - 6.00(26.2) 
>) 85.00(9.5) - 55.00(8.0) 36.00(1.7) 3.00(1.7) 
5) - - - 18.00(4.4) 
0 - 15.00(16.7) - 12.00(20.7) 
15.00(4.6) - 6.00(9.4) 
.03(0.1) .01(0.2) - .68(22.7) .30(17.3) 
.9) 85.00(9.5) 20.03(66.1) 70.01(12.8) 72.00(53.0) 9.65(33.8) .30(17.3) 
7.1 15.1 3.3 11.8 2.8 4.2 
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Rotatorian genera r/ere detercdned keys f emulated '03^ Fennak 
(1953)- Specific deterair.atior.s of Rotatoria necessitated the use of keys 
and/or descriptions given by siany authors a::d rddely scattered t':roughout 
the literature. The various vror^zs referred to in the present stv.&j and 
the nenera they covered Trere: AhlstroB (19iiO), Erachionus; Ahlstron (19h3), 
Keratella; Beauchamp (1932), AscQEorpha; Carlin (1939), Colurella; Carlin 
(19h3)t Folyarthra; Karring (1916), Lepadella; Karring: and Hyers (1926), 
lecane and llonostyla; Hudson and C-osse (1386), I^crochaetus and Philodina; 
and E;;rlov (1935), all others. 
Cladocera, Ccpepoda, and miscellaneous invertebrates other than 
Crastacea -STere identified mth keys given by Pennak (1953). "i'he keys and 
descidptions of Hoff (19ii2) were used to identify the few Cstracoda 
en c ountered. 
PROTOZOA 
Sarcodina 
Actinopodea 
Kelioflagellida: 
Simorpha lautans Gruber - Fairly coimon in early sprinr (1956). 
Heliozoida: 
Acanthocystis acaleata Hertvrig & Lesser - Coinnon in early spring '1956). 
Actinophrys sol Ehrenb. - Ccraon during early suncier months (1951i, 1755) • 
•»Actinosphaeriim eichomi Shrenb. - Carraion, especially in spring and early 
sianiTier. 
-^Heteronhrys glabrescens Fenard - Gcmon durinji sr^rin?: and early sunraer 
(1955). 
Rhapliidionhrys sp, - Occasirnal occurrences in surrier sanples. 
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Khiaopodea 
Amoebida: 
Arr!.oeba gorppnla Fenard - Found in sasples -taken in early sprinr (1956). 
Amoeba spp. - Various •onidentii'ied fcms in early sprinc saaples (1956). 
Tes-bacida: 
Arcella vulgaris Ehrerib. — Occasional occurrences in sucrier and Tall sanpile 
Centrop^ocxs aculeata Stein — Unconnon to conmcn in spring and early sterner. 
Clypeclina aarginata Penard - Frequent occurrences in snrine of 1955. 
Cochliopodlum biliabosum (Auerbach) - Very comnon in early spring (l?56)« 
^Sifflugia corona T/Tallich - Fairly connion in late spring: (1955). 
-^-DiTflugia lobostoma L. - Very ccHnson, occjrring in nost samples, 
•"Dlfflugia pyriformis Perty - CoHnon, occurring in most samples. 
-x-Difflugia urceolata Carter — Occasional occurrences in plankton samples 
and in shad digestive tracts (1955). 
-^-Eixflugia spp. - Includes one or tvvo consaon but seemingly variable foms. 
-x-Euglypha alveolata Dujardin - In shad gizzard (1955). 
•iiEuglypha sp. - Very infrequent in spring and fall saniples (1955)* 
•i^Fseudodifxlugia rracilis Penard - Fairly connan in most sanples. 
»Pseudodifxlugia sp, - Common, occurring in most samples along Trith ?. 
gracilis. 
-^Trinema enchelys (Ehreiib.) - Kot detected in plankton samples; found orly 
in shad digestive tract. 
Ciliophora 
Euciliatia 
Eolotrichida: 
Ginetochilura nargaritaceum Perty - Cannjon in saniples taJcen in early 
spring (1956). 
Coleps hirtus (L^ler) - CcESion in early spring (1956). 
Gyclidium. sp. - Very cornEon, especially during the 1955 spring and 
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early surnner. 
Dic±r.iiin nasutim (Jailer) - Cccmon in samples taken in late s^omer, 1?5U 
occasional in 1955 saiaples. 
Holophrya sp. - IfriccssEon in 3an;ples tsken in spring of 1955. 
Lacrs^naria sp. - Occasional occurrences in 195U s-uamer sanples. 
:.yc-berothrix erlanf^eri Lauterbom - IMccxrmon. Encovintered in spring 
saaples (1955). 
Parameciiim sp» - Uncoranion during sijinner months (195U). 
Pseudoprorodon sp. - In samples taJ-.en in the spring of 1955. 
Spirotrichida: 
-)?€odonella cratera (Leidy) - Ca3non to abundant, seenringly reaching peak 
production in sprinr and early siEmer. 
Epalxis sp. - Che occurrence in late suinner (1955). 
Hnlteria grandinella (!5iiller) - Coinson in early spring (1956). 
S-fcentor sp. - Ver?- infrequent occarrences in 1955 sanples. 
-"-Strobiliditm sp. - Infrecraent occ-jrrences throughout the 1955 STEr:er. 
-x-Stroabidi-uiri sp, - Infreqizent occarrer^ces throughout the 1955 sunr-er. 
Peritrichida: 
Cothumia annulifera Stokes - Several occi:rrences in sarroles taken in 
July, 1952. 
Spistylis sp. - Colmies fairly cconon in samples taken in spring, 1955 
-if'Hasoatella radians Erlanger - Very ccssmon in serine and early svsnner, 
1955. 
-^Vorticella spp. — Very cannon in late svEmner and fa3.1 (1955). 
ROTATORI& 
Bdelloidea: 
-^-Hiilodina roseola Ehrenb. - T7^T:hoplarikter. Cccinon in sinnner and fall 
(:!555). 
P.otaria sp. - Tychoplankter. A single occurrence - in sample tai:en in 
April, 1956. 
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Flosculariacea: 
-"-Gonochiloides na-bans (Seligo) - Cixison in snrin^ and earl^?" sujar-er (19^2, 
19^5). 
Conochiras unicornis Rousselet - Unconnonj several colonies e. coiintered 
in early suEaer (1955). 
-^FilirJ.a lorf^seta (Ehrenb.) - Very cccmon in nost saniples; one of the six 
conaonest rotifers. 
-K-Filinia teminalis (Plate) - Comraon but not nearly as ccnnon as ?. 
longiseta. 
•»PBda3i.a mira (Hudson) - Cosmon throughout much of the sunner (1955). 
Pcmpholyx casplanata Gosse - Seeiningly most abundant du.ring the 1952 
siijnmer, 
KLoima; 
-x-Albertla sp.^ - Identification questionable; taken in. a single plankton 
saiaple (1955); ccnmon in digestive tracts of 
younp shad (1955). 
•j'rAnuraeoosis fissa Gosse - Very cociaon d'.^ring mid-suncaers especiallv in 
1955. 
-"Asecgiorpha ecaudis Perty - Uncomnonj, only a f e'i? indiriduals bein:; observed 
in 1955. 
-^Asplanchna priodonta Gosse - Cornnon only in late spring and early sunner. 
^-Brachionus angxilaris Gosse - Ver^r ccrmon, occasionally abundant in mid-
sunnier. 
-:-Brachionus calyciflorus Pallas ~ Very ccnaon, attaining peaic abundance 
in early spring. 
-x-Brachionus caudatus Barrois & Daday (f, vulgatus) - CcEnon throughout the 
sumaer months. 
-"-Brachionus quadridentata Hemann - Unconmon, sporadic in occurrence. 
-K-Brachionus urceolaris ISiller - Occasional specimens observed during 1955 
sumer. 
^his fom is in fairly close agreeinent trith description of AToertia 
j:iven by Harring and Shyers (1928). 
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Cephalodella sp. - Infrequent occurrences in 1955 sacples. 
-^tCol'orella obtusa (Gos^e) — Lfcccmncn durir." the 1955 sumGr. 
-^icrano'phortia sp, - Tychoplanlrter; infrequent occurrences in 1955 and 
1956 sanples. 
Euchlanis dilatata Ehrenb, - Uncorsaon; several specinens observed in 
195ii and 1955. 
Gastropus stylifer Irihof - Fairly coinnon in 1952 sanjples. 
-x-Keratella cochlearis (Gosse) — Very cccraon; peak abundance is attained 
in spring and early stunner, 
-"•Keratella cochlearis var. hispida (Lauterbom) - Ccsmnon in spring and 
early stEimer, occurring along T.-ith K, cochlearis, 
-^leratella quadrata (Miiller) - GonmcR only in late spi^g and early sunrrer. 
-^Lecane iTiaa (ISuller) - Occasional speciiaens observed in 1955. 
Lepadella patella (Muller) - Uncarnnon during the 1955 sumer, 
llacrochaetus collinsli (C-osse) - Apparently rarej several specinens 
observed in a single sacple (1955). 
l!onostyla closterocerca Schmarda — Uhco":.~r;on during the 1955 s-anmer. 
•^^Uonostyla hajsata Stc^ces - One specir.en observed in shad digestive tract, 
-"-Mpnostyla obtusa JSrrray - Encountered only ir; shad digestive tracts. 
•e55aonost7y'la •oygsaea Baday - A single SDeciaen observed in shad f-iazard 
(1955). 
•s€Ionostyla pyrifonais Daday - Fairly cosnon in 1955 sanples and in shad 
digestive taracts. Earring and layers (1926) 
report H, pyrifonnis frcsii sphaCTJs bogs only 
but the~!lorth Trdu Lalce speciiaens fit their 
description of this fom quite accurately, 
Llytilina ventralis (2hrenb,) - UncarjEonj several specinens obser'.'sd in 
1955. 
Kotholca aeomiiiata (Ehreiii,) - Atondant but for a short period only in 
early spring. 
Ifotcunciatidae (ifcidentiTied) — Several specimens observed in 1955. 
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-"-Pol^rarthra najor (Btirckhardt) - Co^con sporadically. 
-"-Pol:>'a.rthra vulgaris Carlin - Very corrj-.on throu.^hc^it the sprir.3, sumcr, 
and fall nonths. 
r^ousseletia sp. - Ctoly one specimen observed (1?S5). 
S^nichaeta oblonga Ehrenb. - Ur.coianon; laost speciniens vrere observed in 
1952 and I95I4. sairoles, 
-k-Trichocerca cyli.ndrica (Mhof) - Very ccason in spring and carljr sumer. 
-:i-Trichocerca lata (Jennings) - Fairly cocsaon in spring and early sunner, 
-^Trichocerca longgseta (Schrank) - Cceamon during sixtmer months. 
•M^Trichocerca rousseleti (Veight) - Seemingly very conmon durin- Eiid-
sumer period, 
-^Trichocerca s-iniTis (Wierzejski) - Fairly coinnon during sirsaer aonths. 
•s-Trichocerca stvlata (Gosse) - Very ccanon during summer and early fall 
(1955). 
•^Trichocerca spp. - Includes several small species of infrequent occur­
rence in 1955 sar^sles. 
ASTHRDPODA 
Crastacea 
Branchiopoda 
Cladocera; 
-x-Bosaina. lonj^Lrostris (O.F.H.) - Very ccGcion in late spring and early 
siranerj one of the corarionest of the Cladocera. 
-^sGeriodaphnaa pulchella Sars - Ccsmon in late spring (1955). 
-x-Ceriodaphnia quadranprala (O.F.M,) - Conmon in late spring, early sumner, 
and fall. 
•gChydoras faviformlg Birge - A single STsecisen Acted in shad nizsard (195U). 
•aChydorus sphaerlcus (^.F.M.) - Very cannon durir^ sumniers of 1951, 1952, 
and 1953; fairly comon in 195U and conspicu­
ously absent in 1955; in shad gizzards (7.951.)-
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-:s-Daphr-ia lor.-lspina (C.F.II.) - Ver^r corrion, especially in late sprinr and 
early suiiT.er; one of the principal foods of 
•very young fishes. 
-:Oaphnia pralex (deGeer) - Consnon, 00:^10:^1:15 vjith C. lonnis^ina in spring. 
->Siaphanosoaa brachyarma (LLevin) - Cccmon in 1952 net plankton sa::ples. 
Leptodora klndti (Focke) - Uncommon in planl:ton samples; occasional 
specincns found in fish stoiaachs, 
--'rLeydigia quadrangularis (Lsydig) - Not taken in plankton sanples; occasional 
specimens found in fish stcjnachs. 
liacrothrix laticomis (Jurine) - Fairly common in late spring and early 
suiEtier. 
^-Hoina aicnira Knrz - Especially cosmon during the 1955 sirainer T?hen it 
constituted one -jf the principal foods of 
young game fishes. 
Polypheiaus pediculus (1.) - Occasional specimens found in fish star^chs. 
ScaT;holeberis nucronata (O.F.H.) - Kot taJien in plankton saniplesj several 
s'oeciEens found in stoniachs of sniall fish in 
195ii and 1955. 
Ostracoda 
-xCypria obesa Sharpe - Tychoplankter (occasional): not taken in plar>ton 
sanples; occasionally present in food of snail 
fish. 
-x-Cypridopsis vidua (O.F.M.) - Not talcen in plankton samples; several 
occurrences in food of snail fishes. 
Copepoda 
Eucopepoda: 
-ic-Cyclops bicuspidatus Glaus — Connaon to abundant; including its larval 
stages, this form is the sost connon of the 
planktonic Grastacea. (This ttss the only species 
of Cyclons detected in the North Twin Lslce 
saniples.) 
^iaptcasus ore-qonensis lillj. - Ccmmon to abundant only for a rather brief 
period in late spring and early suimer. 
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Orthocyclops aodestus (Herrick) - Littoral fona; occasior^ occurrence 
in 1955 samples. 
Faracyclons finbriatus (Fislier) - Tychoplaiikterj occasional occurrence in 
1955 sacples. 
Arachnoidea 
Eydracarina: 
•"-Ljisnochares sp. - Adventitious plarirter not ta;-:en in plankton sainples but 
frequently found in fish stoniachs. 
•K-Unidentified larvae - Tychoplanktonic; occasional occurrences in 1955 
sanples. 
Insecta 
Gollenbola: 
-ic-Podura aq^-iatica L, - Tychoplanktonic; not taken in plariton sample g but 
found in shad digestive tract (1955)-
Diptera: 
Ceratopogonidae (larvae) - Adventitious plsnkter of very infrequent 
occ:irrence in 1955 samples. 
^>Chao"borus mnctiTaennis Say (larvae: early instar) - Very infrequent 
plarikter. 
•Jflfendipedidae (Unidentified larvae) - Advenbitious planlcters of very 
ir^frequent occurrence in 19^h and 1955 sarnple 
MISCEmSEOUS PL&rKTOK POEMS 
AI^IELIM 
Oligochaeta: 
Aeolosoaa varief^atum Vejd. - TychoplanktorJ.c; one or two occurrences in 
195U sarmles, 
lEMATOm 
Tfoidentified - Frequent occurrences in sanples taken during the 1955 
sunmer. 
8i. 
BEIOZOA 
»Pl"UEiatella sp. (Statoblasts) - Occasicnal occurrences in 19^h and 
sasples. 
Quantitative considerations 
In zooplankton constituted a relatively sr.all portion (lB.7 
percent) of the total "-orth TiTin La]:e planlcton voluine d-iring the 1P55 study 
period (Table 3)» Such an occurrence is about v/nat Tj-ould have been expected 
for this period, i.e., that the producers (phjrboplar^-rton) be volunetrically 
in excess of the constmers (zooplankton) -which they support. Such results 
are rarely obtained in studies involving net plankton only, vfherc the 
bulk of the consumers usually exceeds that of the producers. This probles 
has been the concern of liEnolO;rasts for many 2^ars (e.g., Eansson, 1956a) 
and it is generally agreed that the apparent fallacy is due to the inability 
of the net to retain the usually abundant nannoplankton. Refined plankton 
sanpling techniques such as the centrifuge or sedimentation nethcds offer 
practical neans for avoiding such pitfalls. 
to-oeboid and ciliate Protozoa -ivere important c npononts of the North 
Twin Lake zooplankton d'oring most of the study period but like "the recainder 
of the zooplankton, ccoprised little of the total plarJ-cton volune (Table 3). 
Of the Sarcodina, the actinopod, Heterophrys glabrescens, and the rhizopods, 
Bifflugia spp. and Fseudodifflugia gtracilis, Tire re the iaportant forms. 
Bifflugia spp. were consistently the most frequently occurring of these 
foras (Table 7). 
Relatively speaking, ciliates did net attain the sane degree of 
icportance on a volumetric basis as did the Sarcodina although Codonella 
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cratera occasionally ap'-roaohed such a position.. Other ciliates that reached 
neas'orable proportions in the pla^-icton at varies periods i^rere Hastatella 
radians in early Au-nist, C^^liditm sp. thjrrozghotit the late sunmerj and 
Vorticella sp, in late October (Table 7). 
Except for the nonth of Jiir.e, Rotatoria consistently made up the balk 
of the zooplankton encountered in the sanples (Table 8). Considered 
collectivel;?-, they canprised 5'-i«9 percent of the sooplanirbon voltrac and 8.6 
percent of the total plankton voliTXie (Table 3) • Species of five •'^nera 
nore or less dcaainated the rotifer populations at practically all tines. 
These genera T?rere Anuraeopsis, Brachionus, Filinia, Polyarfahra and Tricho-
cerca. Considered from the standpoint of their biilk and the freq'aency -with 
•which they occurred in samples during the study period, the principal 
species Tsrere Azmraeopsis fissa (Figure 3)3 Brachionus angulariSj B. caudatus, 
Filinia longiseta, Polyarthra vulgaris, Trichocerca longiseta, T. rousseleti, 
and stylata. Several of these rotifers Tirere described b^; Carlin (19U3) 
as t^-pical sujuner foms. Other species attained significant proportions 
for 3?elativel;r short periods at various times during the season. For 
exasiple, Asplanchna priodonta, Keratella cochlearis, Trichocerca 
cylindrica and lata seened to be the important foiTiS during the nonth 
of June. Brachionus cal3rciflorus3 C onochiloides natans, and llotholca 
acuminata are veiy ccsiaaon at even earlier periods as was revealed by the 
aralysis of several sasples obtained in Inarch and April of 1956. 
Cladocera and Eucopepoda did not contribute measurably to the 
plankton except during the early stages of the study. At this tiae, 
Bosmina longirostris, Daphnia longLspina, D. palex, Cyclops bicusrtidatus 
and Diaptcgrrus oregonensis -were the ixroorbant f oros (Table 9) • Their 
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Table 6. Nunibeirs of plankton organisms per milliliter of water, ilorth Twin Lake, 
denote percent of total aooplankton voIomb 
Saoqple number 
Date 
Time of day 
KT-1 
6-9 
10 a.m. 
NT-3 
6-10 
12 a.m. 
ST-5 
3 p.m. 
KT-7 
6-2^ 
5 P.m. 
Anaraeopgig flsea. 
AseomozTha sp. 
Asplanehna prlodonta 
Braehlonas angularls 
Braehlonaa ealydfloras 
Braehlonas eaudatus 
Braehlonas quadrldentata 
Braehlonas -prceolarls 
Cephalodella sp. 
Colurella obtiisa 
Conoehlloldes natans 
Conochllas •unlcomia 
DlcranoT^orus sp. 
EuChlanls dllatata 
PlUnla spp. 
Keratella eoehlearls 
Keratella qgadrata 
Leeane luna 
Lepadella patella 
Maerechaetns colllnsH 
Monostyla closteroeerea. 
Monostyla pyrlforals 
ifytlllna Tentralls 
Notomsatldae (xmld.) 
Pedalla mlra 
Phllodlna roseola 
Poljarthra spp. 
Synchaeta oblonga 
Trichoeerca spp. 
Rotatorlan eggs 
.00iK2.3) 
.165(^.6) 
.027(0.8) 
.393(3.2) 
.0^5i0.7) 
,007(0.if) 
.212(4.6) 
(4.5) 
.195(9.9) 
.045(2.3) 
.115(1.7) 
.015(0.4) 
.150(2.3) 
.288(8.8) 
.040(1.1) 
.C04(T) 
.264(1.6) 
.088(0.8) 
.104(1.2) 
.020(0.4) 
.144(1.3) 
.376(3.5) 
(1.9) 
.244(35. 
.092(0.5 
.033(0.2 
.389(1.3 
.0C7(T)* 
.257(0.3 
.119(0.2 
.066(0.1 
.C07(T) 
.099(0.4 
.957(1.7 
1.023(1.8 
IS percent of tot, plankton 1.7 
• T-Trace (less than 0.1 percent) 

r milliliter of water. North Twin Lake, 1955: ROTATORIA. FLgiires in parenthesss 
ton •oliiae 
»T-3 NT-5 HT-7 !iT-ll HT-12 NT-25 
6-10 6-2i|' 6-24 7-8 7-9 8-2 
12 a.m. 3 p.m. 5 p.m. 4 p.a. 9 a.m. 8 a.Bi. 
«• .370(2.5) 
— .010(4.1) — 
.244(35.6) .074(27.1) — 
.195(9.9) .288(8.8) .092(0.5) .266(5.2) .125(1.7) .158(5.6) 
.0if5(2.3) .040(1.1) .033(0.2) - .008(0.1) .053(1.9) 
- -
.389(1.3) 
- - -
-
-
.0C7(T)» -
- -
.004(T) 
- .264(1.6) .257(0.3) 2.08(11.8) 2.042(8.5) 1.551(15.7) 
.115(1.7) .088(0.8) .119(0.2) .930(5.3) .191(0.8) -
.015(0.4) 
: - - - -
.104(1.2) .066(0.1) .OIO(T) 
-
«» .C07(T) 
-
.020(0.4) .099(0.4) .120(1.5) .332(3.1) .198(4.6) 
.144(1.3) .957(1.7) 1.320(8.0) .913(^.1) 3.623(39.1) 
• • .020(0.6) .008(0.2) -
.150(2.3) .376(3.5) 1.023(1.8) 3.390(20.5) 5.204(23.2) .851(9.2) 
— 
(1.9) — (10.7) (6.5) (1.7) 
.520(16.6) 1.328(20.6) 3.293(42.1) 8.146(67.7) 8.897(75.3) 8.553(80.3) 
1.9 5.0 23.2 22.0 26.3 9.0 

5? 
Tabl« 8. (Contlnasd) 
Sas^le nuBiber 
Dat* 
Tine of day 
NT-28 
8-2 
2 p.m. 
NT-31 
8-2 
8 p.m. 
NT-3^ 
8-^ 
2 a.m. 
KT-53 
8-15 
8 a.mJ 
Anuraeopsia fisaa 
Aseoaercfea sp. 
Asplanehna tariodonta 
3raebl.onix« angolaria 
Braehlonas ealyeiflorug 
Sraeblonas eaudatas 
Braehlon— gnadridentata 
Braeblonua arcaolarls 
C«phalod»lla sp. 
ColiMflla obtttga 
Conoehiloldgg natana 
Conoehlltta tualcornis 
Dicranophorua ap. 
Sa^lanls dllatata 
PLllnla app. 
Karat-wna eochlearig 
Keratella guadrata 
Leoane Itnaa 
patella 
Maeroehaetgg eolUnsil 
jfonoatyla elosteroeerea 
Monoatyla pyrifprgia 
HyblUna ventralla 
Notommatldae (unld.) 
Pedalla ndra 
Philodlna roaeola 
Polyarthra app. 
Synehaeta oblwiga 
Trichoeerca app, 
Rotatorlan sgg» 
2.323(10.5) 
.053(0.3) 
.066(1.5) 
.026(0.2) 
1.135(7.7) 
.119(1.8) 
.515(3.7) 
1.056(7.6) 
(13.5) 
2.689(11.5) 
.008(^.6) 
.432(9^.6) 
.133(3.1) 
1.270(8.2) 
.008(0.1) 
.116(1.7) 
1.917(13.2) 
.7^7(5.1) 
(7.1) 
.639(18.3) 
.216(6.3) 
.017(3.1) 
1.868(15.5) 
,008(T) 
.158(3.0) 
2.321^(20.5) 
.299(2.6) 
(12.1) 
.224(; 
.898(; 
.^36(: 
i.^2(: 
.040(< 
.5ii(i 
.2ii(: 
Total* 5-293(^.8) 
Vol.aa percent of tot. plazdcton 4'.0 
7,326(6l^,5) 
8.8 
5.5^(82.5) 
8.1 
3.8^2(< 
8.6 

NT-31 ST-34 KT-51 NT-54 HT-57 KT-60 
8-2 8-4 8-15 8-15 8-16 8-17 
8 p.m. 2 a.m. 8 a.m. 2 p.m. 8 p.m. 2 a.m. 
.5) 2.689(11.5) .224(1,3) ,158(4.4) .191(2.1 .332(0.6) 
3) — .020(0.6) - .008(T) 
.008(4.6) — * 
\5) .432(9'.6) .639(18.3) .898(27.4) .208(30.1) .706(40.3) 1.361(12.3) 
— - — — mm .008(0.3) 
.133(3.1) .216(6.3) .436(13.6) .208(30.7) .349(20.3) .200(1.8) 
— — — .008(0.8) • 
- .017(3.1) - .010(1.9) .008(1.3) -
.050(0,8) 
.008(0.2) 
.025(0,1) 
1.270(8.2) 
.008(0.1) 
,116(1.7) 
1.917(13.2) 
.7^7(5.1) 
(7.1) 
1.868(15.5) 
,008(T) 
l.iJ92(13.1) 
.158(3.0) 
2.3af«'(20.5) 
.299(2.6) 
(12.1) 
.040(0.8) 
.5^1(5.1) 
.211(2.0) 
(5.9) 
.188(7.8) 
.010(2.1) 
.010(0.9) 
.089(4.0) 
.198(8.8) 
.382(6.3) 
.025(0.8) 
.017(0.2) 
.025(0.5) 
.008(0.2) 
.291(5.1) 
.498(8.7) 
.191(0.5) 
.017(T) 
.008(T) 
3.677(10.1) 
.315(0.9) 
(35.9) 
6.8) 7.328(64.5) 5.546(82.5) 3.842(69.2) 1.099(91.3) 2.566(89.6) 6.142(61.6) 
8.8 8.1 8.6 3.0 7.3 21.6 
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Tabl* 8. (Contlnavd) 
Saa^ls number 
Date 
Tiaa of day 
ST-65L 
8-20 
11 a.m. 
NT-71 
8-29 
2 a.m. 
NT-75 
8-29 
10 a.m. 
KT-77 
8-30 
2 p.m. 
1.185(4.2) 
.030(0.1) 
2.079(12.4) .838(6.8) 2.550(6.2) 
.015(T) 
1.013(18.6) 
.038(2.2) 
.210(3.9) 
.762(23.6) 
.644(20.3) 
.274(11.5) 
.282(12.0) 
.510(6.5) 
.015(0.7) 
.540(7.0) 
— .015(0.4) 
Anuraeopsis flssa 
Ascomorpha sp. 
Asplanchna priodonta 
BraehionoS ar>prila'rtw 
Sraehlonas ealydflorm 
Braehjoims ea»datu» 
Braehlonas guadridentata 
Brachlorma nre«olarlg 
C«phalod«lla sp. 
ColttTglla obtma 
Conodilloldeg nataiss 
ConoddJbgg \inieomls 
Dicranophoras ap. 
EadilAnis dllatata 
FVlinla app. 
y*T»at^na coehlearis 
Karatella qtiadrata 
Lecane lana 
Lepadella patella 
Maeroehagtyg eoTlirsiA 
Koiaofftyla elosteroesrea 
Monostyla pyrlforaia 
MytUlna ventrglla 
NotoHBnatldaeivuBdd.) 
Fedalia aira 
Phi3.odlna roseola 
Polyarthra spp, 
Synchaeta oblonga 
Trlcfaoegrca spp. 
a!>tatorlan eggs 
.900(^.8) 
.120(1.5) 
.608(3.^) 
.kzoizA) 
.198(1.8) .398(^.8) 
.OIO(T) 
.020(0.4) 
.426(4.0) 
.653(6.2) 
(11.1) 
.37M0.3) 
.008(0.3) 
1.195(1.0) 
1.145(14.8) 
(10.9) 
.660(2.4) 
.015(T) 
.015(0.2)1 
.045(0.2)1 
.045(0.4)1 
.090(1.1)1 
.360(1.4)1 
1.275(5.0)1 
Totals 4.532(65.2) 
7ol.as percent of tot. plankton 8.7 
4.792(79.8) 
9.4 
4.514(62.4) 
5.^ 
6.150(31.i 
5.0 

65L 
O 
•B* 
ST-71 
8-29 
2 a.m. 
HT-75 
8-29 
10 a.a. 
HT-77 
8-30 
2 p.a. 
HT-80 
8-30 
8 p.a. 
ST-97 
9-12 
12 a.m. 
ilT-99 
9-12 
4 p.a. 
(4.2) 
<0.1) 
2.079(12.4) .838(6.8) 2.550(6.2) 
.015(T) 
1.614(3.7) 1.336(14.0) .795(6.3) 
(18.6) 
(2.2) 
<3.9) 
.762(23.6) 
.644(20.3) 
.274(11.5) 
.282(12.0) 
.510(6.5) 
.015(0.7) 
.540(7.0) 
.406(4.9) 
.010(0.4) 
.832(10.2) 
.2i<9(13.6) 
.415(23.0) 
.120(4.9) 
.150(6.3) 
mm 
— 
.015(0.4) 
.356(0.5) .025(0.2) .105(0.6) 
.015(0.7) 
•(4.8) .198(1.8) .398(4.8) .660(2.4) 
.015(T) 
.851(3.0) .3^(5.3) 
•a. 
.165(1.9) 
.OIO(T) 
mm 
.374(0.3) .015(0.2) 
.045(0.2) .OIO(T) .008(0.2) 
.030(0.4) 
(1.5) 
1(3.4) 
.020(0.4) 
.426(4.0) 
.008(0.3) 
1.195(1.0) 
.045(0.4) 
.090(1.1) 
.360(1.4) 
.079(0.3) 
.040(0.7) 
.673(2.5) 
.006(0.6) 
.008(0.8) 
.598(10.0) 
.060(2.9) 
.315(4.0) 
K2.4) 
(24.1) 
.653(6.2) 
(11.1) 
1.145(14.8) 
(10.9) 
1.275(5.0) .485(5.0) 
(5-6) 
.888(14.9) 
(9.8) 
.600(7.6) 
(31.0) 
:(65.2) 
r 
4.792(79.8) 
9.4 
4.514(62.4) 
5.4 
6.150(31.5) 
5.0 
5.356(33.6) 
7.3 
3.875(92.4) 
9.4 
2.355(66.6 
4.1 

Table 8. (Contimied) 
Sao^>le nofliber 
Date 
Time of day 
NT-101 
4 p»a. 
HT-102 
9-16 
10 a.m. 
ST-103 
9-22 
2 P»!3.« 
HT-' 
9-2 
10 a 
Anuraeopsis flssa 
Aseomorpha sp. 
Asplanehna prlodonta 
Barachlonua angalarls 
BraeblomiB calydflortts 
Brachionas caudatna 
Bra^Aonog aaadridentata 
Braehlonns tirceolarls 
CeTAalodalla sp. 
Celtirella obutsa 
Conoehlloides na-bans 
Conochilas unieorni* 
Dieranophoiraa sp. 
Bachlajaig ^ a+.irt'.a 
Fllinla spp. 
yiwrat.^1 T a eodilearls 
quadra-ba 
Lecana luna 
Lepadella patella 
Maeroehaetttg coninsil 
Monostyla elosteroerea 
Honostyla pyrifornlg 
Mybillna ventraHa 
Notomatldae (unld.) 
Pedal ia 
rhllodlna roseola 
Polyarthra app. 
Synehaeta oblonga 
Triehoeerca app. 
Hotatorlan eggs 
.224(1.0) 
.008(T) 
.722(16.7) 
.008(0.6) 
.506(11.9) 
.008(T) 
.266(0.8) 
.025(0.7) 
.220(16.6) 
.672(4.8) 
(19.4) 
.573(5.0) 
.2^(11.3) 
.108(5.0) 
.315(1.7) 
.266(1.59) .315(1.7) 
.440(6.2) 
1.760(24.6) 
(17.5) 
.515(3.5) 
.332(11.8) 
.033(1.2) 
.017(0.7) 
.141(1.5) 
.672(7.4) 
(6.9) 
.979' 
.332( 
.075( 
.125( 
.32^ 
.017( 
.249( 
.739( 
( 
Totals 2.925(73.2) 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 11.4 
3.686(74.5) 
7.7 
1.793(33.9) 
6.0 
2.84O( 
9.3 

NT-102 
9-16 
10 a.m» 
ST-103 
9-22 
2 p»a« 
KT-.106 
9-23 
10 a.m. 
KT-109 
10-6 
6 p.m. 
NT-120 
10-21 
12 flt.fli. 
NT-121 
10-21 
2 p.m. 
.573(5.0) .515(3.5) .979(11.9) 1.535(7.^) .105(5.8) .575(55.3) 
.2^(11.3) 
.108(5.0) 
.332(11.8) 
.033(1.2) 
.332(21.0) 
.075(^.8) 
.010(0.2) 
.315(1.7) .125(0.9) 
.315(1.7) .32iK5.9) .010(0.1) .010(1.0) 
.017(0*7) 
.440(6.2) 
1.760(24.6) 
(17.5) 
.017(0.7) 
.141(1.5) 
.672(7.4) 
(6.9) 
.2^19(4.9) 
.739(14.4) 
(20.6) 
.030(1.2) 
.020(0.2) 
4.000(31.1) 
(4.7) 
.025(4.1) 
.100(8.9) 
(41.8) 
.030(4.6) 
.125(19.2) 
3.686(74.5) 1.793(33.9) 2.840(85.1) 5.605(44.9) .240(61.6) .735(80.0) 
7.7 6.0 9.3 8.5 1.9 1.4 

Table 9« Nuabers of plankton organism* per ntilliliter of water, North Twin 
parentheses denote percent of total zooplankton voloaM 
Saogple noMber 
Ca-te 
Time of day 
OT-1 
6-9 
10 a.31. 
NT-3 
6-10 
12 a.a. 
NT-5 
6-24 
3 p.m. 
KT-
6—2 
5 F' 
Crustacea: 
Cladocera: 
vmnAna longlrostris .195(18*7) 
Cerlodaphnia spp. 
Daphnia longispina 
Moina Bicrura .01^1.3) 
Bacopepoda: 
Cyclops spp. ,016(3»9) 
Diaptofflos oregonensis .030(8.6) 
Tganpm .223(7.4) 
TOTALS: Crustacea .478(39.9) 
Vol.as percent of tot. plazikton 3.1 
Other: 
Nematoda (ixnid.) -
Br7ozoa( sta-toblasts ) -
^Jrdraca^4na (larras) -
Inseeta: 
Chaobonis punctipennis (lanrae) -
Tendipedidae (Torid. Iattm) -
TOTAISs Other 
.020(3.5) 
.015(29.2) 
.003(1.1) 
.038(19.3) 
.060(3.6) 
.136(56.7) 
6.3 
.400(42.1) 
.032(37.4) 
.028(7.3) 
.016(5.0) 
.084(3.0) 
.560(94.8) 
22.9 
.004(T) * 
.004(0.8) 
.008(0.8) 
.356( 
.026( 
.158( 
.079( 
.053( 
.178( 
.850( 
28. 
Phytoplankton vol. as percent 
of tot, plankton 92.1 88.9 75.8 44/ 
Zooplankton toI. as percent 
of tot, plankton 7.9 11.1 24.2 
* T-Trace (less than 0.1 percent) 

• per aUHllter of water, Noirth Twin Lak», 1955: CRUSTACEA and OTHER. Figures in 
f total zooplankton toIom 
KT-3 NT-5 KT-7 KT-n ST-12 HT-25 
6-10 6-2^ 6-24 7-8 7-9 8-2 
a. 12 a.K. 3 p.m. 5 P.a. 4 p.m. 9 a.a. 8 a.m. 
.020(3.5) .400(te.l) .356(7.2) .050(3.4) .058(3.0) «• 
— .026(0.7) .020(1.5) .008(0.5) -
.015(29.2) .032(37.^) .158(35.^) .008(4.6) -
..3) - - - - - -
1.9) .003(1.1) .028(7.3) .079(3.9) .040(7.0) .042(5.1) 
1.6) .038(19.3) .016(5.0) .053(3.1) .007(2.3) 
'.^) .060(3.6) .084(3.0) .178(1.2) .070(1.6) .100(1.7) .013(4.0) 
59.9) .136(56.7) .560(9^.8) .850(51.6) .180(13.5) .216(14.9) .020(6.3) 
6.3 22.9 28.5 4.4 5.2 0.7 
-
.OO^KT) * 
-
-
-
-
.004(0.8) 
-
-
-
-
-
.008(0.8) 
- -
- -
88.9 75.8 44.8 67.5 65.0 88.8 
11.1 24.2 55.2 22.5 35.0 11.2 
> 
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Table 9, (Continued) 
Saaple number 
Date 
Time of day 
KT-28 
8-2 
2 p.m. 
ST-31 
8-2 
8 p.m. 
OT-3U. 
8-^^ 
2 a.B. 
.008(0.8) 
.008(1.1) 
.008(2.4) 
.008(0.3) 
.032(4.6) 
0.5 
KT-51 
8-15 
8 a.r&. 
Czmstacea: 
Cladoeera: 
Bosmina longlroatris .013(1.1) -
Cerlodaphnia spp. - -
Daplala longl spina 
jfoina mierqra -
Saeopepoda: 
gy^ops «pp. - .008(1.6) 
PiaptcHaas oregonensis - -
Nauplii - .017(0.4) 
TOTAIS: Crustacea .013(1.1) .025(2.0) 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 0.1 0.3 C.O 
Other: 
Nematoda (-anid.) - .008(0.1) 
Bryozoa (statoblasts) - -
E(y^aeari3ia (larvae) 
Insecta: 
Chaoborus piinctipennis (larvae) - -
Tendipedidae (tmid. larvae) - -
TOTAIS: Other - .008(0.1) 
Phytoplankton vol. as percent 
of tot, plankton 91.5 86.3 -21=2, 87.6 
Zooplankton vol. as percent 
of tot, plankton 8.5 12.4 

KT-31 
8-2 
8 p.m. 
OT-34 
8-4 
2 a.m. 
NT-51 
8-15 
8 &.m. 
NT-54 
8-15 
2 p.m. 
NT-57 
8-16 
8 p.m. 
KT-60 
8-17 
2 a.m. 
L) .006(0.8) 
.008(1.1) 
- -
-
-
.008(1.6) 
.017(0.4) 
.008(2.4) 
.008(0.3) 
-
.020(3.1) 
.008(1.1) 
.008(0.5) 
.008(1.2) 
.008(0.1) 
L) .025(2.0) 
0.3 
.032(4.6) 
0.5 0.0 
.020(3.1) 
0.1 
.016(1.6) 
0.1 
.016(1.3) 
0.4 
.008(0.1) - - - .025(0.6) .008(T) 
- -
- - - .008CT) 
-
- .008(1.0) 
.008(5.1) 
.008(0.1) 
- - -
-.041(6.7) .008(T) 
86.3 91.2 87.6 96.5 91.7 64.9 
13.7 9.8 12.4 2.5 8.3 2^.1 
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Table 9» (Ck>ntinued) 
Saniple ntmiber 
Date 
Tlaie of day 
KT-65L 
8-20 
11 a.m. 
NT-71 
8-29 
2 a.ai. 
NT-75 
8-29 
10 a.m. 
NT-7 
8-30 
2 p.m 
Crustacea: 
Cladocera: 
Bomlna longlrostrig 
CeriodaphBla spp. 
Dattoala longiapina 
Moina alcrora 
Eaeopepodat 
Cyclopa spp. 
Diaptoims oregonensls 
Nauplii 
.015(3.0) 
.015(1.9) 
.008(0.1) 
T0TAI3: CrustadM .038(5.0) 
Vol.as percent tot. plankton 0.7 
Others 
Neioatoda (unid.) 
Bryozoa (statoblasts) -
Kydraearina (larvae) -
Inseeta: 
Chaoborus ponctipennls (larvae) -
Tendipedidae (xinid. larvae) 
TOTALS: Other 
.010(2.1) 
.010(0.3) 
.020(2.^) 
0.3 
.008(1.0) 
.016(0.8) 
.02M1.8) 
1.8 
.008(1.2) 
.008(1.5) 
.016(2.7) 
.015(1 
.015(0 
,030(1 
0.2 
.030(0 
.030(0 
Phytoplankton vol. as percent 
of tot. plankton 86.7 95.6 91.3 8k,2 1 
Zooplankton vol. as percent 
or tot. plaxiktoD 13.3 8.7 15.8 

'5L 
a. 
NT-71 
8-29 
2 a.m. 
ST-75 
8-29 
10 a.m. 
NT-77 
8-30 
2 p.m. 
NT-80 
8-30 
8 p.m. 
KT-97 
9-12 
12 a.m. 
NT-99 
9-12 
4 p.m. 
.0) 
.9) 
.1) 
.0) 
.010(2.1) 
.010(0.3) 
.020(2.4) 
0.3 
.008(1.0) 
.016(0.8) 
.024(1.8) 
1.8 
.015(1.0) 
.030(1.1) 
0.2 
.010(0.7) 
.010(0.5) 
.030(2.0) 
.015(0.1) 1.148(16.5) 
1.198(19.7) 
4.3 
.042(3.7) 
.042(3.7) 
0.4 
.030(0.9) 
.030(0.9) 
0.1 
.008(1.2) 
.008(1.5) 
.030(0.1) .010(T) .015(0.1) 
.030(13.3) 
.016(2.7) .030(0.1) .OIO(T) .045(13.4) 
95.6 21^2 84.2 28^2 8Qj6 93.8 
4.4 822 15.8 21.8 10.2 ^ 

Tabla 9* ( Continaed) 
Saii^le noiniber 
Bate 
Tl ww of day 
NT-101 
9-1^ 
4 p«m. 
ST-102 
9-16 
10 a.m. 
OT-103 
9-22 
2 
i<T-106 
9-23 
10 a.m. 
Crastaeeas 
Cladoe«ra: 
Bosalna longlrostris 
Cerlodaphnia spp. 
Daphnla longlsplna 
Moiixa Hlerura 
Saeopepodat 
Cyclopa spp. 
Diaptoatas oregoaensls 
Nauplil 
TOTALS: Crastacea 
Vol.as percent of tot. plankton 
.008(0.1) 
.008(0.1) 
T 
Others 
Nematoda (iinid.) -
Brjrozoa (statoblasts) -
55rdracarina (larvae) 
Inseeta: 
Chaoborus pttnctipennis (larvae) -
Tendipedlda* (tmld. larvae) 
TOTALS: Other 
.033(^.2) 
.033(^.2) 
0.4 
.008(0.1) 
.008(11.8) 
.016(11.9) 
0.0 
.025(2.1) 
.025(2.1) 
0.2 
Phyt^lankton vol. as percent 
of tot. plankton 84.3 89.7 78.3 89.1 1 
Zooplankton vol. as percent 
of tot. plankton 15.5 10.3 21.7 10.9 1 

)1 NT-102 NT-103 ST-106 KT-109 KT-120 ST-121 
9-16 9-22 9-23 10-6 10-21 10-21 
10 a.m. 2 p.m. 10 a.m. 6 p.m. 12 a.m. 2 p.m. 
.1) .033(^.2) 
-
.025(2.1) .010(0.3) .015(^.6) .005(2.7) 
•1) .033(^.2) _ .025(2.1) .010(0.3) .015(^.6) .005(2.7) 
0.^ 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 T 
.008(0.1) -
-
-
-
-
.008(11.8) 
- -
.010(0.3) 
-
-
.016(11.9) 
-
- .010(0.3) - -
89.7 78.3 89.1 81.0 96.9 98.2 
10.3 21.7 10.9 19.0 3.1 1.8 

9h 
frequer.t occurrence in the disestive tracts of fish collected during this 
period further substantiated the relative -agriitude of their abundance. 
It is believed, ho-;ever, that the planJiton Gr-istacea "were not as 
adequatelv sanpled as night have been desirable. Although their relative 
abundance is usually loFf conipared to that of nost other plaib:ters, they 
nevertheless constitute upon occasion an important se^nent of the total 
plarf-ton volume and should be measured as accurately as possible. The 
acquisition of larger ivater samples fnuld have undoubted^'y reduced the 
sajnpling error and, consequently, the errors associated Trith estiaatir.g 
the volume of these btJlkier but. less numerous orgarJ.sns, Better volunetric 
estimates of these fores -K-ould quite liizely have lov/ered the pli^'iioplankton-
zooplaiicton (p;z) ratio scaetrhat although it is felt that the reduction 
TTOuld not have been appreciable. 
Fairly 7/ell knc?wn is the fact that in most TTaters planictonic crustacean 
production declines markedly during the hot sunmer months. Such Tfas the 
case at North Trrin Lake during the 19^5 srsEier even though it is acknoTrl-
edged that the sasiplirig procedure follosred laay not have been as efficient 
in capturing these large zooplarilcters as -prould have been desirable. 
Analyses of fish digestive tract contents (including those of shad) sug­
gested that fairly good populations of Cladocera and E-acopepoda existed 
even •when plankton sample anal^/ses failed to reveal their presence. Hovr-
ever, the fact that the fish exasrined nay have selected or actually souj^^t 
out these foms nore or less precludes naking statements concerning 
abundance of these planlcters based upon their incidence in the fishes' 
food. 
It seens trorth isentioning here that the analj^es of the several 
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samples obtained in Inarch and April, 1956 edploying exactly the same nethod 
used in 1955 also indicated that Cyclops bicusnidatus -was the dcminant 
zooplankter diiring the early 1956 spring, FrLrtheraore, it is significant 
to note that computed ptz ratios for these samples Tiere slightly favor 
of the zooplankton. Hence, on the basis cf these fir.dinrrs, it m.-^t be 
cor.cl'aded that nost sainples obtained and analyzed tr,' the -r.ethods described 
earlier are fairly representative even though they may not appear to be at 
first jrlance. 
In STEimarizing, it might be pointed cut further that the series of 
samples taken from Kcrth Trrf-n Lake enploying the centrifuge net*-od of 
concentration have I'acidly exhibited froni both nianerical and vclisnetric 
standpoints the typical annual phyto—zooplankton production cycles, r.anel;^j 
pcalc zooplankton and lovr phytoplanlcton develoTsaent in early spring followed 
by a sharp decline in zooplankton production and high phytoplanlcton 
development d-Jiring the su2mer, 
Planktonic or tychoplani^tonic fonn.s belcnrir^ to groups other than 
those already mentioned ap-eared very infrequently in the sanples and 
contributed little to the total plarJcton volume, The tripton or 
planl'tonic abioseston Tsas Tisually present in fairly large anounts, its 
bulk averaging about three tises that cf the planktonic bioseston (Taole 
3). 
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PUJXTON FO'-^DS OF TIE CIZZAED SHAD 
Qualitatively speakin;-, the food of the f-izzard shad is connonly 
ccnposed of a T<-ide assenbla: e of diverse orranisins. Of ap^^rcxinately jhS 
planliton fonns Vsicmn to exist in. i-orth Ti-.-in Lalte, 2Bh Trere erico'intered at 
one time or another in digestive tracts of shad tai:en frcn this body of 
•prater in 195$» These foms have already been listed in the section dealir^; 
ivith the r'orth Tr;ir- Lalce plamkton (p. 35). Certain of these species Trere 
of very rare occurrence "while others seened to be more or less consistent 
in occiirrence depending on their relative abundance in the lal-:e. P.are 
forms ircre ojnitted frcni the quantitative analyses Trhich follow. 
Species-TJise, the Chlorophyta frere best represented in the shad's 
diet "STith 77 species or varieties of green algae or about 87 percent of 
those kncfisn to exist in North Tmr. Lake having been detected. Diatom 
species and varieties (Chrysophyta) ??ere next in occurrence T,iith about 52 
foins comprising 91 percent of the knotm North TtTin LsJce diatoms being noted. 
The nuiabers of species and varieties conprising the other na.jor taxa and 
encountered in shad digestive tracts vrere as follovrs: C;-anophyta - 2h 
(68 percent); Protozoa: Hastigophora - 2h (56 percent); Protozoa: 
Sarcodina and Ciliophora - 17 (lil percent); Rotatoria - 3h (72 percent); 
and Crustacea - li; (70 percent). Thus from the standpoint of species 
composition alone, the gizzard shad may prcvisicnally be considered a 
phytophagous species. 
In a detailed qualitatii'e study of gizzard shad digestive tract 
contents. Tiffany (1921) tra-s able to identify lliO ph^'toplarJcton forss. 
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In the present study, iSIt ph:;i:;oplarJcton species Trere found to occur rrith 
var^.-in:;; frequencies in I.'orth Tv/in shad. Thirty-three of the 50 
::'enera recorded by Tiffany (1921) fraa Ohio shad y;ere encountered in Ilorth 
T\'d.n Laice shad. lioweverj only about 50 of the lUO phytoplankton species 
and varieties found in the Ohio shad t.-ere liZ-cewise found in ITorth TtjIh 
Lake specimens. It is interesting to note that Tiffany found only seven 
blue-rreen species, four species of Euglenida, and 18 diaton forms in the 
shad he examined compared -rrLth 25j 21, and 52 foms, respectively, ox the 
same taxa encotintered in shad during the present study. Evidently the shad 
is a versatile feeder and as such is capable cf readily adapting itself to 
existing food supplies regardless of their conposition. 
Cf primary interest in the present stu.dy Trere the q-aantit-ative aspects 
of the gizzard shad's food habits. Information relative to s-j-ch aspects 
•was based upon detailed analyses cf the digestive tract contents -rf 60 
shad sampled concurrently TrLth the plankton sarr.ples already reported upon 
(Tables h to 9). Although a Euch larger number of shad tras originally 
collected for exair^, nation, the aitioiHit of time requii^ed to an3l3rze the 
digestive tract contents of ind3.vidual specimens (usually about four hours) 
precluded the exanination of nore than the stated nunber. 
The xnajority of specinens examined -sTere yoTmr-of-the-j'ear and ;rear-
lings. It fras felt that because of their Euch .greater abundance, shad 
belonging to these age rrc^-jps probably exert a greater influence in the 
aquatic enviromnent than older and sar^:edly less abtmdant specinens. 
Consequently, investigation of the relationships ir-vclving snail shad Tfas 
stressed throughout the study. The tv;o year old shsid (Table 10) irore all 
collected on June 2li, 195^ (sanple Tables 11 "to lli). The preponde27ance 
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Table 10, Plankton food of gizzard shad tai: en froE. orth Tivin La':e, lorra: 
1955 - composition bv najor taxa expressed as •percentage of total 
plaril-:ton volirae 
Age class You: ng-of-the-year Yearlings T'-to vear olds Total 
i!o. examined 30 -x- 27 ' 3 60 
Hij'toplankton 72.6 81.7 13.3 31.6 
Cj-anophyta 20.1 la.7 12.0 19.2 
Chlorophyta 22.3 23.6 0.2 6.5 
Chrysophyta 18.3 12.2 0.1 
Fungi 0.2 0.1 — Tr."^ 
Protozoa (Mastigophora) 11.2 1^.1 1.0 2.2 
Zooplajikton 27,h 18.3 36.7 68 .U 
Protozoa (Sarcodina 
and Ciliophora) 2.1i li.o Tr. 1.0 
Rotatoria U.6 6.0 0.1; 1.9 
Crustacea 20.ii 7.1 86.3 65.2 
Other — 1.1 
— 0.3 
Jkaorphous naterial"'^^ 6l.U 65.5 3.2 52.9 
* A sin^e specimen contained no food. 
Tr. - Trace (less than 0.1 percent) 
->5«{- Expressed as percentaf^e cf total digestive tract contenbs. 
of zooplarikton in their food "was probablj' due to the relatively high 
density of these organisms at that tir^e rather than to differences in the 
feeding habits of yearlings and two-year-olds. 
Exainination of the food cf yoisig-of-the-year and yearling shad 
considered collectively for the Ip^ p svmzer revealed a preponderance of 
phytoplankton (Table 10). The major taxa involved -sere the C^ranophyta 
and Chlorophyta, The principal sooplanJcton taxcxi -svas the Crustacea. An 
interesting feature as regajrds the shad's diet •was the hi,^ anount of 
amorphous material almost aluays enccontered, Ifach of this naterial tras 
often inorganic in nature and occurred in the form of snail stones and 
sand grains. The rreater portion tss usually of an organic origin, 
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hotrever, similar in cctnpositicn to the organic tripton erxcountered in. the 
plankton, samples, '.Thether the latter material actually cor.ntit-ated a 
portion of the shad's food or -.vas tahen ir.cider-tallj is a question, that 
remains unanswered. Of co^jirse the sase question ni^ht also be raised Tdth 
regard to identifiable planlcton foms. It must be presiEied (-with sccie 
reservation) in a study of this typej hovvever, that the majority cf live 
or recently live organiSEis fourjd in shad digestive tracts irere actually 
inj-ested as food items. 
Information such as that stCEr.arized in Table 10 is of interest only in 
a very general sense and can be nisleading in the absence of more detailed 
data. Since the shad's food habits var;.'" TTith the conposition and abtmdance 
of the plankton populations upon •nhich it feeds, inspection of the diges­
tive tract analysis data tabtilated on a sairole basis provides a nuch better 
picture of this species' food relationships during the sfe.dy period. 
Iiittle difference in the conposition of digestive tract contents of 
shad in the same size group and ccnprising individual sanples could be 
detected at arsy time during the investigation. Koticeable differences in 
food cosposition of shad belon.-ing to different size -roups did occur 
occasionally, however, hence the need for segregatin-T the shad of each 
saaple into size or age groups and studying each separately. Ages of all 
specinens were verified by the scale method of age detemination. 
The smallest shad examined during the present study -mere about one 
inch in ler^h. These fish trere captured on June 2h. and TTere, perhaps, 
t-wo or three lyeeks old (sample Tables 11 to li;). The digestive 
tracts of these very ssall shad "srere not yet fully developed. The 
characteristic gisszard ttes just beginning to form and orJ.y three or four 
Table 11. Plankton food of [gizzard shad ta]cen fran Jbrth 'IVrfLn Like, lOT.'a, GYAllOPJffl'A and 
CIIRYSOHIYTA - oxpreaood as percenta/;© of total plx^iioplankton volume occuridi\'^ in digestive 
tracts 
Sample number* 
Age class 
Tot, length in m.m. 
Wo. examined 
CYAHOHffTAj 
Anabaona spp.^f** 
Anabaenopsia spp, 
Aphanizonienon flos-aquae 
Aphahocapga Jellcaiiasiina 
Aphanocapsa pulclira 
Aphanoihece spp. 
Ciiroccoccita lirnneticus 
Cbelogphaeriuin naonoliaiium 
lyngbya aerugineo-coe'rulea 
contorta 
Jferiam^pedla f^Iauca 
Meriamopedia temiaaima 
Ulcrooy^ia ^ ini^nojaT 
Oncillatoi'ia'lirnneblca 
OsciyTatbria proliflcTa 
Os'cill^oria ap. 
^Irulina i^lncops 
g^echococcua aei-njginosus 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot. ^ jlanJc 
FUNGI (Spores) 
CIlRYSOPIIYTAt 
Achnanthea spp. 
Ainphiprora orriata 
Amphora ovalis 
Baci!l!farra'pafadoxa 
Caloneis ailioiila 
Cyclotella spp. 
Cmat'opieura elliptica 
Gjymatoploura aolea 
Cynbella spp. 
EpiihetnTa spp. 
Nr-5 i?r-9 KT-12 irf-28 I')T-31 OT-3U Mr-^7 OT-60 
0 II I 0 1 0 I I 0 I 0 i 
2U-27 269-313 ^ 3-^9 31-li7 82-91 30-39 92-101 69-91 3^ 92-ioL ^ 2-6$ 103 
6^ 3 h 2 3 3 h 1 h k 2 
QQ.h 1.3 0.1 
— •iM — O.Ii 0.2 0.2 o.U 
_ • VM , 1 
T 7.1 6.0 T 0.6 0.3 0.9 1.8 2.0 
— O.Jf — T 0.2 0»6 0.7 2.8 3.0 
T 0.1 — 0.1 bSi 0.9 0.2 0.3 
-
0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 T 0.1 
n )i 
0.7 
- 1.7 2.1 3.1^ 
,,, • 
*• U.tJ 
0.6 •» 
•• T T T T T 
— 
— -
- 0,6 T - — 
mm T T — T T T T 
7.9 89.1 10.0 30.8 19*k 60.2 26.2 16.0 0.!^  3)4.2 23.9 36.2 
0.1 — - - T - - 0.1 - -
0.9 ... O.l! — — - — - 2.9 0.1 T -
mm T — — - 0.2 - ~ -
-
- - -
_ 
-
„ 
- 1.0 -
0 
-
97.2 90.6 lis 30.^ 26.7 28.1 23.9 'S*o 3S.9 31.3 h7»h 
0.1 12.0 1^ 9.7 27.6 26.3 )|9.1 20.1 20.0 0.1 3i^.6 21.0 2!p'.5 
- ~ 
-
- - 0.2 - 0.1 - 0.3 - 0.3 
_ , M- 0.3 m* •• 
— — T — 0.3 0.1 - - -
— 
— 
— 0.2 - - — - - - -
-
- - - - 0.3 - - - -
— 
— - 0.3 — - — - — 
— T 0.9 0.^ 0.6 o.h 0.2 2.0 0.6 O.lj 0.^ 
•• ~ — 1.7 O.h ~ — 0.2 mm 
— — 0.3 » - — — 
- - -
2.U 
T" 
-
0.1 &'.2 
n )i 
- T 
T 
T 
-
I-' O O 

Lac.ro^rtl8 aenif^n^ 7.9 89.1 10.0 30.0 19*h 60.2 26.2 16,0 0,5 3a.2 23.9 38.2 
OncillatoH"a'TiBne¥lc'a « 0.1 - - ^ _ T - - o.l 
Osoxyfaborta prolifica 0,9 - 0,1( _ - - - 2,9 0,1 T 
Osclllatorla ap. 
Spirulina princops 
Synechococcus aeruginosua 
Totals 
Vol, as percent of tot, planlci 
FUNGI (Spores) 
GIJRYSOPiffTAt 
Achnanthea spp, 
Araphiprora omata 
faphora ovalis 
BacilTaria paracloxa 
Caloneia ailioiila 
Cyclotella spp, 
cWatoplexira elliptica 
O'jUtoSeura 's^oS^"' 
Cynbella app. 
fepithemia spp. 
buxioti'a spp. 
^at^larla spp, 
OomphonoiTia sp. 
Gyroslgna attemiatian 
lielosira "app, 
rfavloula spp, 
lleidium spp. 
Mitasclila sigma 
ttlt^schla spp,"" 
Hnrrnlarla spp, 
Rliopalodia gibba 
3tephano<H'scu8 sjpp, 
Suirlrella biserlata 
Siirirella linearis 
Surirella tenora 
S^edra spp. 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot, planlcton T 
•wSaMiple munbors except 1/1-9 correspond to ti.ose in Tables Ij. to 
^HfA single speciinexi contained no food. 
circlnalis and A, spiroides 
- Trace (Igbs than 0,1 percent) 
- T - - 0,2 -
-
-
- -
-
- - - 1.0 -
A O 
-
97.2 90.6 76.5? 26.7 60.!^ 28.1 23.9 5.0 38,9 
0# 
31.3 U7.1i 
0.1 12,0 'J9J 27.6 26.3 Ji9.1 20.1 20,0 0.1 35.6 21,0 25.5 
- ~ ~ - - 0.2 - 0,1 - 0.3 - 0,3 
0.3 , • _ _ 
-
- - T - 0.3 0.1 
- — — 0,2 — — — — «• 
- - -
-
r\  ^
- 0.3 " - - -
mm T 0,9 
I O
 0,6 o,h 0,2 2.0 0,6 0,lj 0,5 
— 
-
_ 
-
- 1.7 O.h — 0,2 
— — 
— 0.3 - — 
— — 2.h 0.1 3'.2 — T T 
— - T — — O.li — T 
-
— 0.1 - - — — — — 
— 
- 0,1 — ~ - - - - o.U 
— T — - - - - — -
0./( — — — 0,6 — 
0.2 h.6 7.1 Jl.o 3.Ji 29.3 5.1 0.7 3.9 11 • 2 17.8 
" - - 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.3 - T 0.1 -
T -w 
... T 0.7 — — — 
0,2 w — 0.7 — 0,)i 
— — — — 
— 0.7 — — 
0,8 o,h 1,0 T - 2.h - - - o,h -
• , . MM •M mm 0.2 M. •• 
— o,h .. — 0,)4 « -
- - - \u2 .^6 0,6 O.lj 1.9 3.5 1.7 0,9 0.3 
0,8 0.6 6,7 12,U 13.0 ^.2 3^.2 11.5 6.2 6.3 13.6 19.0 
0,1 ,^.2 6.9 12,8 ).u2 2^,2 111.6 0,1 5.8 10,1 10,2 

'fablo 11. (Gonbinucd) 
Sample number ^ff-71 Iff* 
Age class 0 0 
Tot, lenp:t]i in m.m. ^3 102-10i? i|2-!?7 
Ho. exaininecl 12 2 
cyANOHiTfAi 
Anabaena g^Dp. -
Anabaenopgjg spp. - 0,6 O,0 
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae _ _ _ 
SSmnocapsa dolioatisaiina 21.6 6,2 1.)| 
phanocapsa piilchra 
Aphanothece app. - - 0,[|. 
cfiroococcus" linmoticus 39.5 9.8 1,6 
Coelosphaeriura naer;ellanum _ -
Ijypfebya aerucineo-caeruloa - -
lyrigbya contorta - 0.3 
^rianiope'dTa giauoa _ » 
Merlamo^dia tenuiaglnia ~ T 
Microoygtis aei'ugAnosa - 6,li 30,9 
03Clllatorra'"lA]nnetica - 0,2 
Oscillatoria prollflca - - 0.1 
Oaclllatorla sp, *" _ _ _ 
Spirullna" princeps _ -
Synechococcus aorucinosus _ -
ToraCs •" 61.1 23,5 k3.2 
Vol,as percent of tot. plankton I|0,7 19.6 11.3 
FUNGI (Spores) _ -
ClIRYSOPirXTA: 
Achnantheg spp. _ „ 
Ainphiprora ornata _ -
Amphora "^alj.a _ „ 
fiacillaidia" paradoxa _ -
'(!)'al'onel3 silicu'la _ 
(^To'-fcep.a gpp. " ~ 2.5 0.6 
C^Tiiatopleiira olllpbioa _ 
Cpiatoplotira solea 
C^bollla spp. _ ~ 
Kplthemia spp. „ ~ 
fcrnioFia app. 
IW-99 m'-io6 ITT--121 
I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
100-108 75-82 1X5 75-82 110 7)^75 105 
2 3 1 h 1 2 
0,3 
- o,h - o.h - 0,3 -
0.3 2.6 2,0 2,2 2,2 0,h 0.3 
~ - o,n 3.9 - -
O.li 0,2 - 0,1 - - o.U 
3.1 2,0 0,5 1.2 0.6 -
0,6 — — 
8,6 ~ - — 
T T — T — 0.1 
1.3 0.3 - 0,2 — -
T 0,3 — T T T 
21,0 8.0 6,5 9,8 17,2 l.if 6.9 
0,1 T 0,1 0.2 T 0,6 0,1 
~ - T 
3ii.n llu6 0.6 13.9 2l!,5 3.6 7.8 
33.8 13.il 7,8 12,7 21,3 3,5 6,8 
O.lt 0,)!. - 0,2 0,9 O.h -
T - - - 0,3 -
0,1 0,2 0,5 0,9 - , 
- ~ - 2,It ~ - 1,5 
o
 
!
 
3,0 0,7 h.2 1,5 5,5 2,h 
- 0.3 - - - - 11,0 
1,6 0,5 0.2 1,1 1.2 2.U 
0,1 0,3 - - - -

Microoystis aen^Binoa'a -
Oscillatorla limnetica - 0.2 
Oscillatoria pro] 
Oaclllatorla sp, 
gpirulina prlncepa 
^nechococcus aoruninosus 
Total's 61.1 23. 
Vol.aa percent of tot. plankton hO.7 19.6 
FUNGI (Spores) 
CIEYSOHirrA: 
Achnanthea spp. 
Ainphlprora omata 
Amphora ^ alis 
BaclllaiasT paradoxa 
Galonela"ij.licula! 
CyclotQlla app. " - 2.5 
O^atopleiira elllpbica 
C^iiatoploura" aolea 
Cynbella app." ~ ~ 
Epithemia epp. 
fiuiaotia app. 
foag'ilarla apiJ. 
GomphoneTna ap. 
GyrosiKnia attematmn 
Ifeloalra app. ' 1.3 13.6 
MaA^'cula spp. 
Neldiumapp. 
Nltsascliia sifyia 
Nltzsclila spp. 
KLnnularla app. 
rthopalodla gibba 
Sbephgmodiscua app. - 3.3 
Surli'ella ^ Isorlata 
Surlrella I'lhearls 
Siirirelia tonera 
Synsdra app. 1.3 3.0 
Totals 2.6 22.h 
Vol. as percent of tot, planlcton 2.0 10.? 
o.o 9.8 17.2 l.ll 6.9 
T 0.1 0.2 T 0.6 0.1 
mm m 
** 
T 
ill. 6 0.6 13.9 2l[.5 3.6 7.0 
13. 7.6 12.7 21.3 3.5 6.8 
o.h 
-
0.2 0.9 o.li 
-
- - - - 0.3 -
0.2 0.5 0.9 
- - 2.H - - 1.5 
3.0 0.7 U.2 1.5 5.5 2,h 
0.3 - - - - 11,8 
o.i; 0.2 1.1 1.2 2.I1 
0.3 - - - - -
0.1 M* •M «• 
0.1 - 0.6 
- — 0.6 — 3.2 — 
21.9 23.5^ 15'.3 11.2 10.9 19.U 
0.9 - l.li 1.0 0.0 0.2 
0.2 — — — 0.6 
-
~ 
0.2 
- o.h -
0.5 - - -
1.0 - 0.3 - 0.7 
h.ii Is 1.2 0.8 
1.0 — — 0.6 
OS h.3 0.0 5.)4 11.1 
0.1 — — 
18.0 2.7 6.8 0.2 3.n 3.5 
$2,1 33 .H 39.3 2lu7 31.7 55.0 
h7.0 30.h 35'. 9 21.5 30.6 llH.O 

Tablo 12, Plankton food of r.;lzzard shad t-alcen from North 'j>/in Lalce, loiva, 19$^ i GUWROFIKTA - expresnod 
as porcenta^o of total phytoplaiilcton volume occurring in difjeotive tracts 
Sample iiurnber* 
Age claas 
Tot. lonfrbh. in m.m, 
No. exojiiinod 
Arikistrodogmus falcatus 
Cladophora inaignig 
Closteri\])n spp. 
Coelagiriiin cambriouin 
boelaairum microponnn 
Coelaatrum reticulatum 
Coainarluin app. 
Sniclgenla cnxclfera 
Cnicigenia irrenularis 
Crucigonia quadrata 
Mctyosph^rium app» 
j[i^anceia droegcheri 
GloeoGystia app. 
Golenkinia gpp. 
kirchne^ella contorta 
Kirchnerlella liuiaris 
Kirchneriella" obesa 
Taf^erliejbnla spp. 
Mouneotia 'sp. 
Kepi^ocivTium af;ardliiamun 
Oedononium sp. 
Oocystia spp. 
Rdiastrum boryanmi 
jpodiastnun duplex 
Podiastruiii H^^ex 
Pithophora ooclogonia 
ElanktospliiaerJ.a gclatinosa 
Scouodoa-ims ^Vi;jxu;a" 
Sconedegmua donticulatus 
Scenc^eaxnius ipp.-jHHW 
gcenedoaonu? spp. 
Sohroederia' sotiRora 
Mr-9 wr-12 m^-28 NT-31 N'MH iff-5U iJT-57 Kn' '-60 
0 II I 0 I 0 I I 0 I 0 I 
211-27 269-313 31-U7 02-91 30-39 92-101 69-9li 35 92-lOti. 52-65 103 
64H$- 3 5 h 2 3 3 k 1 2_ 
— 
rp'HHf 
• T 0,2 0.1 •w 0.2 T 
. ^ 
-
- - OJi 0.6 — — — 
- - 0.7 - T - — 0.7 — — — 
-
- 10.9 o.li 17.14 20.9 16.2 0.1 3.6 28.7 13.6 
— T 3.5 5.3 0.9 1.6 0.8 — 2.1 3.1 0.0  
— T 3.5 2.6 0.7 0.7 0,6 — 0.6 T 
-
- o.G T - 0.2 ) 1.5 T 
-
- 0.2 0.1} 0.2 - T — 0.1 — 
— 
« T _ — 
•• T — — _ T 
— 
— oa l.li 0.6 O.lt l.h 0.6 0.5 1.9 2.7 
- 0.1 0.1 - 0.1 - - — 
2.0 - — 0.2 0.6 0.3 — » 0.1 
- - 0.7 0.I4 0.5 0.1 — T 0.5 0.3 
— — r T - — 
— 
_ 0.3 0.3 0.1 o.h — o.li 0.5 3.1 
.i.. 
- 0.5 - — - 0.2 -
— 0.3 O.li - — - — 0.1 T 0.1.1 
— T ... - O.li - - 1.6 70.2 18.8 -
— T - T 0.1 T — T 0.3 
— — - " 1.3 0.1 
«n> 0.1 «. 0.2 0,1 0.6 0.2 3.3 — li.l 2.2 I1.3 
M 0.3 0.8 O.LI 5.fi T 2.7 ~ — 1.8 0.6 
— 0.9 2.?3 3.9 6.5 6.}| 0.5 2.2 1.5 10.8 2.6 
- 0.2 0.3 - - 0.6 - - T -
— 0.2 0.6 0.2 1.2 1.0 
T 
o.li T o.li 
— 0.2 0.1 — - 0.2 T — 
-
- 0.1 - ~ _ - 0,6 - -
— 0.1 o.o 1.1 0.3 T 0.5 . 0.2 0.2 0.6 
— — 0.1 0.1 0.5 T 0.3 0 .2 - 0.1 — 
_ — T T 0.2 — T T 0.1 T ** 
CJ 

iiiclKonla quadrata 
Dlctyosphabrium spp# 
!l^anceia drbe sciierl 
Gloeocyatig spp. 
Golenklula app. 
Kirchnerlella contorba 
Kirchrierlella Imiarls 
Kirchneriella" obesa ~ 
SnQrheimia spp» 
Mouneotia 8p« 
Kepm'ocyEittm agardlij.aniun 
Oedop.oniviin ap. 
Oooyotla spp. 
fbdlagtrum boiyaniun 
PedlaatoBn duplex 
Podlastruin siiiiplex 
Pithophora oeHogonia 
RLaykloffpHaeHag^^ 
Sconodosiniis bi.juga 
Sconedosmua dentlculatus 
Scenede^us ipp.•)«»{* 
Scenedegni^ spp.-^:hhh^ 
Sohroederia 3otlf;era 
Selenaoti^ spp. 
Sorastxnjia spimiloguni 
Splrogyra ap. 
Stauragtrum spp. 
Stlgeoolotilum subsGcunxiuin 
Yetraedron caii5atum lon^^i. 
Tetraedron hastatmn 
Tetraedron limnebicimi 
TetraSdr^ regiilare 
Tetrae^on spp. 
Teti^trula atauro. 
t)lottirl:?raoqual-ia 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot, plajnlcton 
0.1 i.i^ 0.6 O.lt l.ii 0.6 — 0.5 1.9 2.7 
- » - 0.1 0.1 - 0.1 - — — — 
ro
 0
 
1 
— 0.2 0.6 — 0.3 - 0,1 
« -
- 0.7 O.Ji — 0.5 0.1 T 0.5 0.3 
T T - -- «. - - -
^ — 
— 0.3 - 0.3 0.1 o.lt 0./| 0.5 3.1 
— 0.5 - - - 0.2 -
0.3 o,h — — 0.1 T O.lt 
T .. o.n - - 1.6 70.2 10.0 - ~ 
— T -- T 0.1 T - T 0.3 — 
— ~ 
— — 
- .. — 1.3 0.1 -
0.1 — 0.2 oa 0.6 0.2 3.3 h.l 2.2 ^u3 
0,3 0.8 O.li 5.B T 2.7 — 1.8 0.6 — 
0.9 2.5 3.9 6.5 6.h 0.5 2.2 1.5 lO.O 2.6 
-
0.2 0.3 ~ - 0.6 ~ -
m 
T -
•m 0.2 0.6 0.2 1.2 1.0 0.)| T O.li 
0.2 0.1 ~ — 0.2 T — ~ 
« -
— 0.1 — - - -• 0.6 ~ -
0.1 o.o 1.1 0.3 T 0.5 - 0.2 0.2 0,6 
w. — 0.1 0.1 0.5 T 0.3 0,2 — 0.1 
— T T 0.2 T T 0.1 T 
T 1.1 O.Ji 
o 
0.2 1.0 T -• 0.2 O.h o.f^ 
M. ».• mm •• M. 12.3 12.14 
0.1 0.6 0.2 0.1 1.0 - 0.1 0.3 0.8 
— — 
- 6,U 0.1 — — 
— T 0.1 - T ~ T T -
T 0.1 T - - T - -
— T — - - - - T - — 
... o.lt 0.6 T 0.2 — 0.2 T 0.2 
W — » T T - 0.2 0.2 
— T T ... — T — T - — 
M — ... — 0.1 0.7 - tM 0.2 - -
2.0 
T 
l.lt 
0.2 
76.5 
59.7 
19.2 
13.9 
h6.2 33.1 35.7 
26.9 25.6 
26.5 06.0 
22.2 1.2 
Ii9.8 
h5.6 
50.6 30.3 
36.9 16.3 
•j»6{uitiple numbers except rff-9 correspond to tJioao in 'fables )i to 9» 
•JHtA single speciJnen contained no food. 
- Trace (less than 0.1 peixient), 
iHHHfS. abutKlans and S, quadricauda 
acuminatus and S. dimorphua 

Table 12. (Contilimed) 
Sample number 
Age class 
Tot. lonRth in m.m. 
No. exarii3.ned 
Anklatrodesmug falcatua 
Cladopho'ra Inaiffliis 
Glostorlum app. 
Coislastram cambric van 
Goelastnun microponon 
Goelastn^ reticiilatiun 
Coamariiga spp. 
fcrucicenla crucifera 
Orucigenria irreffltlaris 
Criicinen^la quadrata 
Dicbyosphaerium spp. 
I'Yanceia droeschori 
Gloeocyatls spp. 
Golenkinia spp. 
Kirchnoriella contorta 
Kirchneriella limaris 
Kirclineriella obesa 
Lagerheimia spp, 
Moviceotia ap. 
!?eplirooyfcinm agardhiantau 
(fedononiim ap. 
OpcyBtls spp. 
Pediastriun ijoryanum 
Ife'^iaaEruiii ^uplek 
fediaatj^ sliaplox 
H^EK^iora oedogonia 
^aiilcto8phaGrj.a gelatinosa 
ScenodGSttnua ^xijupa 
.^ccnodGHmtia SenhionlafAtg 
Scenedoamua spp.'JHHHf 
S'conedGfflnu¥ spp«^^!H^••K^(• 
.Schroederia setlgera 
Seremstinim ipp. 
-7^ Nr-99 rff-io6 ITT--121 
I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
lOO~lO0 7I>'~02 110 7U-75 IK 
2 3 1 h 1 
T 0.1 - 0.2 - 1.2 O.li 
•v* 
26.0 
— ~ — 
10. l.U 
— 2.0 — 1.7 2.^ O.o o,h 
oAi O.O - OJi IS - 0.1 
0.3 0.1 - 0.1 _ •• 
o.o 0.6 - T - 0.2 tm 
T 0.2 0.1 0.1 
1.6 3.3 - 3.1 3.6 2.5 2.]| 
O.I^ 
0.9 lo.ii 1.1 10.9 lO./i 37.3 6.1 
— 1.6 - - — 
T 0.1 - 0.1 0.3 - -
T 0.1 0.2 
T — - T - — 1.0 
T 0.2 — 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.7 
0.1 - T - - •n* 
0.6 0.2 0.5 0.7 1.1 0.9 0;7 
~ 0.^ 9.8 0.1 6.3 0.6 0.6 
0.1 2.i.' — 8.0 6.1^ 10.2 7.7 
-
- - 0.2 - - -
0.9 o,S 0.1 
-
- - T 0.2 T T 
_ ~ 0.1 « 0.3 
0.3 1.3 - 3.h 1.5 3.6 2.3 
0.6 0.7 ~ 0.7 1.1 1.3 0.9 
T T - T - - T 

Orucigenj.a irregularla ~ ,. _ 
Crucl^enia quadrata"* -. _ _ 
Dictyosphaerlum spp. 1,2 7.0 3.0 
tVancela droeschorl _ _ 
Gloeocyatls spp. - 1.0 
Golenkinla spp. 2fj,9 3,k 1.0 
Kirchnerlella contorta - 0.1 
Klrchiierlella lumii.s - 1.1 
Kirohnerleila obesa _ 
Lagerhe^a app. ~ - - O.lj 
MpTAgeotiaTp. _ „ > 
iwi agai-dhianura - 0,h 
,um sp. 
jcvBtla app. - 3.7 0.6 
Fecuastrnm boryanum - O.O 
^e^aatncm diiijlex - 1.7 7.3 
rtediastrum simplex - 2.8 
riankfoa^aerj.a gelatinosa - 1.3 
Scenedesmua bij'uga 
ScQnodosriius dent^ulatug ~ ~ -
Jjcenodesanua spp.-5f*«-» " 0.1 0.7 O.li 
SchroedeHa sotiKera - - „ 
Selemgtinun app. ' _ « ^ 
Sorastnutt splnuloaiun _ _ 
Spirogyra sp. _ _ 
Stauragtnun spp, _ _ ^ 
SllgeoclonivTn subaocundurn _ _ _ 
tetraedron cauda'biim Tongl. _ _ 
Tetraodron haatatm _ _ 
Tetraedron limneticum _ _ » 
teiraedron ref{ulare ~ 0,3 -
Tetraedron spp. „ _ 
Tetraatnuii atanro. •- - -
l.il ot hrix~aeqii alia „ _ _ 
Totals 32.0 h3*h 
Vol. as }-)ercent of tot. plankton 25.6 36.il 3.0 
T - - 0.2 — 0.1 0.1 
1.6 3.3 - 3.1 3.6 2.^ 2,h 
0.5 M «w 
0.9 lo.k 1.1 10.9 10. )| 37.3 6.1 
- 1.6 — — 
T 0.1 - 0.1 0.3 - -
T •M 0.1 0.2 
T — T - 1.0 
T 0.2 - 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.7 
0.1 - T - mm 
0.6 0.2 0.5 0.7 1.1 0.9 Oi7 
0.5 9.8 0.1 6.3 0.6 0.6 
0.1 2.5 — 0.8 6.5 10.2 7.7 
-
- -
0.2 -
- -
0.9 0.5 0.1 •• •• 
-
- - T 0.2 T T 
— — 0.1 _ 0.3 
0.3 1.3 - 3.U 1.5 3.6 2.3 
0.6 0.7 - 0.7 1.1 1.3 0.9 
T T — T — - T 
- - - T - - -
«• 1.0 •M 
~ 
- " 0.5 0.2 - 1.1 
O.O 0.7 o.U 
- •" — 0.1 0.2 0.3 
1.3 — -
0.1 0.2 — o.U 2.3 - 0.2 
T •• 0.1 
0.8 26.0 12.7 Iil.6 18.3 61.3 3)4.5 
9.6 23.7 11.6 37.0 1)2.0 59.3 30.2 

Table 13 • Plartcton food of nizzard shad taJ^Qr) frrsn Uorth Tvan LnJcc, Iowa, 19^!?: J'ROTOZOA - exprofjaod as 
percontaf^o of total pliytoplaiilcton* or '/.ooplankton'^ volmnes occiirrinn: iii d3.nof3ti.ve tracts 
SamplQ niDnber^HHS-
Af;e class 
Tot» lon/^tli in m»m. 
lIo« oxaminod 
ifastigophora i 
E'ldorina elogans 
Eu^j-ena ehrenberf^i 
Euglena nracilis 
Euglena intermedia 
RUgien^' Sf. 
B'uglena 
Euglena cyata 
Glenodlhimn Itulczynakii 
Glenodlniiim pulviaculua 
Glenodiniiiin qiiadridens 
Lopoclncllg spp. 
Mallomonaspgeudocoroimta 
iw"-? OT-12 Trr-28 irr-31 i?r-3h KT-6O 
o n  1 0  I  0 1  l o i  0 1  
2h-27 269-313 ^>'3-1^9 31-h7 82-91 30-39 92-101 69-9); 31^ 92-10).i 1^ 2-6$ 103 
Hixlticlila r^ustrig 
Riacoiua lentlcularTs 
Hmcus chloroplaates 
Riaicus helikoidesT^"' 
l^cus longica^a 
"E^i'acus pyrum 
ffiacuB tortus 
Hiacui spp.•»«««««?• 
l^acus awirenlcol 
Tra'chelomonas spp. 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot. plankbon 
PIlYTOPLANKTON vol. an porcont of 
tot. plan]:ton 
Sarcodina and Giliophorat 
ActinosphaerJ.ium o.i.cliomi 
C'odonella cra^ra " "" 
piCflucia ipp. 
Euglypha app. 
7.n 
Jl 
T 
ll 
— — 0.5' 0.2 T - — — T T 
- — 1.6 0.1 - 0.8 0.6 2.3 -
- — - - — ~ 2.7 - 0.3 0.1 -
— — 1.1 0.2 - - — — — » 
0.2 0.3 0.2 T T 0.1 — T T T 
T 0.5' 0.6 - - ~ - - -
1.1 0.3 p* 0.2 1.1 0.1 0.6 -
-
- 8.7 7.6 0.3 0.8 2.7 1.2 1.8 _ -
T 1.0 0.6 - - 3.6 - 0.2 - 0.6 
•M M. Ml 0.1 ma - ,  M mm 
- — - — — 0.1 0.1 
^ — W 7.8 0.2 oa — T — — - _ 
— — 
T 
— 0.3' — — — -
-
— — 
0.3 0.2 
T 
0.1 
" 
— — 
T 1.3 -
- - T 3.0 1.0 0»3 - 6.7 - 1.3 - 0.6 
- -
- - - - ~ -
- i,h 
- ^ T T 0.2 0.3 0 o.U - 0.2 0.2 
iJl 1.1 29.8 1/t.l 1.2 1.0 32.0 2.0 It.7 2.6 
1.0 0.9 21.h 13.9 1.0 0.7 26.7 T li.3 3.3 l./i 
0.1 13.3 78.0 71.8 98.? 81.2 71.7 83.6 l.ll 91.6 73.U 13.7 
T 
0.7 
— — 
— 
2.0 
— — 
— — 
T T 22.2 1.9 - - 15.8 ~ - Ju5 — 
-
~ - - 0.3 - _ ^ -

msBs 
Glenodinium quadridens - - 0.7 7.6 0.3 0.8 2.7 1.2 1»8 «• -
Lopocinclis opp. - M. T 1.0 0,6 - - 3.6 - 0^2 - 0.6 
Mallomonaa pseudoooronata 
Multicllia laouatrls 
_ •• — •• 
•• _ _ 0.1 _ •• »• 
I^iacoius lenVicularis — — 0.1 mm oa w 
ipiiflous chioropiasteg — 7.8 0.2 oa — T 
Ri^us helikoides — — » 0.5 ~ - — — 
Hiacxis lonfjicauda T — 
Hiacus pyrum - - - T - - ~ - ~ -
Fiiacus tortus 0.3 0.2 0.1 — - - - T 1.3 
l^aCUS Spp.'JHHHHWf T 3.0 1.0 0.3 ~ 6.7 •- 1.3 0,6 
"F^i'acus STdrenlcoi — — — — _ — i.lt 
Tracholcraonas spp. 
- - T T 0.2 0.3 0 O.U 
-
0.2 0.2 -
Totals 7.h 1.1 29.0 1/ul 1.2 1.0 32.0 2.0 Iu7 2,6 
Vol» as percent of tot. planlcbon - 1.0 0.9 21.h 13.9 1.0 0.7 26.7 T )|.3 3.3 i.U 
HIYTOPIANKTON vol. an porcont of 
tot. plaiil-cton 0.1 13.3 70.0 71.0 90.55 81.2 71.7 03.6 l.h 91.6 73.lt ?3.7 
Sarcodina and Ciliophorat 
Actinoaphaerium oxchonii T ~ — — - — — — 
Godonelia ci^ateria — 0.7 - 2,0 •• - — 
DijCflunia opp. T T 22.2 1.9 — - 15.0 - - h.B »> 
Eugljpha app» 
Ha'sialella radians 
— 
-
- - - - 0.3 — ~ - — 
~ 0.2 - — — — 0.2 
Hotorophrya glabi^scons - ~ - " - - - - - - -
i%oudodifflugia app. - — 0.)| - ~ )u).t - - - 2.3 — 
Strobilidivun sp. •Ui — — - - ~ 9.3 - — 
Sir^bidivmi sp. — _ — - — — 
Voi^icelia sp. - " - ~ - - - ~ - - - -
Totals T T 23.3 6,6 - ~ 22.2 ^.9 — 13.0 2.^ — 
Vol. as percent of tot, plankton T T 5.1 1.9 - - 6.3 0.9 - 1.2 0.7 -
Vol. of PRCTOZQA as percent of 
)4.0 tot. planlcbon T 1.0 6.0 23.3 1.0 7.0 27.7 T i.U 
^iMastigophora 
•JBSSarcodlna and Ciliophora 
^HK-Sajiiple mimbei's except NT-9 correspond to those in Tables li to 9. 
-iHKHJ-A single speoijnen contained no food. 
oxyxivis and E. tripteris 
-;kh!-;.--)K!'P. acuminatiisj and P. durvicauda 

Table 13. (Continued) 
Sajiiple number CT-73. 
Age class 0 I 
Tot. length in m.m. ^3 102-10^ 
^!b. examined 1 2 
Maotlgophora: 
Eudorlna elegans 
Eiiglena 9firenBoi^.i 
Exiglena gracilis" 
•Eu'gleha inteimedia 
Eugreha ap. _ _ 
teugleina spp, - 7.0 
Euglena cysts 
QlenddHiiiiaii kulciiynskil - 2,$ 
Qlenodlniim pulviaculus 
Glenodiniiin qiiadridens 
Jflpoclncii? spp. ~ 0.8 
ilallomonas psoudocoronata 
J.fulticilla lacuatria 
Phacot usTeriticularis 
Pliacus chloroplaates 
Hiacus helilcoldea 
Pliacua lorifilcaiida 
Phacus pyrum 
Piiaous tortus 
^acus app. - 0.(i 
Ptiacus awlrenlcoi 
Tracholomonao spp. h»3 
To^alo~^ )4.3 10.7 
Vol. as percent of tot. planlcbon 3.it 9.0 
PflYTOPIAIJKTON vol. as percont of 
tot. planlcton 79.7 83.7 
Sarcodim and Ciliophorqi 
Actinospllaorliim eiciiornj. 
Codonoila cratera - 0.2 
Difflugia gpp. 
biinlypha spp. 
i/r-7$ MT-•99 m'-io6 ITT. -121 
0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
\6-hl 100-108 7^-82 11^ 7!.'-82 110 7U-75 io5 
2 2 3 1 h__ ^ 2 
— 
T 
— : T 0.3 — 0.1 
1.2 0.2 0.2 
— 0.3 — 0.6 0.2 
0.2 o.h 0.3 - 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.3 
0.1 
— 0.1 1.5 — 
7.a 2.1 0.2 2.6 0.2 
11.1 0.3 T - 0,1{ - 0.5 «< 
— — 1.0 — — — — 
— 
-
~ 
- l.)i 
- 0.3 -
1.6 0.9 2.2 l|2.7 1.9 1.0 1.3 
0,2 0.9 •<>• 0.5 o.O 0.5 0.8 
21.6 lu2 6.3 U!>'.3 5.0 1.6 3.0 2.7 
U.o J^.7 )il.3 Iu6 l.)4 2.9 2.3 
26.2 97.1 90.6 91.1 91.2 87.0 - 87.3 
- -
20.2 
-
7.7 
-
81.)i 
— 
- 23.9 - 35.7 - - 80.5 
- 0.1 - 0.1 - -

in«irvxgopnura T 
Eudorlna elegans 
Euglona ehreiibergLi 
Euglena gracilis 
feuglena in-fcennedia 
Eugleha ap, "" 
iBu'gleha spp. 
Euglem cysts 
GlenddSiidian ki'lczynskii 
Qlenodinium piilviscuTus 
Glenodlni\3m quadridens 
rflpocinclis spp. 
^.lallomonas pseudocoronata 
Aftiltioll'Ia iacuatris 
Phacotug leiiticularla 
Phacus chloroplaate^ 
Riacus helilfoldea 
Pliacua longicau^a 
PhaouiB pyrum 
riiacuB tortus 
^ijacuia spp. 
Hiacua swlrenlcoi 
Trachelomonaa spp. 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot. planlcton 
PirSfTOPIANKTON vol, as percont of 
tot. planltton 
Sarcodina and Ciliophorcii 
Actinosphaerliim eichoriij. 
CodonelJLa cratera 
pif^Iugla spp. 
EitglypH^spp. 
li.3 
3.1i 
79.7 
na^jatpria radians 
lfc'teroi3n'yB'"cIaH''o's 
Pseudod:Lf.f].unia spp. 
Strobilidlim sp. 
Strom\)idivmi sp. 
Vortlcella sp. 
Totals 
Vol. as percont of tot. plan]cton 
Vol. of PROTOZOA as percent of 
tot, plankton 
7.0 
2.^ 
0.8 
O.h 
10.7 
9.0 
03.7 
0.2 
3.0 
0.7 
3.9 
0.6 
3,h 9.6 
1.2 
0.2 
0.1 
7.ii 
11.1 
1.6 
21.6 
^,7 
26,2 
5:.7 
T - — T 0.3 — 0.1 
0.2 0.2 •• 0,3 — 0.6 0.2 
O.h 0.3 - 0.3 OS 0.1 0.3 
0.1 IS 
— ~ - - — 
2,1 0.2 2.6 0,2 
0.3 T O.lj - OS 
— 1.0 — — — — — 
-
-
- l,).l 
-
0,3 
M* 
0.9 2.2 h2.7 1.9 •
 
» 
1 
o
 
1.3 
0,2 0.9 0.5 O,0 0,.'^ 0.8 
h.2 6.3 !^.o 1,6 3.0 2.7 
Ij.O ^.7 )il.3 h,6 i,U 2.9 2,3 
?7.1 90.6 91,1 91,2 07.0 - 87.3 
-
20.2 
— 
7.7 
-
01.It 
— 
23.9 — 35.7 — — 80,^ 
- 0.1 0,1 - - -
0.9 10.1 0.7 li.l .. 
-
liu3 100.0 11.3 - - -
-
- - 0.7 - - -
0,9 68.6 100.0 1^6.2 Q'fs ms 
T 0.9 ^.0 - 2.0 1J.3 
)|,0 12,2 !;o,2 9.6 l.h £:.7 13.6 

Table lU. Plankton food of [^zzard shad talcon fran North IVdn lake, lovm, 195!?: ROTATORIA, CRUSTACEA, 
and OTHER - expressed as porcentaf^e of total zooplanltton volume occurrinrj in digestive 
tracts 
Sajnple number^ 
Age class 
Tot« length In m.ra. 
No. examined 
mmmt 
Alborbxa sp. 
Anuraeop'sia fissa 
Aacamorpha sp. 
Agplancmia priodonta 
Brachlonua anf^ularis 
Brachloms oalyciflorus 
Brachlonus caudatua 
Brachionus quadrldentata 
Drachionus urceolaris 
Coluroila obtusa 
Gonochiloidea natana 
Dicranophorua sp. 
Filinia app. 
Keratella app. 
Iflcane luna 
Monostyla ispp. 
JPedalla mira 
rtillodina roseola 
ftolyarthria spp. 
Trlchocerc^a spp. 
Roiatoilan eg^a 
Totals 
Vol. as pej'eent of tot. planlctc 
CRUSTACEA: 
Boamlna lonc;lroatrj.f;i 
Geriodaplwia F.pp. 
Qyclopa app. 
Cypriagp. 
Daphnia longiaplna, D. pulox 
Nr-5 ^ff-12 r^T-28 ?nT-31 Nr-3li OT-5)t Nr-57 OT-60 
0 II I 0 I 0 I I 0 I 0 I 
2h-27 269-313 53-59 31-Ii7 82-91 30-39 92-101 69-9h 3^ 92-101^ 52-65 103 
6** 3 k 2 3 3 _l h 2 
T - 0.3 - 7.6 ~ - - - •m 0.3 
- - - 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 
-
•- — 0.1 — 0.2 — 
— 0.3 — — — — 1.6 — — 
T 3.8 0.2 — - liO.l o,h 8.1 146.2 63.9 
- - - - - 0.3 1.0 h,0 0,0 — 
T — — — 1.1 7.)j 10.3 
- - - - - - -
)u5 
- - - -
•• •• 0.2 M. 0.3 «• •M 
T - — 0.1 T 0.1 o,h 0.2 
— 
- 0.1 - - - 0.1 0.1 - — 
T 0.7 T 1.0 - 8.h - »- — li.2 1.7 
— T 2.1 - — - — - — 
— 
— -
— o.h - _ 
— — 
— 
-
— 0.2 — — T — 
— 0.2 — «• — 
5.1 0.3 o.h 6.9 0.2 — 
0.3 — - 0.6 — li.O — 1.0 
0.1 0.2 7.0 0.1 — 0.3 0.2 — 0.3 )ul T 
_ 
— 5.h f^.9 92.0 0.1 6.6 0.2 - 30.2 20.0 
0.1 oS 19.3 6.6 98.1 0.1 60.0 13.7 0.2 19.1 93.2 97.a 
0.1 o.h h.3 l.fi 1.5 1.5 17.0 2.2 0.2 1.6 2)j.8 ).i5.1 
0.9 2.h 23.2 19.1 0.6 2.5 
1.0 i.h - 0.5 - - ~ -
2.3 16.3 — 55.7 - 1.1 7.6 — -
i.. » — - - - )i7.2 2 7.0 21.0 1.5 
?5.9 93 a 15.0 63-U - - - - - - -
T — - - - - - -- -
h' 
o 
o 

waenionua cauaatua 
Brachionue quadridentata 
Brachionus urceolarls 
Colurellarobtusa ~ 
Conochlloidea natans 
^cranophorua ap. 
^llnia 8pp» 
kiBratella spp. 
liBcane luna 
Monoatyla iapp. 
fedalla mlra 
Rillodina roseola 
ftlyarthra app. 
^t'richoberoa spp. 
Rotatoxlan egpa 
Totals 
Vol, as percent of tot, plarMon 
CRUSTACEA* 
Boamina lonniroatri!;! 
Gerlodaphnia sp^ 
^clopg app, 
Gyprlaap. 
jblaphanoabma brachyimim 
Dlaptomus orer^onenals 
leydlgla qaadranfflilarla 
Moina mlcrura 
Nauplii 
Totals 
Vol, aa percent of tot, planlcton 99.6 
OTHER 
Ghaoborua piinctipennis(larva) 
Ijjimocharea (I^dracarlna) 
Podura aq^tica (Collembola) 
Bryozoa (atatoblaata) 
Teridipedidae (larvae) 
Totala 
- T - - - - 1.1 — — — 7.14 10.3 
— — 
— — - - - lt.5 - -
-
- - — — m0 _ 0.2 0.3 I 
- T «• - 0,1 T «• 0.1 O.U 0.2 
~ 
- - 0,1 - - 0.1 0.1 
- T 0.7 T 1.0 - o.n — ~ — i4.2 1»7 
- T 2.1 - - - - — — — «• 
- - - - - — — O.h — 
- -
-
~ - - - 0.2 T 
- - - — 
— 0,2 MB 
- - -
•w 5.1 0.3 0.)4 6.9 — 0.2 mm 
- - 0,3 - - - 0.6 — h.O .. 1.0 
0.1 0.2 7.0 0.1 — - 0.3 0.2 0.3 lul T 
- - 5.14 5.9 92,0 0.1 6,6 0,2 30.2 20.0 
0.1 0.5 19.3 6.6 98.1 8.1 60.0 13.7 0.2 19.1 93.2 97.h 
0.1 o.h lu3 1.8 1.5 1.5 17.0 2,2 0.2 1.6 2)4.0 16.1 
0.9 2.b 23,2 19.1 0.6 2.5 
— 1,0 5.h _ - 0.5 — — 
2.3 16.3 15.9 - 55.7 - — 1.1 7.6 — 
- — - - -
- h7.2 27.0 21.0 1.5 
95.9 93.1 15.0 63.it — •• — •• m. 
T — — — ->» 
3.1 1.3 0.2 2.1 — - O.h — «. 0.2 
T — •• 
- 0.2 0.6 - — 17.1 - - 71.7 1.7 
— 0.2 1.0 - 1.9 - 1.0 - — — 0.1 1.1 
99.9 99.5 57.3 86.8 1.9 91.9 2.5 ).i7.2 99.8 36.8 )4.3 2.6 
0 06.3 12,6 2)4.5 T 17.3 0.7 7.7 90.h 3.1 1.1 1.2 
Zooplankton vol. as percent of 
tot, planlcton 
T 
T 
0,1 
T 
15.3 
)u3 
32.2 
1,0 
-
- 33.0 
6.9 
3.ii 
2/5 
99.9 06.7 22,0 28,2 1,5 10.0 20,3 l6,b 90.6 O.li 26.6 h6.3 
Ajnorphoua material»}H^ 3.2 9.0 30.0 6i.U' li7.6 55.0 06.O ~ 05.3 hi,3 53.9 
"''Sample nmbers except lff-9 correspond to those in Tables h to 9. 
**A single specimen contained no food. 
-iHHfExpreasod aa perceiit of total dxgontivo tract contontn. 

Table (Continuod) 
Sariple number WT-Vl 
Af^e class 0 I 
Tot. lenfjbh in m.m. ^3 102-10;? 
No. examined 1 2 
ROTATORIA: 
Albortia sp. 
Anitraeopslg flaaa 
Ascanoiyha 3p, 
Aaplanorui^ priodonta 
a-acMonua anr;ala'ris 3'4.0 lli.9 
l?raohionu5 calycifloruB 
Ijraclilonus caudatua 51u2 2h»Q 
Brachionus qaaclr'identata 
Brachionua" urceolaria 
Colurolla~obtxisa 
Gonochiloides natans 
Blcranophorui" sp. 
Filinla^ app. 11.0 3.7 
keratella app. 
Iccano luna 
Monostyla ajp)). 
Psdalia mira - -
riiiiodina roseola 
^lyarthr'a app. 
Trichocerca app. 
Rotatorian "eCRS 
Totals 100.0 )i3.U 
Vol. as percent of tot, planlcton 20.3 7.1 
CRUSTACEA: 
Bogmina loyrlrostris 
Corlodaphhia spp. 
(^ cl^ 'a spp. 
Cypria sp. 
iPaplinia lon[^ispinaj D. piilox 
Blapiianosoriia brach:A^riB!i 
Blaptomus orocoi^^^n.'iis 
Lsydigia "quadranmiiaris 
wr-99 irr-106 ifr-i2i 
0  I  0 1 0  I  O l  
h0-^7 100-108 7^-02 11^ 7?-82 110 7l(-7^ 10^ 
2 2 3 1 h 1 ^ 1 
0.6 ••• ~ — •> 
— — — 1.2 1.6 1.0 1.1 
O.h 13.9 2.6 23.3 13.0 mm 
0.1 32.3 1.1 2.0 - -
-
-
-
- - - -
- 2.9 1.1 0,3 - - -
o.j; iJ.l 1.1 
- «« 
l.Ii Iu9 1.2 -
rn 
Ij.  6  0.8 
'
0
 
1.0 1.^ o.h 
J. 
0.2 9,h 2.2 . - 9.3 -
6.7 o.h 1.5: 1.7 
!j..O 13.3 76.7 - -
6.U 7I1.8 31.1 • )i3.)i 100,0 1)4.^ 1.1 
li.7 2.2 2.9 3.0 13.0 0.!j' 0.1 

Asplancnria priodonta 
Braohionua anffltlarlg 3/4*0 
Brachionus calycli'loinis 
Braciiionus caudatue $U»2 
Braoldonua quadridenbata 
Braohionua urceola]:^  -
Cblurell^obtuaa 
Conochiloidea natana 
Dicranophorua ap. 
app> 11,0 
keratella app. 
JjBcaiie liuia 
Monoa^la app. 
Rjdalla mira 
rosgola 
Trlohocerca app, 
Rotatorlan "egga 
Totala 
111,? 
2U.6 
O.U 
0.1 
3.7 0,^ 
13.9 
32.3 
2.9 
^.1 
2,6 
1.1 
1.1 
23.3 13.0 
1.1 2,0 
0,3 
l.lf h»9 1,2 
- - I1.6 0.8 1 0
 
.
 
r
-
>
 
*
 0
 
1.^ o.h 
~ - 0,2 9*h 2.2 - 9.3 -
6.7 o,h l"5 1.7 
lj..8 13.3 IJ^.li 76.7 — 
100.0 )i3.h 6,)i 7h.0 31.1 . 1)3.1+ 100.0 1)4.^ 1,1 
plankton 20,3 7.1 I1.7 2.2 2.9 3.0 13.0 O.^i 0,1 
CRUSTACEAs 
Boamitia lonf^iroatidg 
derlodaph'nia spp. 
Cyclops sppT 
sp, 
t^phnia longlspina, D. piilox 
Pjiiaplimiosorna brndyAirmii 
filaptomus orof;onenBis 
Laydicia "qiiadraiigularla 
Molna mTcrura 
liauplii 
Totals 
Vol. as percent of tot, plardcton 
CTHBRi 
Chaoborus punotipeniiis (larva) 
limnoohafea (itydraoarina) 
Podura' a'quatlca (Colleinbola) 
Bryozoa (ata^oblaata) ~ _ 
Tondipedldae (larvae) ~ 26.U 
Totala -
26.3 93.6 20,6 — 
— 3.7 0,3 • - lO.h 
26.3 93.6 214,3 0.3 • 51u0 - - 10. 
U.3 69.1 0.7 T 0.I4 1.3 
Zooplarictoii vol. as percenii of 
tot, plaiilcbon 20.3 16.3 73.8 2.9 9.h 8.9 8.8 13.0 
Amorphous material 61^ .2 " !^9.0 )i8.2 00.6 0!u3 9^.7 70.O 99.)^ 67.8 7^ ,2 
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flexT:ares oi" the intestines ~cre noticeable. In nany resnects, the digestive 
tracts at this sta-e resembled those of stricrtl;.'- carr.ivoroiis species at any 
ae. It is significant to note further that the food contained in these 
shad T'as alnost entirely crustacean zooplani^:tcn (9".8 percent). Bar^hr-ia 
longispina and D. pulex tvere the principal forns ingested. Such inforr^a-
tion strongly corroborates that presented by Bodola (19p5) "cirho liltewise 
found the food of inch-lonr: shad to be coaposed almost entirely- of 
planktonic Grastacea. He further determined, usin^ speciniens hatched in 
aquaria, that shad do not feed until seTeral days following eclosicn and 
that their first foods are Protozoa (specific forns not mentioned). 
Worthy of consideration here fiith rer:ard to consumption of zooplarH-rbcn is 
the fact that except for the rare occurrence of insects, Paphnia longisT>ir-a 
•was the largest food iten found in shad of any size durir..'^ the investiga-
tion. Hence, the assusption that the size of food items eaten "by fish is 
roughly proportional to fish size evidently does not apply in the case of 
the gizzard shad. 
For ccjsparative purposes, it iTil]. be noted that shad much larf*er than 
those just mentioned and captiired on the sane date Tiers also feeding 
riainly on crastacean zooplankton (sariple IIT-?, Tables 11-lU). Here aria-in, 
Daphnia spp. were the principal fonas utilized. Except for a short period 
during the first few freeks of life, it apoears that shad of all ages are 
capable of adjusting their feeding habits contingent upcci prevailing condi­
tions. Thus zooplarikton constitute the sajor portion of their diet during 
periods of high zooplankton density (spring and early sumser) and phyto-
planktcn at nost other periods. Such features of the shad's food habits 
nay be a significant factor as regards ccsnpetiti^'e relationships of the 
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shad vrith other species. This aspect of the shad's ecolor;y is nore fiLll" 
discussed in a later section. 
Follcwing the declir-e of zooplankton abundance, shad seerdn.?:ly rely 
nore and more upon plai-^t naterial for food as the season processes. 
Exceptions to this trend do occor upon occasion, however, as exeaplified 
by the relationship befeveen the shad and the rotatorian segment of the 
plankton on A-agust 17 (sample i'T-60). In this instance it ivas noted that 
both younr--of-the-year and yearling shad contained fairly lar^ amounts of 
rotifers in their digestive tracts (Table 13)* Exandnation of the plaa-rbon 
data for the same sampling period (sample 1^1-60, Table 8) rex'^eals that a 
relatively large standing cror cf rotifers iTas present on this date. The 
prrLncipal species involved in both cases -were Brachionus anmlaris and B, 
Caudatu3, two of the more canmon sursaer rotifers in North T'/rir Lake. A 
reasonable inference that can be made regarding the foregoing information 
is that the shad, -while contir.uing to utilize the abundant phytoplankton, 
took advanta-e of a mcsnentary abundance of certain rotifers. That these 
particular rotatorian species maj' have been preferred shad foods was 
apparent throughout the study (Table lU). Other common and sometimes 
abundant rotifers in general failed to be utilized to as great an extent 
as those just mentioned. For example, An'oraeopsis fissa irhich Tras quite 
abundant d^jring siid-sujnmer, never attair-ed significance as a shad food. 
Those forms that cortributed measurably to the shad's food but only upon 
occasion •were Filinia longiscta, Polyarthra vulgaris, Trichocerca spp., 
and Hoilodina roseola. The latter f ona is typically associated -nith the 
bottcci in the littoral zone. It often becomes tychoplanktonic, however, 
due to Treive action and under such circumstances becomes susceptible to 
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predaticn by planlcton-cor-sxaainfT fishes. 
In sTJunarizing the inforniation regarding the aooplanlcton foods of the 
shad, an interesting observation aade on several occasions T/as that in the 
event hi,^h densities of both rotifers and planktonic Grastacea r/ere present 
concurrently, the latter alira;rs seened to be taken in preference to the 
fomer rejrardless of the species involved. 
Protozoa ocr'-asionally ccmprised a measurable portion of shad digestive 
tract contents during the study but in general never attair:ed the decree of 
importance held by other foras. From a volumetric standpointj the inportant 
species trere Buglena gracilis (Figure 3)j E, oxyuris, E. tripteris (Figure 
3), Glenot^-i-nTTim quadridens (Figure 3), and Phacus aciminatus (Figure 3). 
The Euglena species contributed var^ring a-Tiounts to the plankton consumed 
by shad during the 1?55 summer T.-hile Glenodinitm. quadridens appeared to be 
a select item in the shades diet. Peak nxnnbers of G, quadridens ap-^eared 
in sajnples taken on August 2 (samples KT-25, 28, 31; Table 7) and Au^st 
29 (I?r-75j Table 7). Shad sampled concornitantly Trith the plari:ton on these 
dates had correspondingly significant amounts of this organism in their 
digestive tracts (Table 13). Hiacus aciTrri.natus, its variety ?. a. 
drezepolskilj and P. curvicauda -were present (frequently in measurable 
amounts) in the food of shad collected throuj>iout the strnmer. Phacus 
chloroplastes (Figure 3) "ksls a connon foira encountered in the shad's food 
but was of very infrequent occurrence in the plarfcton i^hich suggests that 
a possible selectiveness on the part of the shad existed regarding this 
foro. 
Although anoeboid and ciliate protozoans frequently made up measurable 
portions of the shades food, their abundance in shad digestive tracts tTas 
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sosevrhat sporadic and rarely corresponded to their relative ab-iridarice in the 
plankton. The principal fornis here trore Godonella cratera (Ciliophora) 
and DiTflur^a spp. (Saj^codir^). 
Fhj'toplanJrters belonging: to the taxa Cyanophj^, Ghlcrophyta, and 
Chr;7soph2-ta seemed to prevail as the "staples" of the shad's diet at least 
d^'jiring the suinmer and early fall months. Ifere again as in the case of most 
zooplankters, the utilization of a given species by the shad depended 
largely on the status of that species in the envirorment. 
Of the principal diatoms occurring in North T-i7in lalce during the study 
period, Melosira spp. "vvere incrested scceisrhat in proportion to their rela­
tive abundance as for example on August 5 (cf. samples Tables 6 and 
11), August 17 (cf. samples Tables 6 and 11), and September 23 
(cf. samples 1^-106, Tables 6 and 11). Synedra snp, -R-ere utilized in 
proportion to their abundance on August 23 (cf. sanples 1^-28, Tables 6 
and 11) and again in siid-Septenber (cf. sanples lJT-99, Tables 6 and 11). 
Utilisation of Surirella linearis provided a rood example of the shad 
taking advantap:e of a periodically abundant food iter.. This fora tras 
absent frm the plankton during the spring and sumr.cr but aprjeared in 
measurable quantities in October. Digestive tract content anal^'ses of 
shad collected during October also disclosed the presence of measurable 
anounts of the same species (cf. sanples l^T-121, Tables 6 and 11). 
A noticeable exception to the siisultaneous occurrence of plankton 
organisES in the en^-ironnent and in the food of shad concerned the 
periodically abundant diatom, Stephanodiscus niagarae. This form consti­
tuted the Eost abTiuciiEt plaiicter d'jring the 1955 spring and early sunrrer. 
Ho'weverj it occurred relatively infrequently in the shad's diet during the 
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sane period. It is --nown that shad frequently feed heavily on Stenhano-
disc-is as xras noted in crarsorj' examinations of shad di^Cotive tract contents 
in the sunnier of 1951i. 'ihe reason this forn: •J7as not tal:en to any extent by 
the shad in the sprinj^ and early surser of 19p5 probably v;as due to the 
fact that, as already noted, zooplan-:ton constituted the najor portion of 
the shad's diet during that period. It is likely that Stephanodiscus as 
•well as laany other phyboplankton fonas iTere by-passed in favor of the 
zooplankton. Since Stephanodiscua is a stenothenaic foin developing best 
at las7 Trater temperatures, -the unusually and consistently high •prater 
teEperatures precluded good development of this form during the 1955 
suKEier and fall and consequently it did not play a najor role as a shad 
food. In urnisually high israter levels and reduced -mater tsrrperatures 
during the s-ummer favored Stephanodiscus production and the shad seemingly 
relied heavily on this fom for a najor portion of their food. 
HLarfcton senbers of the Chlorophyta coriprised a highly v.aried and a 
goodly portion of the digestive tract contents of shad exardned during the 
study. In general, ferr forms ex/ibited any significant degree of preponder­
ance over others. The exceptions Txere species of Coelastruni, Dictyo-
sphaeriua, and Pedias-fcnza ^Thich fairly consistently contributed measurably 
to the buHc of the shad's food. Several green algae attained marked 
significance periodically. The most important of these frere I^iougeotia sp. 
and SpirogyTa sp,, filamentous tychoplaniitonic forms •which occurred in 
large quantities in shad collected on August 16 (saciple 1mT-57> Table 12), 
Oocystis, especially Oocystis parva (Figure 3)j "f'ere fairly prominent in 
digestive tract con^tents of shad sampled in laid-August as ttbU as in 
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plankton sa^iples obtained at the sane tiae (cf. sanples B8 and 60, 
Tables 5 and 12), 
The nost -narked develo^ent of a ^een alga coupled T/ith a correspond-
ingl7y- high degree of •atilization bj* the shad occurred in the case of 
GolenI:inia paucisoina and G, radiata. These saall euplanktcnic fozras 
became increasingly numerous in the plankton during September and October 
and at the sane time occurred in increased numbers in shad digestive 
tracts (ci. sanqsles 171-99f 106j and 121, Tables 5 and 12). In addition to 
the corresponding increase of Golertkinia spp. in the enviroment and in 
the shades food, there is a'laple evidence to suggest a selectiveness on the 
part of the shad regarding these forms since their proportion in the 
digestive tracts frequently greatly exceeded that in the plan}:ton. 
The Cyanophyta -7ere probably the nost important contributors to the 
food of ITorbh TvrLn Lake shad at least during the niddle of the 1955 
sumiaer. Such an occurrence may have sone eccnosiic significance as "will 
be pointed out later. 
Generally speaking, most blue-green algae T»ere not utilised in propor­
tion to their abundance in the plankton. A notable example fias that of 
Microcystis aeruginosa "Vfhich almost consistently made up the najor portion 
of the blue-greens consumed by shad (Table 11). Microcystis -was present in 
the Morth Trrin Laice planlcton only in insignificant anounts during 1955 
(Table ii) and hence the possibility that it fras selected or sought out by 
the shad is fairly evident. In direct contrast to the relationship that 
existed betrreen Microcystis and the gizzard shad, it -was noted that 
Apbanocapsa delicatissima, the dominant ITorth Twin lake plankter during 
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the 195? sumer, contributed little volume trie ally to the shad's food 
althouf-h it was present in practically all specimens examined. Ar.abaena 
spiroides and A. eircinalis -were present in the plarkton in fairly lar^e 
aao'jrits in early Jrily and -srerc heavilj'- utilized by shad (cf. saniples 
IJT-ll and 12, Tables h and 11). The only other blue-greens that consti­
tuted seasurable amounts in shad digestive tract contents during the 
sunnier trere Chroococcus limneticus and Oscillatoria prolifica durinc; the 
latter part of August, A blue-green species that exhibited fair abundance 
in the early summer plankton bfO-t never occurred as a shad food Tisas 
Gontphosphaeria lacustria. The reason v/hy this forn "vias by-passed, at 
least by the specimens uhicli TOre exarnined, reoains obscure. 
"ffhile a more detailed examination of the correlations betvreen an 
organism's concTirrent abundance in the environment and in the food of 
shad might be desirable to account for the seasonally sporadic nature of 
the various food organisns, such treateent of the data as ts-ould be neces­
sary is iapractical because of restrictions iinposed by time. As an alter­
native approach, the food organisns -frere considered collectively by the 
taxa they comprised and subjected to a broad analysis. 
A reiteration of the sampling scheme employed to nake such an 
analysis is presented so as to reacquairrb the reader fri.th all the 
factors involved. 
The primary purpose of this phase of the study -was to explore the 
shad's feeding tendencies mth regard to utilization of foms comprising 
najor taxa over a relatively long period of time. Ail analyses tvere based 
upon volumetric estimates of forms occurring in the plankton and of the 
same forms occurring as components of shad digestive tract contents, both 
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the plaricton and the shad havin" been sampled conccnitantly. Estrnates of 
plaiil<ton taxa abundance in the shad digestive tracts vrere nade for each 
Scrapie of shad -srith respect to each raajor plankton taxcn and the age of 
fi3b. in "srhich these taxa Trere represented. The planlcton and shad digestive 
tract content data for each sampling period v^ere then plotted and subjected 
to a least squares nethod of (regression) analysis (Figure U). The only 
data not included •Rere those from very small shad collected in the early 
part of the sunmer (sample I?r-5) and one young-of-the-year specimen collected 
on August 16 (sample OT-57) 'whose digestive tract contents -were almost 
entirely (99«8 percent) Crustacea. 
The data in Figure h are in the form of percentages, i.e., percentage 
composition of the particular fornis in the plankton and in the shad diges­
tive tracts. Since they are based on volumetric deterninations of 
relatively large niEibers of organisns and since there Tras no reason to 
malce any tests of significance, the use of a transformation such as the 
arc-sine transformation to satisfy the requirements for using the noraal 
distribution was deemed unnecessary. 
As Tfas expected, all the regressions "srers found to be, for all 
practical purposes, linear. In general, an increase in the proportion of 
a given taxon in the environment resulted in increased utilization of 
neabers of that taxon by the gizzard shad, (An exception occurred in the 
case of the Chlorophyta -where the regression line for age class I indi­
cated the existence of an inverse and unreal relationship. Such a condition 
•was probably caused by the displacement of a single point far to the right 
of the line.) 
Fig, k» Eelationshipa between proportions o f  major taxa conrorisirig 
the plankton (abscissa) and gizzard shad digestive tract 
conbents (ordinate), both plankton and fish having been 
sanroled concoEiitantly - Korth Twin Lake, Iowa: Jtily-
October, 195$. 
- Age class 0 
- Age class I 
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5C 
CYANOPHYTA 
25 
CHLOROPHYTA 
0 25 50 50 2r 
50 
CHRYSOPHYTA PROTOZOA 
25 25 
25 50 50 
25 
ROTATORIA 
12.5 12.5 
CRUSTAC 
12.5 25 
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Fairly good relaticr-ships seened to exist between the proportion of 
Chlorophyta in the planlcton and in the digestive tracts of j^ounr-of-the-
year shadj betiveen the proportion of Chrysophyfca in the plankton and in 
the food of young-of-the-year shad; and betaveen the proportions of 
Rotatoria and Cru.stacea in the plankton and in the food of shad of both 
a^e classes. Of interest is the apparent lack of relationship between the 
abundance of blue-greens in the en-viromaent and in the asounts taken by 
shad. The main factor here is not so nnich the degree to -i.'rhich all blue-
greens Trere utilized but the degree to Tdiich specific foms vrere taken. 
Thus •vrhlle the econcsnically significant llicrocystis "was apparently a 
selected item, other more abundant blue-greens such as Aphanocansa -were 
by-passed. 
Admittedly, the regression lines and correlation coefficients do not 
tell ttffi Tshole story, A auch more realistic approach to the data Trould 
he to examine the dispersion of the points Tfith respect to the 145° line 
•sriiich was superimposed on each f^s,ph. The degree of departxire of the 
points frcm this line could be considered as an index to the degree of 
selectxTity or of under-utilization of f oms belonging to any of the six 
groups. Hence if the majority of points are displaced to the left of the 
line, we can presume a certain amount of selectivity on the part of the 
shad as regards these forns. If the majority of points fall to the right 
of the line, it slight be stated that the taxon "was not being consumed in 
proportion to its abundance. 
In the case of the Protozoa and Rotatoria, there is little indication 
that any significant degree of selectivity existed. As regards the 
Chlorophyta and Crustacea, a definite selectivity by the shad is 
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suggested. Selection of blue-fpreens as a rroup "sras not apr.arent throughout 
the study as vei*ified by the data ir. Fig-are li althouf;^ one notable exception 
did occur at the species level (vis. liicrocystis aeruf^nosa). The displace­
ment of the data in Figure li (C^^^ophyta) further reflects the apr?arent non-
utilization of the extremely;" abundant Aphanocapsa delicatissima by the shad 
during the 1955 suamer. 
Utilization of diatoms (Chrj'sophj'ta) by shad in 1955 "Vfss generally in 
close afreement tsith diatom abundance although displacenient of a najority 
of points to the ri^t of the h5° line indicates a slight under-utilization 
cf these forms. Inspection of the correlations between abundance and 
utilization of forms compii.sing the phytoplarJcton and zooplankton (Figure 5) 
reveals that a good relationship existed bstv:een the proportion of these 
grotips in the plankton and in digestive tracts of yearling shad. little if 
any relationship vras apparent in the case of youn.r^-of-the-year shad xrhich 
more or less reflects the tendency of the youngest of these shad to exer­
cise a high degree of selectiveness in favor oi zooplankton. This also 
•was the case rrith yearling shad during the roring and early sunsner but it 
•Eras not so prceiounced as -sTith the younger specimens. 
On the basis of the data presented, it seems reasonable to conclude 
that the r.ore abundant phytoplankton usually constitute the major portion 
of the shad's food although this species sonevirhat favors the arach less 
abundant (and less available?) zooplankton. 
The question of the size of organisES that shad are capable of 
retaining for consuEiption seems to Trarrant scsne COTment. As vas deter­
mined diiaring the present s-tudy, very small shad utilize the largest 
zooplankton (e.g. Daphnia, Asplanchna) and large shad frequently contain 
Pig. Relationships "beiTtreen proportions of phyboplankton aud zooplaricton 
conprising the plaiikton (abscissa) and gizzard shad digestive 
tract contents (ordinate), both plankton and fish having been 
sajnpled conccanitantlv - Sorth Twin Lake, lona; Jiily-October, 
1955. 
. - Age class 0 
Q) - Age class I 
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lOOr 
PHYTOPLANKTON 
r ' 
_i i_ 
0 50 
_I « ' « 
100 
l O O r  
ZOOPLANKTON 
50 
0 50 iOO 
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the snallest phytoplankton. In the past, shad have often beer, referred to 
by fishery biologists as "filter-feeders". The shad's gill rakers apTarently 
filter the plankton organisms from the water as the TTater is ezpelled from 
the pharynx over the gills. The propensity •whJ.ch ttss sho^wn for some food 
items in the present study suggests that the shad nay also pick out, perhaps 
individu.ally, some of the larper plankton. 
An explar^ation of why minute forms are almost consistently enco-untered 
in analyzing shad digestive tract contents is difficult to formulate. Two 
possibilities are presented for consideration. The first and probably best 
explanation is that many small forms are ingested incidentally -Kith larger 
organisms. Purthemoi"^, the structure of many euplanl<ters comiaonlj.' found 
in shad digestive tract contents is such that these foins might readily 
adhere to or form clumps trith other plankton components and thus enter the 
food in that manner. Minute phytoplarikters possessing setae or spines such 
as Golenkinia spp., Tetraedron caudatum var. longaspintaa, lagerheimia spp., 
and Franceia droescheri are good examples. 
To emphasize the fact that shad can retain very small items -whether 
accidentally or piirposively, a list of some minute phytoplarikters commonly 
found in shad digestive tracts during the present study is presented. Each 
organism is anrotated -with information regarding its -usual dimensions and 
•with selec-fced examples regarding the comparative degree to -v^^ch it occurred 
in the plaxirton and in shad digestive tracts. 
Cyanophyba; 
Aphanocapsa delicatissima — Colonies variable but as small as 20 m in 
diameter5 on August 2, constituted lS.9 percent of the plaiikton, 1,9 
percent of the shad food (sample I?r-28). 
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llerismopedia tenuissima - Colonies 16-18w "widej on Septe^nber 12, 
ccmprised O.U percent of the planliton, "was present onlv in traces 
in shad digestive tract contents (sanrole IiT-99). 
Chr7soph;rba (Bacillariophyceae): 
Achnanthes spp, - Mostly -under 30m in ler^^th; not detected in planktor 
present in shad in traces. 
Cyclotella menej^hiniana - Cells 10-30 in diameter; on Axtgust 15j 
coEprised traces in plankton and in shad (saiaple l']T-5U). 
Chlorophyta: 
C-olenkinia pa-acispina - Cells 15-18^ in diaxneter, setae 12-18 long 
on September 23, constituted 0.7 percent o£ plankton, 22,1 percent 
of the shad food (sample MT-106). 
Oocystis parva - Colonies mostly less than 30-^ in diameter; on August 
l5> made up 0.3 percent of the plankton, 0.? percent of the shad 
food (sample NT-SU). 
Scenedesaus abundans - U-celled colonies long, 7-12broad; 
on August 2, alon-::^ trith sisall quantities of S, quadricauda, 
comprised 0.1 percent of the plankton, 0.i> percent of the shad 
food (sample l?r-28). 
Tetrastrum staurogceniaefoime - Colonies 20-25'^ ifide; on October 21, 
constituted 0,5 percent of the plankton, 0.2 percent of shad 
digestiTTe tract contents (sample I?r-121). 
Protozoa (Mastigophora): 
ulenodinium quadridens - Cells -20-35x in diameter, 2li-30^ long; on 
August 2, comprised O.U percent of the plankton, 2.0 percent of 
the shad food (sample l'jT-28). 
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Phacus ag.iTninat'as var. drezepolskii - Cells 21-2hM long, 10-1^'K in 
dianeter; on August l5, along -with small quantities of P. actgainatas, 
constituted 0.2 percent of the plankton, 1,8 percent of shad 
digestive tract contents (saxnple 
The foregoing infomation indicates that, in ^ neral, shad do not 
consUExe large quantities of specific rainute itess. The inportant factor 
is th^t narrate forms such as these nay collectively constitute a signifi­
cant portion if not the entire foc-d of individual shad. 
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PIAIKTON FOC'BS OF GJiiffi Al© PAK FISHES 
During the sumcers of 1953> 5h> and 55^ a relatively lar~e nmber of 
North Tr^dn Lake game and pan fish 'viere subjected to stcsaach content 
analysis (Table 15). All specimens were obtained using the systematic 
sainpling method described earlier in this trcrk. The intensive studies 
carried out at North Twin Lai:e resulted in the acctEtnulation of a consider­
able quantity of data relative to the food habits of the nore ijnportant 
fishes inhabiting this lake. 
In genearal, the -utilization of plankton by game and pan fishes occurred 
pri.marily in recently hatched and in younp-of-the-year specimens. The 
principal forms utilized by all j-ame and pan fish belonged to the Rotatoria 
and Crustacea, 
Newly hatched yellow bass collected in June, 1955 appeared to be alaost 
entirely dependent on crustacean plankton for their food (Table 16, 10-3ii 
EEL, total length). The main species taken Trere Daphnia longispina, D, 
pulex, Cyclops bicuspidatus and Piaptamus oregonensis, all of which "v^ere 
fairly abimdant during that period (Table 9). An early trend toward 
increased utilization of insect forms tvas noted for first sunmer jrellow 
bass in 195U (Ktiticuhn, 195U) and in 1955 (Table 16) as these fish increased 
in size, A definite pattern as to insect utilization isas also apparent for 
these snail bass du.ring their first summer. Although bottom organisms 
constituted the major portion of the young bass' diet during this period, 
terrestrial insects played a significant role toward the sunsners' end. 
The plankters utilized by 195U younr-of-the-j'Tear yellow bass Tfrere 
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Table 1^. Kiimbers o f  Ilorth Twin Lal-:e f^ane and pan fish subjected to 
stcjsnach content analysis during the period 1953-19^5. Figures 
in parentheses denote nuabers of speci-Tiens having enpty stoaachs 
Species 1953* 195ii* 1955 Totals 
Walleye (all ages) 82 (53) 3li2 (132) 202 (9U) £26 (2I;9) 
lellorr perch 1;62 (308) 236 (107) 105 (18) 803 (li33) 
J ovxig-o£-year -— -— 62 (17) 55 (13) lli7 (30) 
Tearlijags and adults U62 (308) 17li (90) 20 (5) 656 (li03) 
(663) YelloBT bass iai3 (178) 781 (253) 780 (232) 200li 
y oung—of-year — 237 (52) U25 (89) 662 (lUl) 
Yearlings and s.-adults 17 (3)" 225 (1^3) 211 m ii53 (100) 
Adults ii26 (175) 319 (158) lljii (89) 889 (U22) 
Black crappies — 35 (2) Uo (5) 75 (7) 
Y oung-of-year — 1 (0) 35 (3) 36 (3) 
Yearlings and adiilts —- 31; (2) 5 (2) 39 (1;) 
largeraouth bass (all ages) — 8 (1) li8 (17) 56 (18) 
Orange-spotted sunfish — ia (h) lli7 (21) 188 (25) 
Youiig-of-year 13 (1) 139 (20) 152 (21) 
Yearlings and adults — 28 (3) 8 (1) 36 (h) 
Bluegills — - — 51 (5) 51 (5) 
Young-of-year —— — —~ liO (3) IiO (3) 
Yearlings and adults — - • •• 11 (2) 11 (2) 
Green sunfish (adults) 2 (0) 2 (0) 
Black bullheads (all ages) 231 
CO H
 
H
 76 (lU) 17 (h) 32U (136) 
Uorthem p3J:e h (2) h (2) 
Totals 1218 (627) 1523 (515) 1392 (396) ia33 (1538) 
* Data fron Kutkiihn (195U). 
f-undaEentally the same as those taken by 19^5 specimens, Cyclops sp- and 
Diaptoimis sp. Trcre the iniportant fores. Daphn-ia spp, did not appear to 
a-ttain the degree of importance they did in 1955. An explanation for this 
lies in the fact that the youngest bass obtained in 19Sh tfere sampled about 
a month later than those in 1955. It is quite likely that Daphnia popu­
lations -ssre on the decline "when the 195U specimens Trere collected and 
consequently occurred only infrequently in the food of those individuals. 
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Two zooplankters that cor.stituted important seCTents of the snail 
bass' diet in 1955 frere leydiyda ouadrangularis and Iloina micrura. These 
species occurred quite regialarly in stcanachs of bass collccted toward the 
end of th- study period (August to October). The former species is 
typically associated with the substrate (littoral zone only?) and conse­
quently was never taken in the plankton sacples. It occurred but once in 
the digestive tract of a t-wo-year old gizzard shad collected early in 
1955 (saaple ilT-93 Table li;). Apparently Leydigia was taken by snail bass 
and other species while these fish iifere feeding on bottoE organisms sir.ce 
it. quite frequently occurred in stomachs along -sTith large quantities of 
tendipedid (Diptera) larvae. The fact that this and other typical bottosi 
foins (except those occurring adventitiously in the plankton) -were rarely 
encountered in shad digestive tracts, indicated that shad, at least the 
young individuals, do not ordinarily feed on the bottcan. 
Other planktonic Crustacea, namely Ceriodaphnia stip», Biaphanosasa 
brachyurma and Bosaina lonr:irostris exhibited rather infrequent occurrences 
in the food of small yelloF/ bass in 1955. The abundance of such foms in 
the plankton seems to be largely dependent upon prevailing irater conditions. 
Thus Ceriodaphnia, Chydorus sphaericus, Diaphanosoma and Bo.=!wi-na. longirostris 
•were fairly common throughout the 195U sujaner Trhen water teniperatiires 
apparently did not exceed the optimtm for these forms. Their utilization 
by all plankton-consuming fishes daring this period also reflected their 
general abundance in the environment. Such was not the case in 1955, 
however, when several of these fores, primarily Bpsmina and Chydorus, were 
noticeably absent frcan the laid-surmer plarkton. Here again as in the case 
Table l6. Percent frequency of occwrerico of food items in stonachs of younj^-of-the-year yell 
taken from Nortli 'I'v/in La]co, lowai Juno-October, 195^ 
Tot, length in m.m. 10-lU 1^-19 20-2)| 2^-29 30-3U _ 3^-39 
No. of stom. exaniinfid  ^ 0 7 1 11 
No» of stoin. empty _2_ _0 0 ^ 1 3 
Fish (unid.) « 7 _ 
lusGcta - - lit 100 29 7^ 
Tendipedidae* - « „ KX) 29 75 
Ghaoborus* - - 1^4 ~ - -
Ceratopogonidae''^ - ~ _ _ _ 
Id^moghora* 
Tabanus'*' ~ „ _ _ 
Tipulidae* _ _ 
Other Diptera _ _ _ „ „ _ 
Hexagenla"^'"^ ~ ^ _ 
Caenis^"'*^ _ _ _ _ „ 33 
Ephemeroptera (unid.) - _ - _ _ _ 
Trichoptera (Oecetis)^'^ _ „ _ _ _ 
Biienoa _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Coiribca _ ™ _ _ _ _ 
Anthocoridae (T) „ _ ^ _ 
Aphididae (T) 
CicQdellidae (T) _ _ 
Roduviidae (T) 
Her^iptera (unid.) (T) _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Thysanoptera (T) „ 
lopidoptera (T) - _ ~ _ - -
Staphylinidae (T) _ _ „ _ ^ _ 
Other Coleoptera (ura.d,) (T) 
Chalcididae (T) 
Fonnicidao (T) ______ 
Other Ilyiuenoptora (luiid.) (T) - - - - -
Araneida (T) _ _ « - ~ _ 
ilydracarina - ~ llj - ~ _ 
Crustacea 100 100 100 100 100 75>' 
Ilyalella „ ^ _ 
Bosmina _ ~ - 100 h3 
cieriodaphnia - _ - - 7 _ 

Hexagenla^'*'*^ 
Caenis^^-''-^-" 
Ephemeroptera (unid«) 
Trichoptora (Oecetis)* 
Biienoa 
An-bhocoridae (T) 
Aphididae (T) 
Cicadellidae (T) 
Itoduviidao (T) 
Herniptera (unid.) (T) 
Thysanoptera (T) 
Iiopidoptera (T) 
Sbaphylinidae (T) 
Other Coleoptera (uiud,) (T) 
Chalcididae (T) 
Pormicidae (T) 
Other I^yraenoptora (imid.) (T) 
Aranoida (T) 
Ilydracarina 
Cniatacea 
llyaleTla 
Bosniina 
Ceriodaplirda 
tepl^a ' 
Diaphanosoraa 
100 
leptodora 
Ei3 
Moina 
Cyclopa 
PiaptCTmis 
Ogtracoda 
Rotatoria 
NeiJiatoda 
Invertebrate eftfjs 
Algae (Stlgeoclonium) 
Algae (Bacillariophyooao) 
Debris 
67 
33 
100 
^1 
2^ 
^0 
37 
37 
12 
•ill 
100 
71 
29 
91 
100 
29 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
*Larvae, pupae, and aduD-ts 
•JwT - Terrestrial forma j Tr. Trace (leas than 0,1 percent) 

Table 16, (Continued) 
Tot. length in ra.m, 
No. of atom, examined 
No. of atom, eanpty 
06 
30 
73 
22 
fish (unld.) 
InsGCta 
Tendipedidae-!^ 
Chaoborus^ 
Ceratopogonidae* 
r.inmophora-» 
tabanus* 
••Mil I * I"**:'*!* 
TTpuIiHae-Ji-
Other Diptera (T) 
llexagenia^^ 
Caenla^Hfit-
liphemoroptera (unid.) 
Trichoptera (Occetis)^-
Biienoa 
Cor^a 
AntHocoridae (T) 
Aphididae (T) 
Cicfidollidae (T) 
Reduvlidae (T) 
Homiptera (vmid.) (T) 
Thysanoptera (T) 
Lepidoptera (T) 
Staphylinidae (T) 
Other Goleoptora (luiid.) 
Clialcididae (T) 
Forraicidae (T) 
Other Ifymenoptera (unid,) (T) 
Araneida (T) 
Ili'dracarina 
CniataoGa 
Hyalella 
Dosmina"' 
Ceriodaphnia 
Daphnia 
0)i 
80 
9 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
63 
h 
'J 
90 
06 
10 
1). 
2 
2 
6 
2 
h 
2 
2 
2 
67 
Ih 
60-6l| 6^ )"69 7o-7n Total 
83 67 28 13 U2$ 
10 0 2 1 89 
Tr. 
89 98 8? 83 82 
81 97 83 79 
20 10 h 8 10 
10 3 8 1 7 
1 2 h - 1 
>• 2 — — Tr. 
2 - — Tr. 
10 17 19 n 6 
— 2 It — 1 
12 18 11^  — 10 
«M - — Tr. 
1 2 U 8 2 
1 2 0 — 1 
h 7 1^ I] u 
3 3 )i - 1 
2 ~ - Tr, 
1]. 29 23 2!^ 1], 
1 — Tr. 
3 7 8 - 3 
0 12 8 » 5 
2 8 1 
2 *- — Tr. 
— 8 Tr, 
1 — — Tr, 
1 3 - - 1 
1 7 8 2 
11 17 27 17 9 
T 
5.9 70 i^O 83 
X 
68 
11 13 
2 
11 — 9 
)4 
— Tr. 
h a 25^ 10 

other Diptera (T) 
Hsxagen^*^^ 
Caeni3»»»-
Epheraoroptera (unid.) 
Trichoptera (Oocetls)» 
Biienoa 
Cbir^a 
Arithocoridae (T) 
Aphididae (T) 
Cicadollidae (T) 
ReduTiidae (T) 
Ifendptera (unid,) (T) 
Thysanoptera (T) 
Lepidoptera (T) 
Staphylinidae (T) 
Other Coleoptera (iinid.) 
Chalcididae (T) 
Formicidae (T) 
Other Ilymenoptera (uaid.) (T) 
Araneida (T) 
Hydracarina 
Grustaooa 
Hyalella 
BosmlnT" 
Cerlodaphnla 
Taphnia 
Diaph^o3oma 
liBpiodora 
L3Wp,la 
l^foina 
Cyclops 
Diapt^s 
Ostracoda 
Rotatoria 
Ifematoda 
Invertebrate eggs 
Algae (Stineocloniuia) 
Algae (Bacillariophyceae) 
Debris 
10 
12 
1 
1 
h 
3 
11 
1 
3 
8 
1 
1 
1 
11. 
11 
h 
22 
50 
30 
1 
]. 
17 
2 
18 
2 
2 
7 
3 
2 
29 
7 
12 
2 
2 
3 
7 
17 
70 
13 
2 
18 
20 
65 
2h 
3 
19 
h 
15 
i; 
0 
15 
)i 
23 
8 
8 
h 
27 
50 
11 
31 
15 
l|2 
19 
U 
25 
8 
8 
8 
17 
83 
25 
8 
8 
67 
50 
8 
2 
20 23 ].7 
6 
1 
10 
Tr. 
2 
1 
h 
1 
Tr. 
11 
Tr. 
3 
5 
1 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr, 
1 
2 
9 
1 
68 
9 
h 
Tr. 
10 
1 
Tr. 
10 
17 
58 
25 
1 
1 
Tr, 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
18 
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of the dxaton Stephanodiscus nentioned earlier, lo^? Trater levels and 
consistentl;/ high "water ternperatures apparent!;/ did not favor the continued 
aiimdance of these fornis during the sxEmer nonths, Takinr: their place -was 
the previously mentioned Moina raicriira Trhich seens to be sor-ewhat poly-
themic in r,ature. This species was absent fras. the 19^h plarJcton but 
constituted a primary game and pan fish food in 1955* 
The foregoing indicates that even thou<?^ a fdven organism may not 
constitute an important fish food at one season, it nay provide the bulk of 
the food, at another T;hen conditions for its develojsient are itore favorable. 
Eotatorian forms T/ere not very important as youn.^ bass foods in 1955. 
Asplanchna priodonta did oc cor in several of the very small bass taken in 
June, 1955 and Anxiraeopsis fissa occurred very infrequently in small bass 
captured during the surnmer of the same year. 
Plaiictonic Crustacea also played an important part in the food of 
yearling and two-year old bass tai:en early in 1955 (Table 21), DaphrJla 
spp. TiTere by far the most significant contribators, forning s.bout 18 
percent of the food of very small yearlings (3.0 to 3.9 inches total length) 
and about lU percent of the food of saall two—year olds. The only other 
significant foim -was Cyclops bicuspidatus trhich rms utilized to sone extent 
by the yearlings examined, 
Ko very snail yellow perch frere collected in 1955 and fetr Trere collected 
in 195ii, Insects "srere the prinar^r foods of those perch talcen in 1955 
(Table 17) although Cyclops bicuspidatus ircre ingested upon occasion. The 
stomach contents of smaller perch (30-5U nn, total lengtl^) collected at an 
earlier date in 1951j. than in 1955 tJere nainly composed of Daphnia spp., 
Cyclops sp., and Diaptoimis sp, (Kutkuhn, 1951;), indicating perhaps that 
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Table 17. Percent frequency of occrarrence of food it-ens in stoiiachs of 
yoTanf?:-of-the-year yellovr perch taken froni North Trvin Lake, 
Iowa; June-October, IPBB 
Tot. length in m.a. 60-6lt 65-69 70-7U 75-79 80-8U Total 
Ho. of stom. exan. 3 22 28 2h 8 85 
No. of stom, empty 0 3 6 3 1 13 
Insecta 100 100 92 9$ 100 99 
Terjiipedidae* 67 U7 82 76 B7 68 
T.-^rmophora (larvae) _ 5 - - - 1 
Trichopfcera (Oecetia) 67 58 50 liS 29 50 
Zygoptera - 5 U 5 - U 
Anisoptera « _ - - lii i 
Caenis-^ 67 h2 27 19 29 32 
Hexagenia*^ - - - - - -
Corixa - 5 18 10 Hi 11 
Cicadellidae - 5 - 2h Ih 10 
Icrgaeidae (T) - - - 5 - 1 
Nabidae (T) - - ll; 5 - 5 
Other Hemiptera (unid,) (T) ^ - 1 
Dytiscidae (adult) _ _ _ 5 - 1 
I^rmenoptera (Fcrmicidae) (T) - - h - - 1 
Crustacea - 26 18 19 lb 1? 
i^ralella _ 5 _ - _ i 
Cyclops - 21 18 19 Ih l8 
Araneida (T) -.-.«5-l 
Hydracarina 33 10 lit 10 U3 l5 
Gastropoda _ 5 - 5 - 3 
Debris _ ^ i 
* Larvae, pupae, and adults 
** I^ynphs 
•JHHi- T - Terrestrial forms 
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recently hatched perch in 19^5 partook of the same fores diirinj the early 
part of that season. Sir.ce the Ilorth I'v/i.r- Lake perch pop-alation -.vas at a 
markedly loiv level and appeared to be rapidly vanishinrr fron the pictui-e 
in 195$f it is felt that this species did not exercise any denree of 
influence in the envirorEient during that period. 
Plankton foods of yoimg-of-the-year of less important species -were 
basically the ssae as those taken by SEnall yellow bass and yellow perch. 
The primary xoms taken by snail black crappies (Table 13), bluegill s 
(Table 19)) and orange—spotted sunfish (Table 20) "tJere Cyclops bicusr/idatusa 
other littoral cyclopoid species (in mid-sunmer), and Moina aicrara. 
Daprmia spp. vrere not consimed to any extent by any of these fishes although 
such an occurrence does not preclude the possibility that Daphnia ivere 
utilized at earlier periods than -rrhen the fish iniere sanpled. 
It ivas interesting to note that, in i-^erffiral, zooplankton fonss con-
prised an iaportant part of these species' food throughout their first 
sunner of life in corrbrast to the yelloiv bass •srhich relied on zooplankton 
nainly during early groirbh periods. Hotatoria occurred more freq-oently as 
food itens in the stomachs of crappies, bluegills, and sunfish than in 
those of ;rellow bass and yellow perch. Brachionus angiilaris and B. caudatus 
•sere consumed by snail orange-spotted sunfish in significant anounts draring 
mid-August. Anaraeopsia fissa appeared to be a favored food of small black 
crappies collected in late August. 
Very few youn--of-the-ysar black bullheads -were collected at any time 
during the Norbh Ttrin Lalce studies. Examination of the stomach contents 
of a snail sanrole (seven) of young bullheads collected in August, 190^ 
(Table 27) indicated that this species relies on zooplankton for at least 
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Table IS. Percent frequency of occurrer.ce of food iteas in stomachs of 
youns-of-the-year black crappies tal<en from North Tv/in Lake, 
lof/a: June-October, 1955 
Tot. length in a.m. 30-39 U0-ii9 50-59 Total 
No. of stem, exaiained 2 15 18 35 
Ko. of stom. empty 1 1 1 3 
Fish (Gizzard shad) - - 12 62 
Insecta 50 70 59 
Tendipedidae* * h3 65 53 
Chaoborus* 21 2h 22 
Caenis"^ 
- 29 6 16 
Crustacea 100 100 9h 97 
Bosmina -> lii la 28 
— 21 12 16 
Hoina 57 59 56 
Osliracoda — 7 12 9 
C^lops 100 100 9k 9ii 
Dxa-D'tOETUS - 2h 18 16 
I^yuracarina - 21 12 16 
Rotatoria 29 53 ko 
Anoraeopsia - 29 53 ho 
Debris •• 7 6 6 
•^•Larvae, pupae, and adults. 
•^5?mphs. 
a portion of its food during early life stages. It is likely that bullheads 
younger than those collected consume significant amounts of sooplankton 
during the period of initial growth. 
In suinmarizijig the above infomation, it appears that the occurrence 
of plaxikton in the food of gane and pan fishes is largely dependent upon 
the age of individual fish and the season of the year. As in the case of 
the shad, zooplankton fom the ^ sa^or portion of the food of very young 
13h 
Table 19. Percent frequency'- of occurrence of food itens in stcsnachs of 
voimg-of-the-year bluegills ta2-:en fron Korth T;vjLn. Laiie, lovra.; 
Jiilv-October, 19$^ 
Pot. length in 22.13» 20-29 30-39 hO-h9 50-59 Total 
Ifo. of stom. exariined lU 9 15 2 Uo 
Ho. of stem, empty 2 1 0 0 3 
Insecta 67 100 100 100 89 
Tendipedidae"^' 67 100 100 100 89 
Chaoborus* — 
Other Diptera (T)** — 7 3 
Trichoptera* 8 13 20 50 16 
Anthocoridae (T) — 13 — 3 
Cicadellidae (T) — — 7 — 3 
Plecoptera (tmid. adult) — — 7 — 3 
Caenis'^"* 8 13 — 8 
thysanoptera (T) 8 — — — 3 
Coleoptera (Tmid, larva) (T) — 25 13 — 11 
I^enoptera (Chalcididae) 8 
- — 
— 3 
Crustacea 75 100 93 100 89 
Bosmina 25 — — 8 
Leydigxa <3 13 — — 5 
Lloina 33 13 — — 13 
Ostracoda 17 50 hi — 35 
Cyclops 75 100 93 100 89 
Diaptonnis 8 — — — 3 
Ifeuplix 8 13 - - 5 
Rotatoria 17 13 13 13 
Brachionus 17 13 8 
EucKanis - 13 - 5 
gydracaidna 33 37 27 - 30 
Oligochaeta 8 7 - - 5 
Diatcaas (Bacillariophyceae) 
-
- 13 50 8 
Debris 27 50 13 
^Lar^ae, pupae, adults 
^^-Terrestrial f oims 
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Table 20. Percent frequency of occurrence of food itcns in. stcnachs cf 
yox2iig-of-the-year orange-spotted sunfish ta?:en from !'oi*th Tsrin 
Lake, Icwa; June-October, 1955 
Tot. length in n.i3. 10-lli 15-19 20-2ii 25-29 30-3U Total 
Ho. of stosn. examined 7 65 60 5 2 139 
Ko, of stem, empty h 11 r* P 0 0 20 
Insecta 21; 38 80 100 3ii 
Tendipedidae* — 20 33 80 100 28 
Geratopogonidae"'^ - 2 — - — 1 
Chaoborus''*' 6 — 3 
Trichoptera (Oecetis)* 2 50 2 
Caenis"'^^ — 2 1 
Hemiptera, -onid. — 2 — 1 
Gicadellidae (T) — — — 5o 1 
Thysanoptera (T) -
-
— 20 
- 1 
Cmstacea 100 9h 100 100 50 98 
BosPiina 33 15 18 — 16 
Daphnia 2 •• «• 1 
Leydigia — 6 h Uo 6 
Macrothrix — k * — 2 
Moina 33 68 69 IlO .. 78 
Scapholeberis 2 — — 1 
Ostracoda 6 0 ho «• 12 
Cyclops 33 7h 96 100 50 Sk 
DiaptcEius — — 18 20 — 9 
Kauplii - h h - - 3 
Araneida (T) tm - - 20 — 1 
ifydracarina 
- 6 22 
- 50 13 
Rotatoria 35 37 — 3h 
Anuraeopsis — 13 — — 6 
^achionus (angularis and 
caudatus) • 20 Uo — 28 
Brachioniis quadridentata — 15 2 - — 8 
ETichlanis — 2 — 1 
Kotholca — — h 2 
Polyarthra 
-
2 - -
- 1 
JJematoda, tmid. 
-
- 2 
- - 1 
Debris mm 2 1 
"'^Larvae, ptipae, and aduLts 
*^%mrphs 
^^-Terrestrial forms 
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gsme and pan fish. As these fish increase in size, insects become increasingly 
important food components. It is probable that the ir;creased consumption of 
irisect foms by the small ^a-ie and pan fish is due to a requirement for 
larger food items innediately follovfing initial grorrth rather than the 
general red?j.ction in zooplanktcn populations which occurs coincidentally 
dixring this period. In the case of the shad, a paucity of zooplankton 
seeiningly forces this species to make correspondingly greater use of the 
abundant phytoplankton upon "which it is adapted to feed. In any event, it 
is during the spring and early stunraer trhen the feeding activities of the 
shad, the econonically iinportant yellow bass, and other gane and pan fishes 
considered collectively are likely to be in greatest conflict. 
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UTILIZATION OF SHAD BI GAME FISHES 
General considerations 
Since the shad's potentialities as an. excellenb forage fish are fairly 
well known (e.g. see Lagler and Applegate, 19ii3; Eschmyer, 19l4i.t; and 
Schneidenaej^ and Iefri.s, 19^6), only a brief discussion of its utilization 
by North Tvdjp. Lake fishes aprjears necessary. 
Prior to the '•xeat shad irruption of 195U» this species occurred very 
infrequently in the food of North Tvdji Lake game fishes. The principal 
forage daring 19?3> for example, "was young-of-the-year -•ellow bass, this 
species having experienced a relatively ^ Tiood reproduction in the spring of 
that year (Kutkuhn, 1955). However, snail yellow bass in 1953 did not seem 
to attain the overall importance as a game fish food as did shad in 1951i 
and 1955 "when hi^ densities of this species prevailed. The diets of the 
1953 adtilt gsae fishes appeared to be substantially supplenented Yri.th 
significant amounts of other foods such as insects. Adult yellow bass fed 
upon goodly quantities of immature Chaoborus and Tendipedidae (Diptera) 
•while -walleyes occasionally consumed fair numbers of Hexagenia (Epheiaerop-
tera) nymphs and subinagoes. This was in contrast to observations in 195U 
and 1955 frhen gizzard shad constituted almost 100 percent of the food of 
the adult game fish. 
Althotigh fairly good popalations of other potential forage species 
exis-ted in the lake throughout the entire study period (1953-55)j they 
•?eere utilized only to a very ^ight degree. The reason Trhy the abundant 
northern ccxnnon shiners, Trestem golden shoners (1953)^ fathead minnows. 
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and orange-spotted sttnfish tiere rarely, if ever, encountered in gane fish 
stoniachs renains undetenained. 
Food habit data secared in 1953 and 19514- have eilready been stimir.arized 
(Kutkuhn, 1955). The data discussed in the present •work is largely that 
obtained during 1955. 
The primary consumers of gizzard shad during 1955 were yellcfw bass acd 
•aralleyes, the two most important game species present during the strady. 
Very ssnall shad trere taken in snail amounts early in the season but, in 
general, fish of any kind did not contiabute significantly to the food of 
yearling bass (Table 21). About one-third of the trro-year old yellcjer bass 
(6.0 to 6.9 inches total length - menibers of the strong 1953 j'Tsar class) 
examined in 1955 contained shad. Even though fish comprised the bulk of 
their food, insects seemed to be the preferred items. From both frequency 
of occurrence and volumetric standpoints, gizzard shad Trere the important 
food items consumed by adult yelloir bass during the same period (Table 22). 
Small yellow bass xrere the only other itens talcen in measurable amounts by 
sub-adult and adult bass. 
Fish Tiere the only food of -iTalleyss examined in 1955« Again, gizzard 
shad Tfere the dominant itsas, occurring in 80 percent of all Tralle;;^s -whose 
stomachs contained food and constituting 91.3 percent of the total food 
present (Table 23). 
Of the very few yelloTf perch examined, only the largest (6.0—8,9 
inches total length) contained shad (Table 2ii). It TTLII be noted that this 
item "was fo\ind in all the large perch and comprised almost 100 percent of 
their food volume. The single occurrence of an oran^-spotted sunfish in 
the stcenach of a small yellow perch in 1955 "was the first such occurrence 
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Table 21. Food of yearling and snb-adiilt yellcrf bass taken from Ibrbh Trrin 
Lake, Iowa; Jx!ne~October, 195^ 
Tot, length in inches 3.0-3.9 U.O-ii.9 5.0-5.9 6.0-6.9* Total 
No, of stO!a. examined 31 33 31 116 211 
No. of stci:!. enrpty 0 3 7 hh 
Tot. food volume (c,c,) l.h5 3.09 U.63 3U.6I4, 13.81 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Food item Fre, Tcft. Fre. Tot. Fre. Tot. Fre, Tot. Fre. Tot. 
Occ. Vol. Occ. Vol. Occ. Vol. Oc-^. Vol, Gcc, Vol. 
Fish 10 o,h 3 Tr,^ u 10.9 h2 81,0 22 65.2 
Gizzard shad 10 o,k 3 Tr. — —— 36 7h,3 19 58.8 
Yellow bass — -— k 10.9 6 6,7 h 6,U 
Ihsecta Sh 72.lt 97 6U.7 92 67.3 89 15.7 90 26.5 
Tendipedidae*^ 8li 63.0 87 2it.O 92 22.2 58 U.6 7h 9.8 
Chaoborus*** 10 7»0 37 9.2 58 17.5 6U 6.lt h2 7.8 
Ceratopogonidae'**^ 13 1.3 7 0.5 k Tr. 1 0.1 5 0.2 
Other Diptera (T)""* — — 7 0.3 h Tr. 1 Tr. 3 0.1 
Ifexagenia"**** — 10 8,7 25 lii.7 7 1.0 9 2.9 
Caerda''^^ 6 0.7 17 1.2 12 ii.U 1 Tr. 7 0.5 
TrichoTJtera ( Oecetis 17 2.3 25 3.8 13 l.U 13 1.6 
Buenoa — U 0.5 2 o.U 
Corixa 3 0.6 8 1.6 3 0.3 3 O.Ii 
Arrtiiocoridae (T) — 3 0,i; 8 0.1 1 0,1 3 Tr. 
Cicadellidae (T) — 30 lU.8 h 0.1 10 0.5 11 1.5 
Lygaeidae (T) — 3 0.1 — — — 1 Tr. 
Other Heniptera (T) — — 7 0,2 h 0.1 1 Tr. 3 Tr. 
Dytiscidae (adult) — — — 1 0.1 1 Tr. 
Carabidae (T) — h 0.1 — 1 Tr. 
Staphji-linidae (T) — — 3 0,6 k 0.1 h Tr. 3 0.1 
Coleop.larva (unid.) — — — — 1 Tr. 1 Tr. 
Ortbop.(Acrididae)(T) — — k 1.5 1 0.3 1 0.U 
lepidoptera (T) 3 o.U 7 0.3 1 0.3 — — 3 0.1 
Neurop. (Chrysopa) (T) — — — — — — 1 0.1 1 Tr. 
Fonaicidae (T) — — 13 0.6 k 0.3 1 0.1 h 0.1 
Ghalcididae (T) — — 7 0.2 — 1 Tr. 2 Tr, 
Araneida (T) 3 0.3 7 0.3 k Tr. 1 Tr. 3 Tr, 
i^yTdracarina — 7 Tr. — 3 Tr. 3 Tr. 
Crustacea 77 25.0 17 1.5 20 IU.2 7 Tr. 25 2.5 
E^ralella — 13 1.5 — 3 0.1 
Hosoi.na — — — ... 3 Tr. 1 Tr. 
Daphnia 65 IS.I — — 17 Hi.l — — 15 2,1 
Leptodora 3 Tr, — — — — — — 1 Tr. 
Leydigia 3 Tr. — — — — 1 Tr. 1 Tr, 
lioina — — — — — 3 Tr. 1 Tr, 
Cyclops 29 0.1 3 Tr. u 0.1 h Tr. 9 Tr, 
Diaptomus 68 6,8 — — — — 13 0.2 
Hirudinea — — 13 27.1 8 5.1 h 1.9 6 h,0 
Debris 10 1.7 33 6.1; 20 2.U 26 1.3 25 1.8 
»Includes three specimens that fall into the 7.0-7.9 inch class' 
*«T-Terreatrial formsj Tr.-Trace (less than 0,1 percent) 
•SKHS-Iarvae and pupae 
-jHHKf-I'Jjmphs 
Table 22. Food of adult yelloiT bass taicen fron North. Tvfin Lake, Ic.va: 
June-October, 1955 
Tot. length in inches 8.0-8.9 9.0-9.9 10,0-10.9 11.0-11.9 Total 
Ko, of stoH. examined 17 100 26 1 IMh 
liO, of stem, empty 10 60 18 1 89 
Tot, food volume (c.c. ) 19.55 106.59 1x2,ho 168.5Ii 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Food item Fre. Tot. Fre. Tot. Fre, Tot. Fre, . Tot, Fre, T t. 
occ. vol. occ. vol. occ. vol. occ, , vol. occ. vol. 
Fish 100 99.6 92 98,2 100 100.0 95 98.8 
Gizzard shad 86 99.1 85 9li.O 100 100,0 — 87 96,1 
Yellow bass Hi 0.5 10 li.2 — — 11 2.7 
Insecta 28 0.h 32 l.U ,1, ,1, ,1^ , 27 0.9 
Tendipedidae* lU 0.1 18 0.5 — — _ 15 0.1i 
Ghaoborus* 28 0.3 20 0.5 -— 18 0.3 
TrichoT). f Oecetis — 3 0.2 — 2 0.1 
Corixa — 5 0.2 — 0.1 
Dytiscidae (xmid.) 3 Tr.-»* __ — 2 Tr, 
Crustacea - -T 3 o,h 1 - 2 0.3 
Canbarus 3 O.h 2 0.3 
Eatio of yonng-of-the-year to yearling gizzard shaf encoxmtered ir. all yeHosr 
bass stomaclis: 18:7 
*Larvae and jnapae 
*^r.-Trace (less than 0.1 percent) 
noted in the stcmach content examination of over U,000 Horth Twin Laice fish, 
Stooach content analyses of a small sample of yearling and adult black 
crappies suggested that this species relied on the shad for practically^ all 
of its food (Table 25). Since it is knom that a fairly large population of 
crappies iras present in the lai;e during the study period, it is likely that 
shad ccBisuoption by all crappies "was of a correspondingly high magnitude. 
The relatively small Korth Trdn Ial:e larpcenouth bass population appeared 
to utilize shad to some extent (Table 26), Most of the largemouth bass 
Table 23. f'ood of young-of-the-year, sub-adult, ar>a adult walleye taken from Kort)i Twin Lalce, 
Iov.'aj June-October, 19^1? 
Tot. length in inches 2.0-U,9 5.0-8.9 9.0-12.9 13.0-16.9 17.0-22.9 Total 
No. of atom, examined 9 il3 31 59 60 202 
No. of stom. empty 0 19 17 2h 3lt 9U 
Tot. food volume (c.c.) 1.65 26.70 82.5I» 213. 215.56 539.90 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Food item Fre. Tot, Fre. Tot. Fre. Tot. Fro. Tot. Fro. Tot. Fre. Tot. 
occ, vol. occ. vol. occ. vol. occ. vol. occ. vol. occ. vol. 
Fish 100 100.0 100 100.0 100 100.0 100 100.0 100 100.0 100 100.0 
Gizssard shad 87.9 63 32.3 100 9h.9 80 9^.1 92 93.6 80 91.3 
Yellm bass hh 12.1 38 67.7 29 !^.l 20 h.9 23 6.1i 28 8.7 
Ratio of young-of-the-year to yearliiag gi?izard shad eiiuoimtored in a3.1 vra-'leye otanachst 3h:62. 
Ilt2 
Table 2li. Food of yearling and adult yellow perch taiien from North T-vrin 
lake, Iowa: June-October^ 1955 
Tot. length in inches h. 0-5.9 6.0-7.9 8.0-8.9 Total 
I'lo. of stoa. examined 13 h 3 20 
IIo. of stom. empty ii 1 0 5 
Tot, food voltaae (c.c.) 0 98 1.30 2. 10 .38 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Food item Fre . Tot. Fre. . Tot. Fre. : Tot. Fre. Tot. 
occ . vol. occ. , "vol. occ. . vol. occ. vol. 
Fish 11 8.2 100 91.6 100 97.9 U7 7<.9 
Gizzard shad __ 100 91.6 100 97.9 liO 7I1.I 
Orange-spotted sunfish 11 8.2 
— — — 
— 7 1.8 
In.se eta 72 77.3 33 0.7 33 2.1 67 18.5 
TendiTjedidae* 36 5.3 _ — 27 1.2 
Chaoborus* 33 0.7 7 0.2 
Trichoptera (Oecetis)''^ 55 6U.0 33 lii.3 
Caeris"** n 0.5 _ i- 7 0.1 
Hsa^gienia** 11 0.5 ,ji-- U 7 0.1 
Corlj^ n 0.2 33 2.1 13 1.1 
Gicadellidae 18 1.5 13 0.3 
Coleoptera (T)''^ 11 0.3 ..P. _— 7 0.1 
l^menoptera (Formicidae) 11 5.0 — — 7 1.1 
I^Tdracarina 36 2.2 33 7.7 — — 33 2.8 
Debris 11 12.2 — 
— 
— 
— 7 2.7 
•"larvae and pupae 
•'^l^inphs 
-s-5H{«p _ Terrestrial f oms 
examined Tsrere ycung-of-the-year and "CJere part of a plant nade by the Iowa 
Stat-e Conservation Gcmaission in the latter half of the 1955 sumner. It 
is interesting to note that saall yellcsr bass seemed to be taken by the 
small lar^einouth bass to a rreater degree than ;^zzard shad. This can be 
explained by the fact that these small bass, having been placed in the lake 
rather late in. the season, could not make use of the younn-of-the-year shad 
most of TThich had already grown to a size too large for consiirtpuion. The 
Table 2^. Food of yoarlinp and adult black crappios and oran^G-spotted siinfish talcon frcsn Norbli 7VrLn 
Lalco, lovra: Juno-October, 19^^ 
Species 
5.0-7.9' 
Blade crappies 
"O.b-9.9' 
Orange-spotted sunfish 
Tot, length in Inchea Total 2.0-3.9 
Mo. of stem, examined "5 3 5 '8' 
Wo. of at can. empty 1 1 2 1 
Tot. food volume (c.c.) 0. 20 3.60 3. 80 0.15 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Food item Fro, , Tot. Fro, Tot. Fre, , Tot. Fre. . Tot. 
occ. , vol. occ, vol. occ, , vol. occ. . vol. 
Fish (Qizzsird shad) 100 62.0 100 97.8 100 9^.9 — — 
Inseota 100 33.0 $0 2.2 67 3.8 100 90.1 
Tendipodidac^ 100 20,0 — 33 1.1 70 22.0 
Chaoborusii- 100 13.0 — _ 33 0,6 — 
Other iJiptora (T)'»Hf- — — — — — Ih Tr.** 
Corixa — — — — — lit 6.7 
Trichoptera (Occetis)* —- — — — — — 1(2 9.3 
Buenoa — — !^0 2.2 33 2.1 — 
Cicadellidao (T) — — 20 26.7 
Coleoptera (Staphyl.) (T) — — — — III 10.7 
Caenis**'^ — — — 
— 
— 28 6.7 
Ifydracarina — — — —. — — Hi 5.3 
Crustacea 100 ^.0 33 0.3 28 0.7 
Hyalella — — — — — Ih Tr. 
Cyclops 100 I^.O — — 33 0.3 28 0.7 
Icydigia — — — — — 111 Tr. 
Debris MM «... 26 ll.O 
*Lnnrac and pupae 
iH;-T-TGrrostrial foiTiisi Tr. 
^{•^n;-NyiTnDhg 
- Trace (loss than 0.1 perccnt) 
Hill 
Table 26« Food Ol? yearling and siob-adult largemouth bass taken 0 B 
Twin lake, Iowa; June-October, 1955 
Tot. length in inches U.0-5.9 6,0-7.9 8.0.11»9 Total 
No. of stem, examined 25 3 18 U8* 
Ko» of stem, empty 8 2 5 17 
Tot. food volime (c.c.) 8.  90 1. 10 38.28 • 
C
O
 
28 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Pood item Fre. Tot. Fre. Tot. Fre, Tot. Fre. Tot. 
occ. vol. occ. vol. occ. TOI. occ. Tol. 
Fish h7 8U.1 100 100.0 85 66.5 65 69.5 
Gizzard shad 18 7.1 — 61 63,h 35 52.6 
Fathead minnow 100 100.0 w. w  ^ 3 2.3 
Yellov? bass 29 77.0 — — 15 0.6 23 12.7 
Tellovr perch 
— — — — 
8 2.5 3 1.9 
Insecta 9h 15.8 mmmrn WW 8 0.1 55 2.9 
Tendipedidae'^ 12 0.1 WW w— 6 Tr.* 
Other Diptera 12 2.1 WW W-. w  ^ 6 0.U 
Hexagenia^®^^** 6 oM w« 3 0.1 
Corixa 23 6.7 1.^  w— 8 0.1 5 1.3 
Cicadellidae (T) h7 1.3 w« w-> 26 0.2 
Miridae (T) 6 0.1 w  ^ w  ^ 3 Tr. 
liabidae (T) 6 0.2 W-. 3 Tr. 
Other Hemiptera (T) 6 0.3 W. w— w« 3 Tr. 
Coleoptera (Agronotus)(T) 12 0.2 6 Tr. 
Colec^era (Aphodius) (T) 18 1.5 — 10 0.3 
Orthoptera (Sryilidae)(T) 6 l.U — —— w- 3 0.2 
Keuroptera (Chrysopa) (T) 6 0.2 — w. 3 Tr. 
E^en. (Formicidae) (T) 23 1.3 — — — 13 0.2 
Araneida (T) 12 0.1 — — 
— 6 Tr. 
Crustacea (Cambarus) — 
— 
— 23 33 .U 10 27.6 
*Inclades tire 12-inch specimens that contained no food 
**Iar7ae and papae 
Trace (less than 0.1 perceirb); T - Terrestrial foms 
•^•^^Tyinphs 
IhS 
snaiLler younr-of-the-year yellcfw bass were apparently more suitable food 
items. 
Food of the other centrarchids examined did not include fish. The 
major portion of the food consumed by yearling and adult orange-spotted 
sunfish (Table 2$), bluegills, and jreen sunfish (Table 27) consisted of 
insects. 
Ko northern pike T7ere captured for food analysis in 1955 but the 
stcaachs of several taken in 195U contained gizzard shad exclusively. In 
every instance, shad of large size (tipwards of nine inches total lenrrfch) 
ccnstituted the stomach contents. 
Even though fairly large numbers of black bullheads were taken daring 
1955> few-were in a condition suitable for stomach content analysis. This 
•was due to the large quantities of -water consistently found in the diges­
tive tracts of gill-netted specimens. A peculiarity of the bullhead is its 
tendency to snalloriv -water, ap-arently while in the process of attempting to 
free itself from the net. Analysis of s-tcsaach contents of specimer^ 
captured by seining appeared to give a better picture of the bullhead's 
food habits but the small numbers taken by this method at-bsst to its 
general inefficiency in sampling this species. One-fourth of the bullheads 
examined in 1955 had fed on shad (Table 28). Hovfever, insects and fila­
mentous algae ccanprised the major portion of food encoun-tered in all bull­
head stomachs. Stomach content analyses of bullheads collected in 195Ij. also 
indicated that this species (especially the larger individuals) does utilize 
shad to some extent. 
The utilization of shad daring the periods of high shad density (195U 
and 1955) is summarized in Table 29. The table does not include information 
lU6 
Table 27. Food of yearling and advilt blue gills and green siinfish taken 
frojn Korfch T^-rin. Lalre, Ic?r<-a: Jime-C'ctober, 1955 
Species Green s-anfish 
Tot. length in inches 3.0-5.9 6.0-8.9 Total 3.0-1.9 
Mo. of ston. exanined 10 1 11 2 
Ho. of stcsa. empty- 2 0 2 0 
Tot. food volume (c.c.) 
CO 
*
 
f-
t 
0.60 
CO ON 
•
 
H
 0.95 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Food item Pre. Tot. Fre. Tot. Fre. Tot, Fre. Tot. 
occ. vol. occ. vol. occ. vol. occ. vol. 
Insecta 100 75.2 100 7.0 100 5U.8 100 83.9 
Tendipedidae* 63 18.5 — — 55 12.9 — — 
Corixa 13 li.6 .1.— 11 3.2 — 
Triciibptera (Oecetis)* 63 11.5 100 7.0 67 10.1 — — 
Cicadellidae (T)-»* 13 0.5 — 11 0.3 — 
Orthoptera (Acrididae ) (T ) 
25 
— — — — 
— 50 hh.7 
Ceratopo^onidae* 1.2 — 22 0.8 — — 
Caenis'^^** 37 3.h 33 2.5 — 
An-fchocoridae (T) 13 u.u 11 3.3 — ~ 
Dytiscidae — — — — — — 50 10.5 
Haliplidae 50 2.3 
Curciilionidae fT) — — — — — 50 11.9 
ChrysoHelidae (T) — — — — — 50 3.6 
Foriaicidae (T) 13 31.1 11 21.7 50 1.8 
MatiHidae (T) -i~ 50 1.8 
Tiphiidae (T) 50 7.3 
Araneida (T) 13 0.5 — — 11 0.3 50 8.9 
Hydracaxina. 50 7.5 100 JR.-JHf '55 5.2 — — 
Crustacea 13 0.1 -TTr-i 11 Tr. | .  - .  
Rjralella 13 0.1 — n Tr. — 
— 
Porifera (-unid.) 13 U.3 — n 3.0 — — 
Bryozoa (xinid.) 13 3.6 — 11 2.5 — — 
Algae (Stigeoclonium) 37 5.1 100 35.0 hh lU.2 — 
Higher aquatic plants 13 3.7 100 58.0 22 20.2 50 7.1 
*Iar\rae and papae 
- Terrestrial foms; Tr. 
"'^^I^pmphs 
- Trace (less than 0.1 percent) 
lit? 
Table 28. Food of black bullheads taken frcjn Korth Tvdn Lake, Iov;a: 
July-Cctoberj 1955 
Tot. length in inches 2.0-2.9 7.0-8.9 9.0-10.9 Total 
Tio, of stem, examined 
fiO. of stem, empty 
Tot. food voliane (c.c.) 
7 
3 
•» 
8 
1 
10.90 
2 
0 
3.25 
17 
ii 
Hi.15 
Food item 
Percent 
Fre. Tot. 
occ. vol. 
Percent 
Fre. Tot. 
occ. vol. 
Percent 
Fre. Tot. 
occ. vol. 
Percent 
Fre. Tot. 
occ. vol. 
Fish w— 29 23.0 50 23.7 23 23 .li 
Gizzard shad 29 20.2 50 9.1 23 17.7 
Northern coimon shiner 50 Hi.6 8 3.3 
TellotJ' bass Hi 2.8 — — 8 2.ii 
Insecta 75 86 6.0 100 1.7 85 5.0 
Tendipedidae"^'" 75 — 29 1.8 50 Tr.-»-"-^ 38 l.li 
Ghaobonis** — 29 2.9 15 2.2 
Cerat opog onidae''"'* 25 — 71 1.1 100 Tr. 61 0.9 
Hexagenia*"'^** .r— —— 50 1.7 8 O.Ii 
Caenis^"«-»* 
— Hi 0.2 __ R 0.1 
Trichoptera (Oecetis)''^" 25 — 29 Tr. 100 Tr. 38 Tr. 
HyxJracarina 
— — 
li; Tr. 50 Tr. 15 Tr. 
CrTistacea 50 MM 57 0.2 50 Tr. 5U 0.2 
Syalella -M- — 13 0.2 50 Tr. 31 0.2 
Chydoridae (xmid.) — — lii Tr. — — 8 Tr, 
Cyclops 25 — — — — — 8 Tr. 
Ostracoda 25 — Hi Tr. — — 15 Tr, 
Rotatoria (Brachionus) 
— — Hi 0.1 — — 8 0.1 
Ifematoda 25 — Hi Tr. — — 15 Tr, 
Gastropoda (xinid.) 
— — Hi 0.5 — — 8 0.ii 
Algae (Stigeocloniimi) 
— 
— 71 iil.5 100 ii8.7 51i li3.2 
Algae (Bacillariophyceae) — 
— li3 Tr. — — 23 Tr. 
Higher aquatic plants — 
— 71 21.9 100 20.8 5U 21.5 
Debris 50 — 71 6.6 100 5.0 69 6.2 
*7'olumetric detenainations not nade 
**Larvae and pupae 
- Trace (less than 0.1 percent) 
lli.8 
Table 29. Utilization of gizsaixi shad by the najor gane and pan fish 
species in Tlorth IVin LaZ-:e, Icvrai 19Sh and 19^5 
Species 
195U* 1955 
No. 
exan. 
Percent of 
tot .food vol.'^'^'^ 
Ifo. 
exan.-^ 
Percent of 
tot.food vol 
".mlleyes (all ages) 210 98.0 108 91.3 
Yellow perch (yrlng, adults) Sh 5U.0 15 7h.l 
Tellow bass (yrlng, adults) 3h3 88.5 212 88.ii 
Yearlings and sub—adults — 15? 58.8 
Adults 55 96.1 
Black craTD:?ies (IT., adults) 33 7U.0 3 95.9 
largenouth bass (yr., adults) 7 ^.0 31 52.6 
Black bullheads (adults) 62 30.5 9 17.7 
*!Data from Kutkuhn (195U) 
•""^li-icludes only those specimens that contained food 
"'^'"'Closely approxiinated 
relative to the frequency -vJith ifrhich shad occurred in the stoaachs of 
these species but in general, its occurrence in tiie adults of all species 
except bullheads Tras high -srhile its occurrence in the yearlings Tras sone-
•ffhat loHsr. In any event, there is little doubt that •-izsard shad 
constituted the principal food of the important Eorth T»7in Lalce fishes 
diiring 195U and 1955. 
Size and age of shad uti.li.zed 
Varied opinion currently prevails among fisheries Trorkers as to the 
length of tiae rizz^rd shad i-enain vulnerable to predation by piscivorous 
species. Several studies have shown that in the mdsiestem portion of 
the Ifedted States, shad grosfth rates are usually of such a magnitude 
that the species often passes out of the range of effective -utilization 
by the rsiddle of its second year of life. lagler and Applegate (I9l;3) 
Ik9 
have teined the length at Tvhich shad no longer serve as forz^ "the 
Tnj-ni.TiTum threshold length for siirvival." The ability to attain this 
length at an early age, they feel, appears to insxire the future reprodac-
tion of the species and thus provide for the continued existence of forage 
supplies. Such an attribute is often considered to be detrimental, hcmr-
ever, since the laagnitude of siiad productivity frequently is far cut of 
proportion to the productivity of predator species. 
In their studies in Indiana, Lagler and Applegate (iPltS) deteiEined 
the average standard length of age group I shad (collected in surcer and 
fall) to be 152 millimeters. Although growth studies have not yet been 
made, Korbh TTsin lake shad apparently do not attain such a length xsntil 
early in their third suinner. Yearling (age group I) shad collected from 
North Trdn I^e in October, 195^ only averaged about 100 to 120 milli-
Eeters total length. Young-of-the-year collected at the same time fell 
into the 75-82 millimeter size group. Indications "vrere that the jiearling 
shad present in 19^5 probably Tjould not pass out of "rrhat might be ccr.sidered 
the range of effective utilization until sosetice during their third summer 
of life. Hence they TTould be subject to "normal" predation by tffalleyes 
and yellow bass over a someTfirhat longer period of tiiae than -would generally 
be expected. The reason for the rather slow groTsth noted for North Trrin 
lake shad is not known but is probably, at least in part, the result of 
the shorter growing season in this region of the shades range. 
To show the degree to Trhich young-of-the-year and yearling shad -rrere 
utilized in 19^$, note -srais made of the incidence of shad of each age class 
in the food of those "walleyes and adult yellorr bass that contained shad. 
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The ratio of your-f^-of-the-year to yearling; shad encoiaitered in all vralleye 
stcnachs during this period ivas about 1:2. The same ratio in adult yellaw 
bass -was approximately 3:1 indicating, perhaps, an inability of the bass 
to consistently utilize the slightly larger yearling shad, Th^t they did 
utilize at least a portion of the older shad seens to be an inportant 
asp-ect in assessing the shad's overall inportance as a bass food. 
T/alleyes, as night have been expected, utilized the ;rearling shad to 
a greater extent than did the bass. Two year old and older (?) shad vrere 
frequent items in the food of larger tralieyes, and, undoubtedly, in the 
food of northern pike. 
"What significance can be attached to the North Tivin Lalce shad's sone-
Tshat lengthy period of susceptibility to predation is uncertain. 
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THE POSSIEIE ROIE OF THE GIZZARD SHAD BI SUPPHES^im 
POPUIATIOIS OF U13)ESIEABIE ALGAE 
It is ccsoinon knowledge that populations of certain plaril-zton algae 
periodically are capable of developing into mass proportions. Siich mass 
developanents or "bloons" often r^aterially reduce the recreational value 
of lal'tes and nay be responsible for tastes and odors in -water supplies. 
Atter^ts to control cheriically blocans of nosioiis algae occurring in 
Worth ?i7in Lake during the years prior to 19Sh •were usually quite costly 
and alT.'ays resulted in only ten^porary relief. In 195U, hoviever, only 
minor and. tenrporary blocsas occurred during the 3tnar.er nonths and the need 
for expensive control measures Tras at a aininun. Algal blooms vrcre absent 
altogether in 1955 and so far as is known, no attempts at any sort of 
al.^ae control -were mad.e. The relative clarity of the Korfeh Twin Lake 
•water during the 1?5U and 1955 summers, due laainly to the absence of 
excessively large algae populations, TTas a condition favorably received 
by the nany lakeside residents as Tsrell as the .^^eneral public. That the 
inarked reduction in populations of objectionable algae in the lalce durifig 
these suEsners might have been due to the abundance of shad at these 
periods is 'VTorthy of consideration. 
Of the planicton algae that frequently develop into blooms in lakes 
such as North Train Lake, the majority belong to the Cyanophyta or blue-
green algae. Several species have attained mdespread notoriety as 
trouble-makers. The most important of these are found in the genera 
Microcystis, Anabaena, Aphacizomenon, and Coelosphaeriuia. The principal 
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species of these genera occurrinj^ in Ibrbh Twin Lake are F.icrocystis 
aerjginosa, Anabaena spiroidesa Aphanizosenon flos-aquae, and Goelosphaeriimx 
naeFrelian-gm. 
A significant featiore of" these species is their low specific gravity 
(due to the presence of gas vacuoles) Trhich enables then to float high in 
the -water and thus becone visible to the casiial observer. In addition, 
this characteristic buoyancy results in their being exposed to wind 
action to a greater degree than other less buoyant forEis and, under bloco 
conditions, often results in their being concentrated in unsightly nasses 
along the -sTindHard shores of laiies. 
Besides being undesirable from the aesthetic point of view, the 
species sentioned above have also been reported to possess toxic qualities 
which, during periods of blocm, may cause death and/or illness in a variety 
of animals incltaiing fish. Ingram and Prescott (IS^h) ha75 presented a 
ccsaprehensive review of the toxic nature of these and other algae. 
Gerserally speaking, the most troublesome alga in I^'orth Trrin lake has 
been Microcystis aeruginosa. To give sone idea of the riagnitade of 
Microcystis abundance at certain periods daring the years prior to 1951i, 
an analysis of seve^ral net plankton sanples secured in 1951-53 is given 
±n Table 30. This foim was the daninairb coisponen-t of the very objection­
able blocES TfeLch occurred during the 1951 and 1952 stnnDiers and at times 
apparently constituted the major part of the total plankton. CoelosphaeritBn 
riaegelianum seesied to be in constant association mth ISicrocystis although 
it Tias not nearly as abundant. .Anabaena spiroides and Aphan-i"Tionienon 
flos-aqtiae con^jrised con^saratively small amounts of the plankton in these 
saniples but very lUcely experienced cohsiderable developoent at other 
Table 30. Numbers of plaiilcton* or^anj-sms per milliliter of water, Nortli l\vin IjoIcg, 1951-1953. Figures 
in parentheses denote percent of total phytoplankton volume 
Date 7-13-^1 10-6-^1 7-12-52 7-10-52 7-31-52 9-1-53 
CYANOHHTA 
Clu'oococcalles: 
Aphanocapsa delicatissima - - 0.8(T)** - - -
Aphanocapaa pulchra - - 3.)r(0.1) 1.6(0.2) 0.7(l.h) 
Aphanocapaa rivulairia - - 8.0(8.8) - - -
Aphanothfice app. — o.h(o.5) 0.8(0.5) - — 0.7(0.8) 
Chroococcus limneticus — .. 13.6(0.li) h.5(0.2) 1.6(0.1) O.li(O.l) 
doolosphaerium dubium — - 0,8(1.7) - — — 
Coelosphaerium naegol. 6.1j(1.9) 1.7(1.3) 9.6(1I.3) 9.0(2.9) -
Qomphoaphaeria lacustris - - - - 1.6(0.1) -
ilerisraopedia tenuis siraa — - - - — O.h(T) 
Microcystis aeruginosa 3^,h(8l»0) 102,l(65.ii) 92.0(2(6.2) 105.9(69.7) l,6*(l,9.9) h.6(9.6) 
{Jicrocystis incerta - o.h(o.3) 5.6(8.7) - -
Ilormogonales t 
3.2(0.5) 32.5(2.7) 0.7(0.1) Anabaena spiroidos 01.9(12.2) 1.3(0.1) -
Anabaena sp. I{.2(0.2) 1.6(T) - — -
Ajphanizbraenon flos-aquae 835.8()(.1) - - - - 1.14(0.3) 
TOTALS 1295.7(99.U) 105.9(67.6) 131.2(62.14) 2liO,9(0h.3) 6.n+(5o,3) 8.9(12.3) 
Vol. as percent of tot. 
)i3.0 plankton 92.3 67.0 30.1 9.1 
Other 
3h*0 CHLOROPHYTA 0 1.2 0.6 0.8 2.7 
OHRySOPinfTA 0.6 30.9 25.3 10.5 11.7 31.3 
PROTOZOA T 0.5 1.5 8.2 17.6 2.0 
ROTATORIA T T 1.3 1.0 3.h 9.1 
CRUSTACEA 7.0 T 28.2 Hi.l 3h .6 Hi.6 
*lJot planlcton 
*^{-T-Traco (less than 0,1 percent) 
•JHHi-Voluine expressed as perceiit of total plankton 
periods. A ccxrparison of these data iTitli those obtair.ed d^iring the present 
study (Table U) reveals the narked reduction of these blue-greens in 19$$, 
as contrasted to their very great abundance in, for exanple, 19^1 and 1952, 
The importance of the foregoing blue-greens as possible gizzard shad 
foods has been fairly well established (Table 11). ilicrocystis aeruginosa 
•was the principal blue-green alga and frequently one of the chief phyto-
planicton constituents in digestive tract contents of sliad collected in 
1955. A definite selectiversess for I^icrocystis by the shad •was apparent. 
Anabaena spiroides was a inajor component of shad food during periods -srhen 
it exhibited good develojment. Aphanizoaenon flos-aquae and Coelosphaeriun 
nae?^liaiTum seerjed to be utilized only upon occasion which TTas -what iriight 
have been expected since they occurred very infrequently in the plankton. 
f?ithout further investigation, one night be tempted to attribute the 
noticeable decline in objectionable blue-greens (especially Microcystis) 
to the apparent propensity for these forms as food by the shad "vrhich 
developed in great numbers concurrently. Such a conclusion srust be nade 
tTith several reservations, however. In the first place, the fact 
that fdzzard shad feed heavily on certain blue-green algae does not nean 
that the shad, even though abundant, would effectively suppress the 
alrae. To evaluate such a situation we would need to know rrach more than 
we now do about the production rates of the algae and the rates at which 
these algae are consumed by the shad. Furthermore several studies liave 
indicated that blue-greens (in general) and certain green algae are 
resistant to digestion by fish. 
Yelasquez (1939) determined that various algae taken frcsm different 
portions of the digestive tracts of gizzard shad Tvere still viable even 
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a?t«r having been subjected to the action of digestive enzymes. using 
culture methods, soirvival vras noted for 30, 12, foiir, and one species and 
varieties of Chlorophyta, Cyanoph^vta, Bacillariophyceae, and Eur-lenida, 
respectively, present in the nost posterior portion of the shad digestive 
tracts. Isroortant blue-greens consistently foxmd to remain viable in 
spite of er.zynatic activity trere: species of Chroococcus, Oscillatoria 
prol T -Pica, 0, grunowxana, Merismopedia punctata, Anabaena catenula, and 
Lyngbya aestuarii. Ilicrocystis aeruginosa fras an unconnon component of 
the digestive tract contents used in the study and occurred very infre­
quently in the cultures. Its viability following passage through shad 
digestive tracts renained questionable. 
Yelasquez detercdned further that nost diatons (excluding the 
frustules) seemingly undergo coiaplete digestion. He silso ascertained that 
as a rule, the degree of viability of diatons (as ^ rell as certain other 
algae) appeared to be inversely proportional to the length of tine they 
remained in the digestive tract. 
Green algae seemed to be scmeTrhat variable as to their degree of 
viability. Sphaerocystis schroeteri Tras never found in an inviable state. 
Certain species of Pediastrum and Scenedesstus appeared to retain their 
viability at all stages of passage through the digestive tracts fihile 
other species of the same genera "srere alxiays found to have undergone 
ccznplete digestion (excepting cell Trails). It tras suggested that the 
increase of certain algae in bodies of T?ater containing good populatior^ 
cf vegetarian fishes night be due in part to iiie feeding habits of these 
fishes. Hence, even though quantities of all algal species isi^t be 
ingested, asaiiailation of some and non-digestion of others (including 
1^ 6 
•undesirable forms) ccoild, pertiaTDs, result in increased proportions of the 
latter in i±ie environaent. Since izany of tiae alpiae involved attain 
ccnsiderable developaaent even in the absence of significant nisnbers of 
phytoplankton-consuEinrr fishes, such conjecture must be made cautiously. 
Fish (1951) observed that Microcystis^ Pediastroa and Scenedesnus fed 
upon by Tilapia esculenta (Cyprinidae) in Iai:e Victoria (Africa) nere 
apparently imaffected by the digestive enzymes of this fish. On the other 
hand, diatons such as Melosira and Surirella always underwent digestion 
since only empty frustules Tsrere ever found in the anal region of the ^t. 
Eoss (195B)} apparently basing his remarks on more recent studies riade by 
Fish, reported that Tilapia nilotica in Lake Hudolf (Africa) are able to 
digest the blue-green algae Anabaenopsis and Spinilir.a. In ccraparir^ this 
observation urith that laade by Fish (1951) regarding the non-digestibility 
of Microcystis by T, esculenta in Lake Victoria, he suggested that such an 
occurrence isight be due to the effect that differences in the reaction 
(pH) of the "water laight have on the biochemical siakeup of these algae, as 
•well as to differences in the species themselves. 
The reasons tzhy certain algae are nore resistant to digestion than 
others are not clear. Velasquez(1939) suggested that selecti^\re digestion 
may be due to the formation of resistant resting spores by sons algae 
irhile they are passing through "the gut, thus allowing then to escape diges­
tion. Another suggestion (also presented by Fish, 1951) is the inability 
of digestive enzymes to b3?eak down colonial mucilage and/or cell -walls. 
The formation of extracellular products by certain algae •which tehd to 
inMbit enz^jnaatic activity is yet another possibility. The inportant 
•work of Fogg and V/estlake (1955) may have significance in this connection. 
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These v/ci^.ters experinienta3.l7 determinGd that Ar.abaena c7,'T;lindrica produces 
extracellular pol;/peptide trhich, in turn., forms conplex cccpsunds vrith ions 
cf coppcr, zinc, phosphate, ferric iron, and certain organic substances. 
The relationship bctvjeen the polypeptide and the cupric ion is of especial 
interest since the resultant complex sijbstance -was found to nateriallj 
reduce the toxic effects of the copper on the alga involved. That a similar 
situation may prevail as regards the digestive enzynes of fishes does not 
seem air-reas enable. 
Although the material in the anal region of the digestive tracts of 
several gizzard shad irere exanined during the present study, it Tras 
extrersely difficult in aany cases to determine Trhether a given item had or 
had not undergone digestion. Generally speaking, most diatoms seemed to 
have been digested since many empty frastules -were encountered. Others, 
ho"S7ever, appeared to be intact, ^^crocystis and Anabaena usually appeared 
undisturbed except for a distinctly li-hter than normal appearance of the 
cell contents in sose instances. On several occasions, diverse foms such 
as Bomrina lcgigi3:^D3tris, Phacus Icngicauda, and Suglena oxyuris •were 
encountered TmoHy intact in the region of the intestine just anterior to 
the anus. Since these forms •srere usually foimd in a digested condition in 
most shad examined, such observations indicate that there are times (even 
during the summer) "rrhen foods of any type pass through the shad's 
digestive tract relatively undisturbed. 
In every instance, Rotatozria such as Keratella cochlearis, Brachionus 
angalaris, Trichocerca cylindrica, T, lata, and Fi1 ini.a longiseta "vrere 
found to have undergone ccsi^^lete digestion since only empty loricae "irere 
ever encountered. 
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On the basis of these observations, it is su,<^gested tliat while a cood 
share of Ilicrocystis and Anabaera. ir.sested by individual shad nay pass 
through the ^at TTithout iindergoins any degree cf di.gestior., other portions 
are at least partially assindlated. The possibility that certain algae 
such as those mentioned nay undergo partial digestion could be verified 
(or refiited) by coisparing chemical analyses of those organis-is transported 
thjrou^fi the digestive tract "Kith those of the sane species occurring in 
the environment. 
Though there is little doubt that relatively large quantities of 
Ilicrocystis and Anabaena iTere ingested by Horth Twin Laiie gizzard shad in 
19$U and 1955 the question of hcvr much of these f oms "vras actuall;- converted 
to shad flesh is a matter for conjecture. It is inconceivablej hofrever, 
that a fish reliant on rather small itens for its food shoiild seek out and 
ingest goodly quantities of these algae just to have it pass through the 
gut unassiTiiilated. As is usually the case coiceming questions of this 
sortj further study is needed. 
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THE QUESTION OF COMFETITION EETv^N THE 
SHAD Mm EESIRAEIE FISHES 
Present knorrledge conceir-ing ecolorical relationships betTreen different 
species as "n-ell as between individ-aals ccriprising a species in a particalar 
ecosTstem is scant. iJuch of our inToraation relative to population 
dynamics is based upon the results of controlled laboratory experiments. 
Tvhile infoiEation gleaned from these experiments has been of unquestioned 
value to the science of ecology, an ever-present possibility is that 
experimental results may not be duplicated under natural conditions. 
The most significant advances in the study of population inter­
relationships under natural circumstances appear to have been made in the 
area of plant ecology/- and in investigations of the population dynanxcs of 
•wild birds and animals. In both instances, it has taZ-:en the coTintless 
observations of roany acutely perceptive individuals made over long periods 
of time to elucidate Triiat is knoxm of these relationships. 
Because of the many complexities involved, fetr studies have been 
attempted to delineate the relationships betsveen coexisting fish species 
(see Laiicin, 1956, for recent suncnary). Probablj"- the best examples of 
studies of this type are those that have been undertaken to determine ishat 
effects populations of undesirable char, S^l^nn alpinus L,, might have on 
the "trelfare of populations of esteemed brovm traat, Saiirifi trutta L. in 
Swedish lakes (Schmidt-I'iielsen, 1939; Svardson, 19U9; Kilsson, 1955). 
A good example of such a study made on the North American Continent is 
that of Larkin and Smith (195U) who investigated the ccopetitive relation­
ships between the introduced redside sMner, Richardsonius balteatus 
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(Eichardson) and the established Kaaloops trout, Salmo gairdneri ka^loops 
Jordan, in a British Columbian lake. The general approach to the problesa 
in these studies entailed a "broad qualitive and quantitative ccsEparison 
of the foods utilized by eacli species, in conjunction Tn.th a cccparative 
investigation of the species' relative corjiLtion and growth. Since the 
lakes in tjhich such stTidies -vvere carried out did not usually contain nore 
than just two fish species, the results could "be interpreted -sTith greater 
confidence than if complicated by the effects of additional species. 
In highly productive (eutrophic) lakes such as North Twin Lake, the 
presence of nuaerous fish species (Table l) renders the study of all 
possible interactions between these species a practical impossibility^ . 
For reasons of sinrolicity, the following discussion TiiH nainly center on. 
relationships "between those species that seemingly cctapjrised the largest 
populations during the study period, namely, the gizzard shad and the 
yell Off bass. 
A priniary purpose of the present study has been to determine, if 
possible, areas nrhere significant interactions ni^t occar betsreen the 
shad and game species (using, in this instance, the yeHon- bass as an 
exac^jle). Several in^sortant points have been fairly -nell established. 
Initially, it is apparent that shad and bass occupy qiiite different 
ecological niches throughout inuch of their lives especially as regards 
the tjpes of food they consume. CuriTig most of their lives, shad rely to 
a great extent on the seemingly inexiiaastible phytoplankton (and certain 
zooplankton) for their food TThile the bass is insectivorous during sruch 
of its early life and piscivorous as an adult. 
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In spring axid earlj sumer, hcRvever, large ntmhers ccf certain 
planirbon Crustacea are consumed "by ner/lj'- hatched shad and bass and to 
sonie extent by older nenbers of the sane species. Such a sitxiation rives 
rise to the question of "whether a significant interaction or coEipetitive 
relationship exists at this tine. 
As cTirrently defined, canpetiticn betvveen two species can oni;r be 
present when either one or the other is materially affected as regards its 
growth and survival (Odun, 1953). "S?ith our present research methods, it 
is extremely difficult, if not irapossible, to ascertain vjhether such an 
event has actually taken place. F-urthermore, tvhile populations of recently 
hatched shad and bass may actively compete for a common, perhaps not too 
abundant food (e.g. Daphnia) during periods of initial grovrfch to the 
detriment of one or the other, other factors night tend to balance the 
coapetitive effects. 
Systematic sampling of ssall fishes indicated that hatches of gizzard 
shad greatly exceeded those of yellcsp bass in 19?U and 1955. Under such 
condLliions it seems reasonable to conjecture that the ;^eat irombers of 
netsrly hatched shad in both yea3?s might have had a deleterious effect on 
the survival of very young ysllosr bass, since both species had a definite 
inclination towards utilizing the sane zooplankton forms. Indications 
are that the spawrdng times for each species are quite variable but that 
they do overlap. Thus both species may hatch at the same time and directly 
compete for the larger zooplankton that they appear to require during 
initial giwth stages. 
In 1953f before gizzard shad becar® abxtndant, young yellcsT bass frere 
much more abundant than in 195U and 1955. It cannot be stated, hosrever. 
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that the poor shovdrig of the 19$h arid 19p5 year classes cf ^.'ellcfp.' bass 
(ccjrsparcd to that of 1953) "sra-s due to competition frcsi the shad. 
Another important aspect of the overall relationship befr-veen shad 
and bass (and other species) is that of predation. That gizzard shad are 
subject to predation by larger fishes as soon as they hatch nay be an 
important factor in alleviating competitive pressures daring initial growth 
of the bass. However, the bass theiaselves are also subject to predation at 
these periods. Since indications are that predation on both shad and bass 
is density dependent or ccaapensatoiy, the overall effect of predation in 
relieving competition may be greater than if the two species are pre^'^d 
upon in proportion to their abundance. 
This raises the question as to the effectiveness of shad as a buffer 
species. If a situation existed Trherein both siiad and bass Trere being 
utilized in proportion to their abundance, then the numbers of shad con­
sumed may proportionately reduce the numhors of bass oauoix, assum^-ng no 
change in the numbers of predators. On the other hand, should the propor­
tion of shad preyed tipon be in excess of the proportion cf bass consumed, 
then the buffering effect tvould be of an even greater magnitude. 
The results of the systematic sampling carried out during 195U and 
1955 indicated that in the former year, young-of-the-year gizzard shad 
outnumbered yotin;;-of-the-year yeHovr bass in excess of 10 to 1. During 
the same period, the shad prevailed as the chief forage fish and ccssprised 
aboiat 90 percent of the total volume of forage fish utilized compared to 
approximately 8 percent for 13ie yellow bass. In 1955, however, shad of 
forage size outnmibered young-of-the-jiear bass by only abotit 3 to 2 but 
still Tsere consumed by piscivorous species in approximately the same 
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ar;:ounts as the previoTis year. Observations S'.ich as the latter s-ar^^st that 
the shad nay be a aore or less select food at tiaes "ivhen they are ab'undant. 
Tliere is the further possibilitj'- that fish (in this case predators) nay 
acqiiire the habit of feeding on shad Tfhen the latter are readily available 
and contimie even T?hen such availability diminishes. Kof/ever, there appear 
to be periods "crhen the shad's role as a biiffer species is not so evident, 
as seemed to be the case in 195U. 
In view of the coiaplex situations that occur in shad-gaae fish 
relationshii>s, bos' can the gizzard sheid's status in the biotic corminity 
best be evaluated? A possible coapetitor mth and a prey for the yellow 
bass at different stages of its life history, this species sees'ngly holds 
a uniqae position in the coBBmiiiity. 
The possible roles that other fish species might play as regards shad 
ecology frere oiaitted from the previous discussion for the sake of sirrpli-
city. Probably most of the r'anLe species Iiave relationships TTith the shad 
simiTar to those described for the yellow bass. Since none of them were 
as abiandant in North Twin Lsl<:e, their effect on the shad was probably lauch 
less than that of the yellow bass. However, the shad's effect on then 
mi^t have been quite significant. 3.:ost of these species spavsn at about 
the same time as the shad and feed, as newly hatched fry and as yottng 
fingerlings, on planktonic Crustacea. It is at these starves that the 
saall shad are potential ccmpetitors of the small gane fish. In contrast, 
the walleye spawns earlier and newly hatched individuals very lilrely pass 
through the plankton-consuining stage before the young shad appear. Newly 
hatched walleyes may, however, be subject to cosrpetitive pressures on the 
part of j'earling and older shad. 
16U 
T?hile it is impossible to nai:e a very accurate evaluation, it seems 
that the competition trhich shad give the yovnr ga^ae fish nay, in Korth 
TiiTiii Lal-re, be balanced by the forage -yThich the shad provide for the -aae 
fish in later life, and by the utilization and possible control of 
tindesirable plankton alr-ae on the part of the shad. 
Uppermost in the lainds of some fishemen and conservation ardencies 
is the question: Are the shad a major caiise of poor sport fishing in the 
•vyaters they inhabit? Of interest here Trould be a brief suinnary of the 
North Twin lake sport fishing trends prior to and following the nass 
development of gizzard shad. Unf ortmately, adequate creel cersus data 
for these periods is not available. Hence, the follcfFJing discussion, by 
necessity, is based upon the observations of Fishery Research Unit perscannel 
stationed at the lake during 19^1, 52, and 55 and is of a very 
general natTire. 
Only slight differences frere apparent in the overall quality of Korth 
Twin Lalce fishing prior to and following the 195h shad irruption. Yellow 
bass iTere the principal gaae species and black bullheads the chief pan fish 
species taken by angle37s during these periods. 
Relatively little is Imcwn of the fishing quality during the 1951 
season other than that yellow bass of laediura. size (8 to 10 inches total 
length) probably constituted the bulk of the catch. Buring 1952, yell opt 
bass fishing was snediocre tihile fishir^ for black crappies tras reportedly 
very r.ood. Fishing daring 1953 "ras generally very poor Tiith crappies 
being almost entirely absent frcci the catch and yellow bass being taken 
only in limited numbers. Three year old •naUeyes (members of the initial 
plant nade in 1950) were taZ-cen in insignificant icoTints in the 1953 fall. 
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Small but abundant jellcw? perch rieve a constant nuisance to bait fislieisen 
throughout the 19^1-53 period. liorthem pike were taken in lizsited numbers 
during the same period. 
Following the shad irruption that occurred in the spring, sport fishing 
during 19Bh vi3.s noticeably better than in the previous year. Yellow bass, 
most of n?hich -were vrell-conditioned fish (probably largely senbers of the 
19It? and 1950 year classes), provided excellent fishing during the coinpara-
tively cool 195U susaer. St^^dies in progress at this time showed that even 
thou^ this species often -was found to be feeding on the abundant shad, 
they readily took the angler's lure and comprised seme very fine catches. 
Such jood fishing as prevailed during 19^h iras T?ell-received by all 
anglers, maxiy of Tfrhon ccsaHented that it 7.^s the best they had ever 
experienced at this particular lake. It is suggested that better than 
usual -water conditions dujring 19514 played a large part in increasing the 
yield during that year. 
Fishing in 1955 did not approach the q-uality of that of the previous 
year except for the excellent iTalleye fishing that -was experienced during 
the spring. This period savr many fine catches of excellent •walle'^es being 
made, and, as a result, a noticeable increase in the popularity of Korth 
Twin laZ'ce as a fishing area, liid-suinner fishdug during the sane year, 
hoTrever, cane to a veritable standstill -vsith only numerous two year old 
bass (6 to 7 inches total length; 1953 year class) being taken. Poor -Krater 
conditions during the hot 1955 sumner as contrasted to good environmental 
conditions in 195U may have been an important factor in lisaiting the 1955 
yield. 
Diiring the periods of shad abundance (195U and 1955) j bullhead fishing 
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seemed to improve scaer/hat over that in earlier seasons. Uoticeably absent 
from the 195U and 1955 catches T;ere snail yellor; perch, nuch to the satis­
faction of Korth Twin Lake anglers. (As noted earlier, the reason for the 
apparent perch decline is unknown.) Northern piiie fishing remained the 
same as in previous years, ivith only small nrnnbers being captured and 
those usually by the same fisheimen. 
Early 1956 again saw good T/alleye fishing at North T7?in Lake v.dth 
many fine catches having been reported even in view of the loss of goodly 
nuntoers of this (and other) species due to the tjinterkill of the previous 
•trinter. Bullhead fishing during this period tras also reportedly :t>od 
•while yellow bass fishing -was at a standstill. Unusually late spawning 
(as late as mid-July) on the part of the latter species "was thought to be 
largely responsible, and, in turn, nay have been brou^t about by the even 
poorer -filter conditions (due to extended drought) daring this period than 
in 1955. 
Korth T'idJi Lsi:e is generally not a heavily fished lake. As far as is 
known, mid-sTEmner yields of gaae and pan fish have nearly alwa3'^ been low 
(195ii may be an exception) and distributed mainly amonjt a relatively few 
local anglers. Since the necessary data to ascertain differences in 
fishing quality prior to and follc3tri.ns the shad irraption are incomplete, 
such differences as may have occurred are difficult if not impossible to 
perceive. Detailed studies of the jjrowth of seversl. important species such 
as the yellow bass and TTalleye prior to and follomng the great inci^ase in 
forage in. the form of the gizzard shad TJ-ould aid in making an even better 
assessment of the shad than has been attempted in the present study. Scales 
and basic da-ta for gro?rth studies have been collected but not analyzed as yet. 
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Another example of a lake in TJhich biological evidence indicates 
little adverse effects on gase fish fron large populations of shad is reported 
"by Iloen (1956). Black HavsV: LaZ-ie, a natural lake lirxnz to the uxest of I-'orth 
TiTin Lake, had lar^e populations of shad during the years l?i4.6 to present 
but populations of siost gane and pan fishes showed no ill effects. Black 
crappies, largenouth bass, •walleye, and northern pil<e all naintained then-
selves in iishable numbers "while the former even exhibited increased groi'.'th 
rates and abundance. 
At present there is little concrete evidence that shad removal trould 
increase the yield of desirable fish to anglers. There is the possibility 
that the mere knowledge of a ccmplete renoval of shad from a riven body of 
-iTater might result in increased numbers of fishermen, and, automatically, 
an increased yield of desirable species. In other Tfords, it is suggested 
that the elijnination of shad -frould have more desirable effects psycho­
logically on the fishemen than it •srould have biologically on the aquatic 
environment, 
The problems involved in increasing yields of certain species frcm 
nixed populations regardless of Tsrhether so—called undesirable species 
such as the gizzard shad are present, are many and ccoplex and Trill 
probably continue to constitute a definite challenge to fishery tTorkers 
for seme tine to cone. 
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SUMLIAEI 
1. Irruption of the gizzard sliad, Doroscma cepedian-ga (IfiSueur), in North 
?\*/in lake, Iowa in 195li and 1955 provided a ~ood opport-inity to investi-
~ate srne of the basic ecological relationships of this snecies and at 
the sace tine supplement T,'hat little is knovni of its orerall bxology. 
2. In an attespt to "better evaluate tlie ^zsard shad, three aspects of 
its ecology yrerc investigated, namely, (1) the food relatioriships of 
the shad, especially "VTith respect to the correlation betvfeen the 
proportions of certain plankton components utilized for food and the 
proportions of the sane forms in the environment; (2) the utilization 
of shad as forage by gaiae and pan fishes; and (3) the possible 
competitive effects the shad might have on desirable species. 
3» Korth Trrin Lake is a shallow, highly productive (eutrophic), prairie 
lake containing good populations of desirable game and pan fish 
species such as the yellow bass, Tralleye, and black bullhead. 
U. Relationships between plankton abundance and plarikton cor.sunpticn by 
shad TTere determined by sampling both planlcton and fish concomitantly 
at various times during the period June-October, 1955* All shad (as 
•well as the young of game and pan fishes) trere sampled b^* seining Trhile 
all larger fishes (including ^rame fishes for shad utilization studies) 
•were taken by gill-betting. 
5. A separate treatment of plaril-:ton sanroles obtained during 1955 together 
•!5ith several others secured during 1951-5U and 1956 revealed the 
presence of at least 230 phytoplankton and 119 ^ooplankton species 
and varieties in North Tsvin Lai:e. The green algae trere best represented 
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species-Tvise amcjng the phytoplanlzton and rotifers arsons tte scoplankton. 
Quantitative analyses of the 19S$ planltton revealed that on the 
average, diatoir.s ccsiprised the largest segrnent of the plankton with 
blue-f:Tesns a close second. Zooplankton constituted only about one-
sixth of the total living plankton. 
The 1955 phytoplankton-zooplankton volme ratio -was 5.U:1. 
Employing the numbers of species coaprisir-g certain phytoplankton taxa, 
the conipormd quotient of Ilygaard (19U9) vas -within the limits expected, 
considering the highly eutrophic nature of North Twin Lake. 
Analyses of the digestive tract contents of 60 rasraard shad revealed 
that 76 percent of the phytoplankton and 60 percent of the zooplankton 
species and varieties knonn to exist in Korth Twin I^I-re frere consumed 
in var^ong amounts by this species during the period June-October, 1955. 
Zooplarlcton, especially Crustacea, trere principal shad foods in spring 
and early sunner. Phytoplankton tfere prinary foods during the irdd-
susmer and fall months. 
Plankton Crustacea, especially Saphnia longispina and D. pulex, seemed 
to be very iinporfcant as shad foods during early developnental stages 
following hatching. 
A fair degree of relationship existed betrreen the aitiounts of -^een 
algae and diatcsns consumed by young-of-the-year shad and tlie propor­
tions of the sane forms in the envirorEient. A definite selectivcxiess 
on the part of yearling shad -was noted for green algae. A good 
correlation appeared to exist between the amounts of rotifers and 
crustaceans in the environment and the proportion that these forms 
cojnprised in shad digestive tract ccEitents. 
13. BluG-green algae Trere not consuned in prop-ortion to their rolati'';^ 
abundance in 1955* Microcystis aer:i.?;inosa appeared to be selected as 
a food item since it Tias froquently present in. significant araounts in 
the shad digestive tracts but not in the plankton. In contrast, 
Aphanocapsa delicatissTrnaj the nost abimdant I«Iorth Tivin lake lal:e 
plarikter during the nid-sttcner, onl;"- ccjnprised relatively srsall portiojis 
of shad digestive tract contents. 
lU. The fact was verified that, T;hether accidentally or purposively, sliad 
are capable of retaining- relatively nitrate foims for consumption, 
scane conrcion foma being at least as small as 20M. in greatest dimension. 
15. Crustacean plankters, especially Daphnia sjid C7rclops, appeared to be 
necessary foods of nerrly hatched game and pan fishes, A possible 
conipetitive interaction betiveen neiisiy hatched shad and desirable 
fishes ms siiggested. 
16, The gizzaixi shad T;as the nost iniportant forage species in l^orth Trrin 
Lake during 19^k and 19^5. Small yellow bass "werG next in importance 
but trere utilized in ccsmparatively snail anounts. 
17. Althou^ there appeared to be a good, correlation between increases in 
shad abundance and. divination of undesirable blue-green algae, the 
role of the shad as a possible control of these organisns iTas questioned, 
because of evidence that certain blue-greens sire not readily digested 
by planlcfcon-consumng fishes siach as the shad. 
18, Evidence that shad nay actively compete tiith desirable species for food 
•was investigated insofar as "ssas possible. It -was suggested that any 
competitive effects the shad nay have on desirable species, especially 
during early life stages, is offset or balanced by the forage the shad 
provide for the desirable species during later life. 
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